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“ChrietianuB milii nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname) — St. Pacien, 4th Century

CATHOLIC NOTEStell him. He eaid ho would arrest 
me. 1 told hlm 1 would be proud to 
go to jell, and there be with all the 
beet in the land. They aearohed 
everything In the house, turned every 
bed out, and every drawer—went 
outside, turned everything up, even 
the coal. They got nothing. 1 told 
them they would not—that they 
came too late—which made them 
pretty mad. I expeol them beck 
again, so II you hear ol me being 
shot don't mind, as there are hun
dreds ol far better and more worthy 
people shot at the present time, 
Won’t it be a grand heritage to leave 
to my grandchildren to tell their 
granny
Seumae MacManue that when he is 
let back to Ireland, when ehe is free 
(as I know she will) he must surely 
visit the old Abbey, and tell hie chil
dren he knew the old woman well 
who gladly died for Ireland and is 
burled there. My blood is up and I 
feel twenty years younger for the 
visit ol the King's forces."

Sbumab MacManub,
Of Donegal.

its people to the sword. We have 
destroyed its manufactures, 
have planted it again and again with 
settlers as a garrison to overawe the 
nation. We have driven its people 
from the soil so that today its popu 
latlon Is only half what it was a cen
tury ago. There is no tale of oppree 
eion so sustained, so malignant in 
the annals ol civilised Europe. If 
we could reverse the picture, 11 we 
could conceive England oppressed by 
Ireland as Ireland has been oppressed 
by England, we should understand 
why crime is answered with crime. 
It is necessary to remind ourselves ol 
this if we are to appreciate what is 
happening today.

And into these infamies no public Exiles' Rest has ever been known 
inquiry is permitted. The euppree- to delay for long obedience to Father 
sion of tbe facts is carried on with “ Tim's ” order to behave, 

effrontery.

sloners made inquiry and found that 
the man's shop bad been destroyed 
the night before, the till robbed, and 
his stosk kicked about tbe streets.

On the same day, in tbe afternoon, 
saye the earns Correspondent, tbe 
Labor Commissioners coming through 
one of the ohlel streets in Cork saw a 
lorry load ol Black and Tans pull up 
at a oar stand, lake the whips from 
the jarveys, and driving the street 
throngs to and fro, up and down, like 
droves ol cattle, cutting and whip
ping them until they were tired.
After they had thoroughly enjoyed 
themselves at their savagery, the 
rascals returned the whips and drove 
off in the lorry.

CHILD MURDERERS DON'T LIKE 
PUBLICITY

When little Annie O'Neill, eight 
years old, playing in Cbarlemont 
Street, Dublin, was shot dead the 
other day by a British officer and 
another little tot of four years old 
just escaped death, but was brought 
down by a bullet ( afterwards sue 
cessfnlly extracted I, the military 
authorities, forbidding an inquest to 
be held, substituted for it an inquiry

WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW of their own. They refused permis WILL YOU NOT HEED?
eion to the press to attend tbe 
inquiry. They refused permission to 
any of the public to attend. They 
refused permission 
O'Neil’s solicitor to attend. Fur
thermore, a military officer called on 
Mrs. O'Neill end forbade a public 
funeral—and forbade her even to 
permit the dsad child's comrades to 
walk after the bier to tbe cemetery.
THE BRITISH LABOR PARTY'S POLICY

The British Labor Party, which has 
so long looked on callously at the 
happenings in Ireland, has now 
again eo far advanced as to formulate 
the following policy, which one cf 
their leaders, Mr. Adamson, put 
before the House of Commons—and 
which policy was, later, accepted and 
approved of by the Irieh Labor 
Party :

“(1) The withdrawal of the British 
armi d forces from Ireland.

“(2) Toe calling of a Constituent 
Assembly elected on tbe basis of 
proportional representation by a 
free, equal, end secret vote.

"(3) Tl’-at such assembly should 
draw op a Constitution tat Ireland, 
on tbe understanding that such 
Constitution shall be made operative, 
subject only to two conditions ; 
namely, that it affords protection to 
minorities and that the constitution 
shall prevent Ireland from becoming 
a military or naval menace."

“ CAUSING DISAFFECTION " BY A 
TRUTH TALKING PHONOGRAPH

The Dublin Freeman's Journal bee 
been very heavily fined, and the edi
tor and the manager sentenced to Jail 
for publishing accounts of torlnres 
inflicted by the British military upon 
untried prisoners. Though the 
chief enormity ol their offence was 
that they published the photograph 

The mill- of the seared and scarred back of 
one of the flogged prisoners the 
specific charge was “giving publi
cations to a matter likely to cause 
disaffection amongst His Majesty's 
subjects.” The showing of the 
eoered and icatred flogged back of 
an untried Irishman entertained by 
Hie Majesty's servants in one of His 
Majesty’s prisons was assuredly likely 
to cause more or lees disaffection, 
amongst His Majesty’s well beloved 
Irish eubjecte. It would probably 
have caused a little disaffection 
amongst the Kaiser's well beloved 
Belgian subjects a few years age, 
but despite that, what would not tho 
English newspapers and propagand
ists have given to get bold of each a 
photograph of tbe flogged back of a 
Belgian at the time when it was 
necessary, by hook or by crook, to 
assure the world that the Germane 
were demons.

A LETTER FROM THE FRONT

A NEW YEARS WISH
We

What shall I wish thee ? 
What oan be found, 
Bringing thee enneblne 
All tbe year round 1 
Where is the treasure, 
Lasting and dear,
That shall endure Thee 
A Happy New Year.
Faith that inereaaeth 
Walking In light,
Heps that aboundetb 
Happy and blight ;
Love that li perfect 
Casting out tear,
These shall ensure thee 
A Happy New Year.

Bishop Darnaod, 8. M., is the 
newly appointed Viear Apostolic ol 
tbe Navigator Islands in Ocean!cu.

The Boston Evening Transcript in 
a recent Issue says : “ The Vatican
is gathering up more loose ends 
ef the War then any other egenoy 
and it immensely strengthening it* 
position throughout ell Europe."

A scholarly prelate once remarked 
that the growth ol the Catholio 
school system In America was the 
greatest religious fact of the age. 
Catholics expend annually nearly 
$50,000,000 for their schools.

Paris, Dec. 1,—Cardinal Louie 
Ernest Dubois, who in September 
was appointed Arobbishcp ol Paris in 
succession to the late Cardinal 
Annette assumed the duties of his 
new post yesterday.

Fort Augusta?, Scotland, Nov. 
30.—The Rev. A. T. Bell, formerly 
an Anglican clergyman cf tbe Scot
tish E pi sot pal Diocese of Brechin, 
bas been received into tbe Catholic 
Church at tbe monastery of the 
Benedictine Fathers at Fort Augus
tus.

unprecedented
weeks, even months, Sir Hamer 
Greenwood denied that the polioe 
bad burned down creameries. On 
Got. 20 he said there was " not a 
tittle of evidence " against them in 
any case. Mr. Hugh Martin there
upon quoted the actual report (sent 
by the police to Sir liamar's own de 
pertinent) ol the burning by the >be history of tbe British press Is 
polioe ol the creameries of Tuber- revealed by the systematic boycott 
curry and Achonry. The report was ot Mr- Asquith's Bradford speech in 
in his department ten days before he which that leader of a large section 
made bis statement. He now admits British opinion denounced the 
the foot, and sat/s that he had not

the report when he uttered hie Policies, particularly condemning the 
denial. What are bis denials worth ? extravagance and waste which has

characterized the Government since 
the armistice. That this policy is 
supplemental to tbe propaganda 
policy of tbe administration is shown 
by similar treatment accorded Lord 
Grey's speech in ibe House of Lords 
on tbe occasion cf the second read
ing ot the Home Rule Bill. The 
Times alone, of tbe London press not 
affi dated with tbe Liberal or other 
parties opposed to the Government,
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An incident without precedent in

administration for its Irish and otherdied for Ireland. Tell
si enTHE DARK FORCES

And tbe spirit ot the past is not 
dead. It was never more active or 
more triumphant. It defeated that 
unforgettable gesture of reconcilia
tion with which John Redmond, one 
ol the gentlest and most pathetic 
figures in the long tragedy of Ireland, 
met the ohull-nge ol the War. It set 
itself with deliberate malice to defeat 
recruiting. It retna- d in tbe sinister 
perton of Sir Edward Carson to go 
on tbe recruiting platform with Mr. 
Redmond. It broka up the Conven
tion. It broke up the Buckingham 

“THE WORLD IS LOOKING ON IN Palace Conference. It destroyed tbe 
HORROR AT THIS TERRIFIC constitutional movement and goaded

Ti!, npnv h the nation to rebellion, until today
there is not a friend of English rule 

By A. G. Gardiner In the London Daily News left in Nationalist Ireland, and Lord 
There were two scenes yesterday Dunr ven, himself ti e most moder- 

that ebould touch the most callous ate cf Irishmen, can say, ns-he eaid 
heart and instruct tbe most darkened tbla week in tbe House of Lords, that 
mind. There was mourning in Sinn Fein has plunged into Republic- 
London ; there wee mourning in aoiem “ in sheer despair." Is It poe- 
Doblln. Here the city went ont to Bible not to see the working of a de 
pay its solemn tribute to nine liberate policy in this—a policy of 
servants of the Crown, brutally mur- destroying all the moderating and 
dered in ciroumetances of lnctedible reconciling forces, mobilising the 
horror by Sinn Feiu. There the city nation in rebellion and creating an 
went out in mournirg for the sixteen excuse for that “reconquest ot Ire- 
men, women, and children brutally land " which is the popular mot 
murdered in circumstances ol inored- d'ordre of the incendiaries who have 
ible horror by servants of the Crown, brought this immeasurable shame 
You must see these two scenes upon ns ?
together It you ore to understand the And as witness of the triumph of 
significance of either. Yon may re- the dark forces, turn to that scene in 
fuse to see them together. You will the House ot Lords on Tuesday—at 
not be able to see them together if the foot of the Throne Mr. Lloyd 
yon rely on the prêts. It will set George, with S r Edward Carson, the 
out the one with every detail ealen man that taught Ireland to rebel and 
iated to heighten passim : it will brought guns from Germany, on one 
ignore the other as though it referred Eide ; Mr. Boner Law, who at Bleu- 
to a battue of pheasants. helm endorsed that menace of rebel-

But it is not so that the world will u00, 0Q the other ; on the Woolsack, 
see these things. It is not eo that placed there by Mr. Lloyd George, 
history will see them. The world the “Galloper” Smith of the Ulster 
that is looking on in horror at this rebel movement; outi-.de, in supreme 
terrifii tragedy, and history will look control of the »• 
back to it m cold ano impartial judg- Wilson, one ol tbe chief military 
ment, will see and consider both advisers of that movement. Those 
scenes. They will ask where in this Bre the instruments of English rule 
story of mutual crime the offence lay. jn Ireland today Do we need any 
They will answer according to the other explanation ol those two scenes 
facts without fear ol us or favor for 0f mourning yesterday ? 
them, and though wo may disregard
the verdict in our blindness, we shall H0W THE TBHH0B works
not escape its consequences. It may be that the policy cf meet-

...   ___ _ „ in g murder with murder and areon
w ho is qu ? will win. We have made a peace of

And in order to see with under- violence in Ireland often before, and 
standing we must get outside the there is no reaeou why we should 
passions ot the hour. We must rate not do it again if we murder and 
Parliamentary victories and popular burn with sufficient rnthleesneee. 
feeling at their true value. Mr. Bnt consider what we are doing. In 
Asquith’s motion on Thursday was his speech on Wednesday Mr. Asquith 
defeated by 308 voles to 83, and I eaid, what, ol course, everyone knows 
read that Mr. Lloyd George and Mr. to be true, that the Irish people have 
Bonar Law " beamed with eatietic- no sympathy with tbe murders ot tbe 
tion" at tbe truculence of Sir Hamer police. Mr. Lloyd George inter 
Greenwood. I have no donbt that jected “ Hear, hear." That is, he 
Lord North beamed with satisfaction endorsed Mr. Asquith's view that the 
as his corrupt Parliament endorsed Irish people as n nation are innocent 
the arming of Red Indians and the of the crimes. Yet his reprisals are 
sending ol Gt-rman hirelings ugaimt directed against tbe Irish people, 
the British Colonists of New England Wools towns are given up indieciim- 
whom he bad stung to rebellion, inately to the flames. Creameries 
But we do not beam with satisfaction are destroys d. Honourable citiz.ns 
with him. We know that he and hie like Mr. Coleman, at Cork, are taken 
King and bis Parliament lost us out of bed at midnight and murdered 
America, and we turn to the warning in tbe presence of their families 
and indignant voices of Burke and without a bint of offence ; women 
Chatham for the wisdom ol that great nursing their children by the road- 
crisis in cur history. They were side are shot ; children are shot ; a 
howled down by the Yahoos, but they football crowd is fired into, and 
live in immortal rebuke of a crime among the victims are men who 
that seemed to be safe but ended in served in the War. 
the greatest disaster this nation over For evidence of tbe unthinkable 
suffered. And the world and the levity of the policy turn to a passage 
future which pass judgment on the (n sir Hamer Greenwood's defence 
crime of today will not pay much 0| the burning of creameries : 
regard to the buffooneries of Sir He wonld advlBB m6mbera wl]0 
Hamar Gresnwood the beaming ace were intereeted in thoBe creameries 
of Mr. George or tbe Parliamen ary „0 th h their lut ot managers 
majority of 303 to 83 They will go and „llitantii for he couId aBeure 
deeper than those things. They will them that if there woe one creamery 
ask who ™ Sulily. in Ire!and wWcU wa8 a rendezvous

They will find the answer not in the Irieh Republican Army, or one 
the circumstances of today They m r „ mcmbcr of that A
will find it n six centuries of crime tb creamery was in peril. (Cheered 
H may be tiresome to ns to be re- 8o, ia ,reland u you eu6pe06 B mac 
minded of that record It is so do not B«BBt him: you butn

hat we are rather bored down the prope,ty o{ B wholo COun- 
with it. it is trjslde. And this idea of law and
", , , an ancient tale of wrong, order is cheered by tbe House of 
Ljke a tale of little meaning, Commons, 

though the words are strong.”
Bnt to the Irish it is something quite 
different. It is difficult for a cou 
quering people to enter into the 
heart ot the oonqnered. George 
Borrow points this out in “ Wild 
Wales " when he refers to the hatred 
of the Welsh for the English. The 
victorious, be said, easily forget that 
they conquered ; but tbe beaten 
never forget that they were con
quered. They could not well ferget 
in Ireland, for there is little else in 
their history to think about. The 
story of English rule in Ireland is 
the darkest tragedy of earth with tbe 
single exception ot the tragedy ot 
Armenia. We have assassinated the

Peace lu the Saviour, 
Rest at Hie feel,
Smile of His countenance 
Radiant and sweet ;
Joy in Hie presence, 
Christ ever near,
This shall ensure thee 
A Happy New Year.

Or lake the shooting of tbe three 
members ol the " murder gang " in 
Dublin which he announced on Wed
nesday. We know that these men, 
now said to be desperadoes, were left 
in a guard room in which bombs and 
rifles were kept. That is strange to 
begin with. But who were they ?
Mr. Edward Lyeaght new tells us 
that one ot them, Conor Clans, was
bead clerk to the Rubeen Rural ,
Industries, that he was not, and fepof!ed Gl'/ " BpT? al

length. The Times described it as a
“ great speech " and gave it two 
columns, bnt the Daily Mail, the 
Daily Chronicle and other papers, 
gave it less than 30 lines, while the 
Express contented itself with two 
lines.

—Havkkoa

never had been, a member ot the 
Irish Republican Army, and that he 
bad come to Dublin a few hours 
before bis arrest in order to have the 
annual accounts cl a co-operative 
society audited. He is killed secretly 
with two others. Was there a trial ? 
Was there any evidence ? None is 
offered. No inquiry is permitted.

IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH 
EYES

Ooerrlffbl 19Ï0 by Seams■ MecMenai
A NEW DEVICE

Of the newest devices ot Sir 
Edward Carson's Government and 
his g iod boy Lloyd George, for re
storing law and order in Ireland is to 
seize some ot the most distinguished 
people and bave them photographed 
and finger printed lor their Rogues’ 
Gallery. Alderman Charles M«,rphy 
ot Dublin and a distinguished Irish 
Journalist, Michael Knightly, and 
five others who were arrested and 
held without charge — the A'derman 
having been so held for six weeks — 
were eventually, in lieu ol a charge, 
ordered to be photographed and 
finger printed for Roguee’ Gallery. 
They indignantly refused, were 
court-marlialled for this refusal, and 
sentenced to one month’s imprison
ment ; Lloyd George will establish 
lova tl, and respect for, England 
in the Irish heart or he'll know 
the reason why,

A POPULAR PROTESTANT MURDERED

Rome, Dec. 10.—Marquis John 
Anthony Della, Chlesn, brother cf 
Pope Benedict, died suddenly today 
In tbe presence of his son, Joseph. 
The Marquis was born in 1853 in 
Genoa. He entered tbe navy as a 
cadet when thirteen years old and 
became a Rear Admiral. He left the 
service in 19C8,

Mgr. Fabre, Bishop of Marseilles, 
France, on Sunday, November 7, laid 
the first stone of a church to be 
erected at Marseilles in memory 
of ker sons that fell in tbe War. A 
pablic fund will defray the cost of 
the construction. This church is to 
be dedicated to tbe Sacred Heart, 
and will have a tower 210 feet high.

To celebrate the fifteenth centen
ary of St. Jerome, Dactor cl the 
Church, the Pope hue issued a brief, 
directing that on Dec. 19-h there 
ba celebrated in the pepil chapel 
et Sa at a Maria Maggioro a solemn 
pontiflalal service, ns if His Holiness 
hlmeelt were present, members of 
the Sacred College, ponUfioiil court 
and prelates participating.

Rome, Dec. 13.—Cardinal Mercier, 
Primate ot Belgium, was received by 
Pope Benedict today, the meeting
between tbe two being ot a most 
touching character. After the Car
dinal had kissed the Pope’s hand, the 
Pontiff embraced him. They re
called the vicissitudes through which 
they bad gone during the last six 
years and exchanged expressions of 
hope tor the regeneration of the 
world.

Cork, Dec. 14.—Among the victims 
of Saturday night's terrorism pre
ceding the fins here were two priests, 
Rev. Patrick MacSwinoy, closely re
lated to the Lord Mayor of Cork and 
Father MsCarty, who are reported to 
have been handled severely by armed 
uniformed men. Father McCarty’s 
injuries were so severe that he was 
ancanscions yesterday and is still 
unable to leave his bed while Father 
MacSwiney is scarcely able to move, 
owing to lameness and bruises. His 
watch and mom t were taken.

The Dominican Fathers are to 
undertake mission work in Norway, 
and alread} Father Lamotte, O, P„ 
accompanied by two other friars 
of his order, has arrived in Chris
tiania, where he will establish a 
mission. The Sacred Heart Fathers 
have also opened a mission, and 
already there are eigne that a spirit 
of religious toleration is a wakening 
in this hitherto somewhat narrow 
Lutheran connfry, Tbe Dominicans 
will give popular missions, and 
Father Lamotte wili lecture.

Mrs.tn

Tbe following table shows the 
length at which the leading London 
papers favorable to the Government 
dealt with Mr. Asquith’s speech al 
Bradford :

WHAT AFTER?

But let ub assume that the policy 
succeeds, that a peace of terror la 
imposed, that there is a great drive 
ot the youth at Ireland across the 
seas ? In bis recent articles In tbe 
Times, Mr. Thomas Curtin said that 
was tbe policy—to drive 30,000 men 
out ol irelaod. Bnt, as he asked, 
what then ? Where do they go ? To 
America, to Australia, to South 
Africa, with the sleepless purpose of 
vengeance in their hearts. We do 
not kill tbe disease by driving it 
overseas. We only spread it. For 
one Ireland we make many Irelands. 
Take tbe United States. An endtir 
ing friendship between the American 
Commonwealth and the British 
Commonwealth is the supreme inter 
est ot tbe world. It can never be 
accomplished while 10,000,000 Amer
ican citizens live with the single 
thought ol freeing the land from 
which they or their fathers came 
And if yoi dciv;. act the 30,000 
another generation will rise to 
avenge them, to be driven out, per
haps, by a new terror. And so on 
with endless iteration.

For there ia no finality by this 
path. It moves in a dreadful circle 
marked by the ashes of ancient fires 
and the bones ot forgotten victims. 
For six hundred years we have tried 
to cocquer and to crosb Ireland. 
We have failed and we shall always 
fail. But we can win Ireland to
morrow on the same terms as those 
on which we have won and kept the 
free nations overseas. In his speech 
in the House of Lords this week Lord 
Grey asked where freedom had failed 
and where repression hed won, The 
glories of our rule are the victories 
ef liberty, as in Canada and South 
Africa ; its shames are the failures 
of tyranny, as in the United States 
and Ireland.

Ia the presence of those moving 
scenes in London end Dublin yeeter 
day is it too much to bone that a new 
spirit may come to birth ? There is 
to hope in this Parliament or this 
Government. But they will pass. 
Tbe future, the immediate future, is 
with you, the plain citizen. Will you 
not heed ?

1 htily Telegraph 
Morning PohI .. 
Daily chronicle 
Daily Express . 
Daily Herald... 
Daily 1 
The Ti

ovlumn 
■olunm 
i'l lines 
ôU lines

,-----  9
. No mention

Mail..

The London Daily News alone 
gave the Asquith speech in full, 
printing four columns. The great 
provincial dailies also gave more or 
less complete reports of the address, 
a» fellows :
Manchester Guardian

Leeds Mercury........
Western Daily Mercury..
Glasgow Herald ............
East Anglican Daily Tina
Birmingham J’ost............
Yorkshire Post..................
Yorkshire Observer........
The Scotsman ... 
Manchester Daily Dispatch 
Sheffield Independent..........

.. 1 1-2 columns
columns 
column 

3-4 coin
1- 2 columns
2- 3 oolui 

column

3 1-1 columns 
2 3-1 columns 

2H lines 
1 column

2 II
!

1

L2
... :i i-i c

Ooe of the latest victims ot the 
military in Ireland was a young man 
much beloved and ot tue widest 
popularity in the southwest, Frank 
Hoffiiau e| Kerry. H fl nau n» , a 
young Protestant farmer residing 
near Tralee. His was one of tbe few 
old Protestant families ef Kerry and 
he was connected by close ties of 
relationship, with many of the influ
ential, conservative Protestant fami
lies in that pert of the country. He 
was a well known member of the 
Gaelic Athletic Association, a dis 
tiogutetaed athlete, highly popular 
with all the young men ef south 
western Kerry, and was an officer 
in the Irish Volunteers, 
tary one night recently met him 
upon the road, asked him his name,

"Yob

It Is evident that the Government 
has the London press fairly well in 
band, which in itself constitutes a 
control of public opinion that seri
ously threatens the confidence ot the 
people in the function and fairness 
of an established institution through 
which the true sentiment ot the 
voters on many public questions 
finds expression.

Undoubtedly we have many faults 
in our Canadian newspapers but it 
is likewise true that our leading 
journals do not hesitate to give both 
sides of great questions a fair share 
ot publicity. Our Government press 
deals fairly from a news point of 
view with opponents of the Govern-' 
ment and the opposition press gives 
adequate reports of the addresses 
and arguments of supportors of the 
administration. Indeed it is difficult 
for the reader to determine tbe 
political complexion of our best jour
nals from the contents ot their news 
columns. This, of course, is as it 
should bo, It is regrettable to find 
that m the home of a free press 
conditions are evidently different. 
Ia the past it was tbe right ot every 
Britisher to write bis grievances to 
The Times. Now he must seek out 
one of the provincial journals if he 
is to voice opinions different to those 
ol bis favorite newspaper. Propa
ganda can be negative as well as 
positive, to all appearances, but an 
administration that fears to let the 
people hear both sides cannot hope 
to remain long in control ot national 
affairs.

Sir Henry

and when they heard it said : 
are the man we want." They tried, 
convicted, aud shot him dead within 
five rainâtes—on the charge ot being 
an officer in the Irish Volunteers.

FR. COLLINS’ MURDERED RELATIVES

It is very bard for Americans to 
begin to realize the extent of the 
people’s sufferings in Ireland or the 
widespread generality of the tortur
ing, flogging, and shooting dead.
Many, many, are tne families left to 
monrn, not the torture and death ol 
one, but of several, of their dearest 
and nearest, A well known Irieh 
worker here, Father Michael Collins, 
of PhoenixviUe, Pa., owes to the 
statesmanship and humanity of Mr.
Lloyd Gamge the following: A 
oonein, Patr’ck McMahon, ( leaving a 
wife and two infant children) aged 
thirty two, shoe dead at Ballimacelli 

• gott, Co. Kerry : a nephew, Martin 
Collins, aged seventeen, arrested, 
four times fligged, and forced on his 
knees to be shot ; a nephew, Michael 
Brennan, aged twenty, unarmed and 
without warning shot dead outride 
the Catholic Rectory, Ardfert : the 
unborn child of one ot bis sister's 
killed by the British military in 
Castleisland.

POLICE LAWLESSNESS IN CORK

The British Labor Commission, 
which visited Ireland recently to 
make inquiry, bad opportunity more 
Sian once to see for themselves how 
lave of England was being instilled 
ia the brersts ot the Irish people.
The Manchester Guardian Correa 
pendent with the Labor Commission 
tells how, as "they emerged fiom a 
hotel in Cork one morning, an 
excited man came rushing up to 
them, atking Are you the British 
Labor Commission ?" When they 
replied that they were, he said :
" Come and see what those ruffians 
have done to my shop." Ancffioetof tbe 
Black and Tans, emerging from the 
hotel alter the Labor Commissioners, 
heard tbs man’s reference to bitnself 
and bis fallows as tuff'ans, hauled 
out hie revolver, seized the poor mau 
by the collar and drrgged him into 
the hotel. With the aid ol another 
Black and Tan they held their victim 
at tbe revolver paint till a lorry was 
obtaned, and they hurried away
with him for Black and Tan justice I 1 Where is your eon ?' 
to bo administered. The Commis not know, and II I did I wonld not

FATHER DEMPSEY'S NOTABLE 
ACHIEVEMENT

(By N. C. XV. C. Nows Service)
In my article of last week I quoted 

from a personal letter which gave 
idea of how the Black and Tans, in 
obedience to orders, are systemati
cally trying to terrorize and throw 
into panic the country—so that tbe 
nation will fall on its knees, and beg 
peace—Sir Edward Carson’s peace. 
This week I give an extract from 
another letter just brought me by 
the daughter of an old and much- 
respected friend in Donegal. This 
spirit of the letter ot this lady of 
seventy illustrates well the extra
ordinary spirit holding Ireland at the 
present time—the spirit that Lloyd 
George is so vainly trying to 
break :

“ Do yon see Irish news at all ? 
The terrors of 98 were nothing to 
what we have at present. The best 
of both priests and people are either 
shot or put In prison. They are 
leaving Ireland waste, burning whole 
towns, and e'uooiing people dead as 
they meet them. Now, you will 
understand that John is on the rnn 
and I alone not one bit afraid.

“ We are having glorious times 
fighting for onr freedom. You will 
be proud to know I am getting even 
a little share of it. On last Thurs
day morning the house was sur
rounded by police and soldiers. John 
was just after going out. He saw 
them coming. He got out ot the 
way, and made to the hills. The 
first word from the officer was :

I eaid I did

St. Louie, Dec. 13,—Not one of the 
thirty men who have been paroled 
to the Rev. Father Timothy Dempsey 
after their conviction for valions 
offenses has ever subsequently got 
into serious trouble or been forced 
to serve his sentence. This record 
is just now the subject ot official 
oemment in St. Louis.

Father Dempsey is pastor of St. 
Patrick's Church and the founder of 
several charitable institutions for 

women and children.

With deep sorrow and a fervent 
prayer for the repose cf his soul 
thousands who knew and loved Rev, 
Charles Ccppens, S. J. will learn ol 
his death in Chicago recently. 
Although Father Ooppsns was only a 
simple Jesuit priest, there were tew 
men in the country who exercised 
a wider or more bénéficient influence. 
During his long and bury life as a 
teacher be came into personal con
tant with countless numbers cf 
students, and all received from him 
the best that his trained mind and 
generous heart that could offer. As 
an author, Father Coppeus was 
known throughout America and be
yond the seas.

A special retreat for men of a 
region with a sparse Catholic popu
lation was recently held at New Hall, 
a historic convent in Essex, England. 
Nearly ball the men were Protest
ants or "nothing in particular" in 
religion, as was said in describing 
them. Tbe arganizatisn ol the re
treat was suggested to the commun
ity by a reeding el tbe life ol Father 
Doyle, S. J., apostle ol retreats for 
working men. The men, who num
bered twenty-seven, arrived at the 
convent at 8 a. m. on Sunday and 
Monday and went home at 9 p. m. en 
the three evenings—the retreat last
ing in all from Saturday at 3 tv m. to 
the following Monday night. Medi
tations were given in the ekapel 
during tbe retreat.

PRAYER FOR ERIN'S FREEDOM 
OFFERED BY CARDINAL 

LOGUE

(By N. C. W. C. News Service)

Dubliu, Doc. 1.—The spécial prayer 
which Cardinal Logue has sanc
tioned for tbe use cf the Faithful in 
Ireland during tbe present distress 
is as follows :

“ Although we have asked for a 
long time, still we ask Thee, O Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, once mors to plead 
for us to Thy Eternal Father for the 
poor souls and tbe Freedom of our 
persecuted, crushed country. We 
piece it in the center of Thy broken, 
bleeding Heart, covered with the 
crimson cloak of Thy most Precious 
Blood. The Eternal Father can not 
refuse to hear, not our prayers, but 
Thine. O Sacred Heurt of Jesus, we 
place cur trust m Thee. Mother 
Mary, Queen of Martyrs, have pity on 
your suffering Irish children and 

ont means. secure from Your Divine Child, Jesus,
lu the course ol the last fifteen the pity we are eo long pleading for. 

years Father Dempsey has served as Seat ot Wiidoin, inspire and prelect 
arbiter in hundreds ef disputes be- our leaders I Mother most pure, 
tween employers and workers. In preserve us in purity ! ’ 
several instances he has settled The prayer u being oirsulated 
strikes aftw the State arid federal amoug the people. We have need 
conciliators have failed. As a young o{ p0£ltinn,d prayers," saye Cardinal 
man, Father Dempsey was a noted Logue, “ until it may please God to 
athlete. He is of ranio mold. Hie reBcae aB h0m our present miseries, 
height is above 6 feet and bis weight E,InBBt and persevering prayer Is 
more than two hundred and fifty our oniy hope. We oan expect little 
pounds. No unruly inmate ot the ttom human aid."

Hismen
interest and success in helping nil 
manner ol unfortunates has prompted 
the courts to put many offenders 
in bis keeping.

Father Dempsey conducts a day 
nursery, a home for working girls, a 
Ech ol for the children of immigrants 
and the " Exiles' Rest," a. lodging for 
poor men. His charitable efforts in 
behalf of his various charges do 
not oeaso with their death. He has 
a large section in Calvary Cemetery 
for tbe burial ol those who die with-

TYPICAL CASES

Take a case, common enough, re
ported in the Irish papers last Mon
day. Two men, O’Neill and Blake, 
were arrested ; tried by court martial 
at Dublin ; acquitted. They re 
turned borne to Limerick. They had 
far to travel from the station, and 
were met by two motor cars. Blake, 
who was one ot several brothers who 
had served in tbe War, was In one 
car with a brother; O’Neill in the 
other. On the road Blake's car was 
stooped by armed men, who asked : 
“ Is Blake bore ?" Blake’s brother 
stood up and replied “ Yes,” He 
was shot dead. O'Neill’s car was 
stopped also, and he was shot dead.

Irish nation for six hundred years. This, after they had been acquitted 
We have burned its towns and pat by a court martial.
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TWO

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORShifn than any one " Certainly," replied Doctor Dun- 
•tan, end the «tranger opened the 
box. Wilhln wae one ol faded 
velvet. Touching a spring the visitor 
revealed e locket, framed In pearls, 
with four flue diamonds in the center 
In the form of a cross. It wae 
attached to a delicate gold chain of 
the floeet workmanship.

Placing and fastening it around 
Lucy's neck, he said : ‘ My darling 
child, I give you this ae a memento ■„ . . so; ■
of the dearest thing 1 ever owned in 
this world. Keep It, wear it, and f 
treasure it. You are very like my 
sleter—wbote nature was akin to 
yours—gentle, loving, generous and 
pure. The day I saw you tiret I wae 
reminded of her, and the long sealed 
fountains of my crusty old heart 
once more began to flow, I am a 
change d man. This child has accom 
pliehed a miracle,” he continued, 
turning to Doctor Dunstan,

“ Then, putting hie arm around 
Lucy, he drew her to hie breast.
“ My dear, he said, “ you have trans
formed a hardened old man into a 
real human being. Blessed are the 
parents that call you their own."

The child nestled closely to her 
friend, gazing up Into his eyes ae he
spoke whUe her delicate flngere) jQHN H. McELDERRY
clasped the beautiful lookpt he had 
fastened about her slender white

stranger in the city, whose path 
would never cross my own again,"

“ Oh, no, replied Lucy. “ We live 
over yonder. My father is Doctor 
Dunstan."

" I have heard of him," rejoined 
the old man. “ He is a very good 
man." •

" Indeed, he Is," replied Lucy, 
pleased to hear her dear father 
praised. “ I hope yon do not feel 
hungry today," she continued. " 1 
know a quarter does not go very fat, 
but It will buy some loaves of bread."

" Very small loaves these days," 
said her friend. “ But that quarter 
has brought me what is better than 
bread."

Lucy looked a little myetitied, hut 
asked no farther questions. After a 
few words more the old man passed 
on, and the child resumed her play.

Almost daily thereafter she would 
meet him, exchange a lew words 
with him, and then he would leave 
ter.

The heart ol Louie was warming 
to this woman now as she waxed 
quite eloquent on her favorite sub 
Jeot. " Of course 1 see now that she 
cannot leave her home."

“ Mies Madge will never leave her 
home, sir, so long as her mother 
lives ; but to my judgment the poor 
lady is fast brooking up"

" What ? another dreadful trial in

more aversion to 
else 1 ever beard her speak of I Ob, 
what fun, what fun, if she should 

after all I Oh, tie 1 Ireland,"

wae he not a living link’d the olden 
life?

Published by permission of Burns. Oates A 
Wesbbourne. London. England. MURPf * GUNN

*AJfcKISTER& .0>TORS NOT>. 4,He stood lor almost a minute 
absorbed in admiration, and endeav
ouring to deoiper the meaning cf the 
rapid changes that flitted over her 
expressive countenance. Then ho 
•poke. “ Let us elt down together, 
Mies FitzAUan, and tell me all about 
yourself. Marie Is yearning to see 

again, and so are all your old

THREE DAUGHTERS
OF THE

UNITED KINGDOM

marry
said the girl merrily, I am ashamed 
ol you I—you the eldest of us all, 
and false to your colors ; what an
example 1"

Madge had so many questions to 
ask, and Louis managed eo entertain
her eo thoroughly, that the long store for Mies FitzAUan 1 Oh I do 
walk appeared all too short for both promise that if we can In of any 
of them, and ere long they stood in help—the greater the better—that 
front of No. BO. The girl's heart you will let me know," he implored, 
misgave her as she neared the door. " Well, I may do," she said frankly.
“ Wnat would he think of her when " I do believe you are honest, and 
he saw the style of bouse in which would dolour beet to aid my young 
they lived ?" Kbe could not resist lady ; and maybe I'm not altogether 
casting one quick furtive glance at so bad ae you think me." 
his face ; but Louis, reading her “ I know it now," he said, walking 
heart in that glance, appeared to lewards her and otfeitni her his h ind, 
notice nothing, and neither by look “ And yon will tell Mies FitzAUan

word expressed the smallest that l am obliged to leave Edinburgh
Hie manner was this evening, bnl that I hope to bring 

even mote cordial and courteous my sister with me on my next visit ; 
than usual as he bade her good- and you—you will not forget your
morning, promieing to do himself promise, Mary ?" One day ehe asked him. How la
the honor of calling upon her mother “ No, sir, l will not. And think no it that I never eaw you until that
that afternoon. more of my manner today. I have day and now I eee you eo often.’’

“ Not today," ehe anewered grate- had much to pnt me about of late, Well,’ wae the reply, I used to 
lolly • “ she Is ill and I must take and did not quite know what you live In another part of the city, and
her to eee our only friend, the doctor, were after." -ome time ago I moved here. That
t -is afternoon He ie at present “ He’s a true hearted gentleman, is why I wa'k in this park instead of 
sieving a few miles out of town." and 1 like bis honest face," thought the one near which l formerly lived."

"Stay; tell me if that terrible Mary, as she closed the street door ’ Do you like it ae well ?" inquired 
she-dragon is still with you—the alter him, “ and I'm glad those two Lucy. , „ , ,
servant who met yon In London ?" young ladiee have not forgotten our Much better, I had no friends

"Poor Mary? Oh yes; but you poor Miss Madge. Who knows bnt before, and now I bave a very dear
must not call her by that name, she may mix with her own set yet ?" little friend.
Her heart is true and honest, it her T0 bh continued Why didn I you have any before /
fare 1. hard and oIbId. Good bye," . Well, perhaps il ma, bave been
replied the girl sadly bnt bravely. --------------------- through my own fault. I am som.^

friend of the isa^.r-

noon V!onie°Btoo"(^ on^e mor^at'tbe Ln0* l,nmdan bad B vrr? tendeI "mm. D^nsran *often walked to the 
Nn an and rathM thnidlv hettlt’ She coold not hear to eee sny pQtk with Lacy, and gradually 

ran» thf hrtll 16 dulv anBwored one Miff »r, and her ptty expended to became quite interested in Luey'a IL.» -h^n eve. kindled every kind of living ihlog. When friB„d, who she now fell certain wae 
J’ j th J? -Don tha she first learned that meet wae mede by no means as poor as they bad at

and et^nnl atoletto form *««» the cows and sheep ehe had first conjectured, but probably an old 
nl the voting man before her but by Eeen K,Ezlre in *be fleld- "b® rftai,ed soldier living on his pension, frugally

inn i (.Un,* that he was to eat Buy for a long time afterward, of course, bnt quite comfortably,no sign did she allow that be was „ woB oply wbeDi Btttr 6 Nq| ,a'r fr0?n (he Dnngtan reel
te° £* f,® 'j. and wbBt mav vont violent attack cf measles, the doctor dence, at tbe corner of the square, a 
hnainesa' be ?’’ she inuuired still lneieted uPon ber flatlDB broiled vety large but gloomy looking house 

the dnn, in one hand and st«“k Bcd cl icken tba‘ Bho wfculd «us situated in the midst ol a once 
» I m .a nrit tb lank of be«ita consent to teko them. She was such beautiful but now neglected garden,

tinn and VarnleX noon h . cônni a cb,ld’ though uniformly wblch bad l0Dg been on eyesore to
tion and perplexity upon hie co Bweajl and amiilblei that boe parents tba prosperous neighborhood. It
lenance. __„ feared tbe world might go viry herd belonged to an eccentric gentleman

"LAT lvUin Sir I" She witb her should Providence take Who. it was believed, had gone abroad 
i e nnt.j'.h.ral. ^ them from her, * esveral yeare before, and who had
interrupted sharp y. 0ne day Bbe was walking with ber obstinately r«fused to sell the prop

h, , iVth. lung !Lv " motl’er in the park, when they met 8[{y or ke'p lt in lepat,,
“I know that I" he said Impa- nD old «nan with a wooden leg. Hie One morning as Lucy was pissing 

.. H t. i „iflu *n cun v in !" clotbea were shabby, hie hair and the corntr, eho eaw her friend of the
An i ' FTcl-iimcd beord UGkeropt, and hie gene-al ap- park ascend the eteps of the maneinr, tnn ^ m eurar sp ' whv peatauce that of one accustomed to g, a koy in tbe doo, and enter.

in Jr Poverty. Lucy gazed upon him with When she related the circumetancee
you A I '8 i,„hsard nt the compassion, even turning her head ,0 blir motber, Mte. Dunstan said :ssii hï™,*>-«•* •“> - -««w..** ir«
end coDclnd-d bo benl^upon p Dù no," ,orh lha noar "’aod B„"t tblnk i
wocmipg out their position and cir Lacy," said ber motber. He caQ explain It. No doubt he la care-
cumetances. . , „ th „bt will think you very curious and hie taker cf the Ralph house and Las aSpying 111 ba hound thought „ be wounded.” room ,a lbo b:ick patl, uear lbe old
Maty. Much ma, he get out „ rJ», memmB| ! Bai not curious, vegetable garden."
1 ,1 - -a. ,-ia lniAine the only sorry for bim," r> plied the little “Yes," said her husband.

tj't’h kitchen " ibnu ascomis Bill- “ Ho Ie old, and has a woodon remember having teen u conple cf
wa, to the kitchen then as comes He must bo very poor. Won’t windows opened there lately."
*l a"„ “• " ,l- *- ll‘ Chrl.tmae .lUi Heineoilold

srtnu.tise,Y: rs.'s; sxzizvïïS:tat offered him and looked with mnn va1 et -uU.ng m ar a bench, "n | llDg btr 3boop ln tbe park, aba Baw 
undisguised dielike upon the woman, aDbdCbj,8 ye'a ^p» on Lutv Tbly r,tr ,riend :,dv™c,rK TPeet ^er’
who had drawn nnotlier chair oppos- »°d almost Imploring ix H>r eyc\'tp°ïe .V®,jc? In her B£ftiC"
Ue tn him and cow eat with one bad a kindly, almost impionng ex tmDate beart. Ob, 1 am so very
hand tpread out upon each knee, Preeeilon''11'ak ,0"®» cbi J “sL Md ' K'ad * EhB “ W°
eyeing him silently bnt curiously. Uee" *0 speak to the cm a. sne üio ,boagb, ,ou had gene away foreve-,
He f ,li he must encak at once. n0‘ k°ow txaotl, what to do. ! and 1 wai a little worried, too, for I

"You remtinbtr my sitter?" he Lucy, she said, the men does pnagined yon might have been sick 
b-can lem6mb,:r my I not seem to be » logger. Hs ia n;, alidKaloBe m that big house you take
B , ou t ________ holding out his hand, or Ma hat. I n, „
likely t°o have a pretty easy l.fe do not like to offer him money." " Pre'dou, little care I lake of it,"
likely to have a pretty easy " 1 believe tbat l. because he is not be raiuincd. • But I live there troo
2™-”” .... 

w- 52i ; f-fs. K. .Sit::. 2 syîs xxStj:
“ We'l my sister is most anxious front of him, her beautiful innocent d were shut, eo 1 fancied you 

to kmTw ’irèha8 can^ bofriund or atsist mnet have gone away 1"
MiFH Fi*7Allan in nnv wav " . re you vep P°°r 1 6 , \ Wttg cfcllad Eaet very eaddenly,

“ ja Whafc way ?" abruptly. w m^.0Ufc a Pûr>icie embarraatm^nt. r0piiacl her friend. 11 But now I am
“ Well, yon ku?uw the beet. Is there ™b“rBband0Wn °n tb0 b6nCh : bach aRa:n and glad to bt> here."

aavtbme that we can do for her ?" an,d ,ct band. va1 D'd von have a nice Chrlstmai ? '
"ttt.rrs,1;.?-....- SLS.csrar.r*, 1 -w- « • -

” Yes, sir,” rtplied Lucy. It you ppent mine on ihe train,”
ere poor we would 1 ke to help you a j rnp],ad tbe 0]d man. 11 As good *1 

little and it yon are not, we ars entry ag auy {or a homeless man like
tor you just tbe same, because— 
because

“ Of my wooden leg ?"
“Yes, that is the reason," ans versd 

the child. " Well, then," sh i con
tinued, “ I shall ask mamma to help 
yon."

Her mother, who had heard all 
tbat had passed, now e«ipp d fer 
ward. Op uirg her purse she tack 
from-lt a bright, now silver quartet 
which ehe placed in Lucy’s luted.
The little girl l<id it in the now out 
stretched palm of the cripple, who 
received 11 in a peculiar menacr.
First he kirecd the coin, placed >t in 
hie vest pocket, and then lilting 
Lucy's baud to his lips kissed it rev
erently.

" Thank yon, my good child, ' be 
said, “and God hires you. i hopo l 
may eee you again."

Lucy smiled and turned to ber 
mother. In a mcmsnt they had 
pysetd out of sight,

Tbe ntxt morning, after Lncy bad 
recited her lessoos, Mrs, Dunstan 
said to ber ; " If you like, you may 
play in the park until luooheon time.
But do not go far away."

Lucy put on het bat arid took her 
basket In which she intended to 
gather some wild flowers, and ran 
merrily across the street to tbe park 
which faced her house.

She bad not been there long, when 
the “ clump, clump " of a wootftn leg 
attracted her at ention. Turning, 
ehe saw her arquain anoe of the day 
before. He emiled and extended hie 
hnnd,

“ I am very glad to s»e you again, 
my child," he said. “ I have bseu 
wondering whether yon lived ln the 
neighborhood, or were only a little

‘Mifliior» for Flu ion»-, Bank of C* m. *r 
Solicitors for hr. Roman t.'ath< 

Eplecvpa- '-orpuration 
flnM» 58. Bank f Toionto Cham'» 
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rnmm
the earth, trees, and shrub, had been R glt3Dg(ir t0 jfiy lor e0 loDg 
borne tbeir beautiful flowere and t f know not bow y 0Bn endure it 
fruit ; Bud now a cold, keen November ,,
wind aeaicbed tbe country In strong D0"’ .
and fltul bloats, end sought with theu, be gaid kind|y, half forcing 
relentless force to etnp and sweep Qn |Q the geat and eUtiDg down 
every lingering leal and epray from . .. b
lte sweet summer resting - place. sbg nodded a6eout. " My poor
With rumor self, bb l°^1,ch“edB“d father died about ton daye ago." 
hunted the faded yellow leaves down „ ^ mother ?" 
the itreets end around the square. „ sfae ' very .. gald tbe gir)i 
of the city of Edinburgh, herdod and rf||ln tckly " Tbe walk home ie 
hustled them in o every nook and g j ong f muel leturD| or abe 
cranny, where they valnly iougbl wondür wbat bae bappened."
tor re uge and shelter, till discovered „ Tfaeo , wU, acc0Mpany you. You 
by a loader and etronger blast they re(aBe mg tbBl tilV0r r Eaid
were once more roused and sent ea,nBstlv
hurrying recklessly alter their weary shy c„al ono qakk] e]moit pieaa. 
companiuna ruebing pell mell to ing look ttt him, ue though to assure 
sure and cottain ■destruc^.iou. hoale„ ha WB# to be trogted] Bnd

It wae not a day that many would Hed flrm,y .. No , wiu not celuBe 
have chosen for a walk of P^eafure M , Mt Louig May , atk
I888!n \^«° they “aveiwlllinfily wbat baa trougbt ,on to Bdin-
faced that tierce wind upon » hill. ehe lDqaicedi
Bat what cared Madge for that ? „ z came 06ely on buainaas tor
“Fewer peopie would bo about Qur arid Marie cbargod me
mused the girl ; and had she not BQme fot herae„...
loarnt to strive and struggle against „ _ . wag ^
tbioga far harder and mote cruel .. Tq e(jatch evarywbei.e, and Ieave 
than the elemente-ay, and to enb_ Btoag anti0tned until , tound ,/ou, 
due them too ? Her poor heart could QnJ lueQ to try and Bee it we could 
answer tor that eo could^ the quiet BOmti moaaB brighten your
look of brave life, were It ever eo little. ”
wae now one i f the chief character . Dear m„e MatlF] and B0 eb6 ia 
iefcice of her features. With firm and ^ ^ t um very Rrate(ai
hopeful etepe ehe had troaden the fo har wb abouid , Blldden her 
hard, rough road of poverty and trial; kmd brart by r< recital ol my 
yet she had not faded to see and tronbleg ? BeBiaeB," she continued 
plucfc the fair flower a that, almost eet|0uy - [ am <iulte happy, and 
hidden, blossomed by the wayside h ob ’§Q yety mncb 6o be thank- 
and their swei-t and fragran. parfume (al lo( God baB been go good, and 
had filled her heart with “at-qui ha6 eQ mg c.arage Bn,, atrecgth 
joy, peace and resiguation, the cer endura 80 macb, He will not ask 
tain reward of duty nobly and faith- o( mo mQ ,e thau t can pe£lorm, " ehe 
fully aecomp lab. d. gaid wifch a gWoeti trustful look.

She came slowly up the hill, the An(J wg c,n £q n0.bing ,ot you? ■ 
full skirt cf her black dress floating hg ga[d jn a tone Q| d|6&pp0intment. 
in the wind, whilst both bauds were ,. Abgolutel uoSbicg, 0be repliod,
upraised in °!™=9t.endeavoring to speak calmly. "Only 
save her broad black hat from follow- ^ yQa may tuU yoar 0weot ,lttle
ing the course of the gale. sister, with my fondest love, that I

Where has T®®l9gad tbeha wab“.d am not new the same thoughtless, 
gait and rounded figure of her school- car6leB8i M;ldga whom she once 
girl days?Not a vsbtigeof it remains. kn thas t am u]d Qld lor my
Very tall “d.''|«“*;dh” •years,’ and have seen so much cf 
in form ; so indeed .tha, it is ^ ahall i eau l6 ? that nothing
by a strong effort of her will alone wQu;a me lQ iDflioi aQy apoa
she keeps her feet and moves evpnly ^ qq m? a3Connt Nay„ le,tyently,
forward. . . “ I would rather enfler more to spareIt is only a little more than two ,, htce| pain...
years since she left her convent .. Brava kl.. ,bongbt Lonie, 
home and yet what a coango .hat m0T6d. “ I knew how genet-
time hae wrought in her. Tba alear HJ . , fc „
grey eyes are looking etra ght: ahead Iq v>>v, ha pi.,,a'3d p„mla.ion tor
as of old, noi is their “eady lig hia eig,uc to help her, not forgetting 
dimmed ona iota ; but the oimpled tQ gtala tbe p,0gre6B;ba bad mada in 
cheeks are wan and thm . g ne, I , U g etuji(,a 0i the law, and the hope 
are the healthy brown freckles, but kg faad tbul b6{ote V6ty V0ry ioug 
In their pi .ce the skin s tait and hg ,d ba clUad t0 tUa blt, 
white, aim lit traoapareut ; the bine , „
veins so prominent upon her moiher e * * de not' tempt me with each 
neck and temples ate Mill more dreamB c£ h9ppineaB aa viBiting Ire 
noticeable upon her daughter. lacdandaae,DgdourMarieagaln!’’
ïVvî 1anar£ tonid to the sba *bb>ldicS bar w‘,h
brightest ‘Ingle, and toned to the her hqndj aad ebilkiQ be, h8ad, ll3
■bade of a rich auburn though to force tue bright vision

From her mother she has inherited , * h gigb, », kn0w-l know
“iru'jq szs.'ss sufsi* ‘is 

e."r$5 sars JsriRîS
upon ktr drees, ye are her hroat b™etchei J „0m her.”
and wti.h “ 1,l old by Seeing it was useless to urge ber
a email lace collar and cuffs, further, the young man was silent.

Not a soul was in sight, and the ,0,. MJtie 8alitr„d?- icqai,ed 
girl struggled bravely on, battling hie. eo nl changing the sub- 
cheerfully with .ve wind, until she “ and when does she return to
reached a «heiidted seat, upon which * « f
she sank fairly exhausted ‘^n^pîto of the serious thoughts

1 mas- not Unger she <b th6.n OOBUpled bi8 mind, ut
pondered ; poor Utile mother will ion L,lnle ,Mghtd audibly,
miss mu. But, ob how Uivigoratlng . * ha taid cheerfully,

EHEEr™ ff s» J ns
glorloua to live aa the old hermits 
did iu the depths ol the vast forests 
Bad wilderness—far, eo far from tbo 
busy hfvunta of men. How 1 should 
hr,ve loved it, to bo euro."

Bufi «% great %urpri*e was awaiting 
her, of wtitoh «ho little dreamed.
Her solitude was not as secure end 
perfect rs she calculated upon, for 
the eount of footsteps was distinctly 
keurd descending tbe p^.th above.
Inetinctivfcly eh> withdrew to tbe 

secluded cornet ol the seat,
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throat.
“ She la a dear child," eaid the 

mother, “ but we must not make har | uoncr to Lo»n 
prend."

*' You could not make har proud,"
“ Pride la and

Telephone 101 
ROOM 24HERALD BLDG.

GUELPH. ONT.
replied Ihe old man. 
will always be a stranger to her soul. I 
And now," he continued, " 1 will tell 
you who 1 am. My name isUbetwynd 
Ralph, of whom, of coarse, yon have 
often heard. I am the owner ol the 
dlapideted place quite close to you.
From thle lime forward 1 intend to 
live es a human being, not as a 
cynical rerinse.

" My story would nol interest you 
nor would my excuses hold in the 
minds of env reasonable beings of 
whom I have not, until now, been 
one. But in whatever of tbe future 
Is left to me, I shall try to redeem 
the past. I have eofferc-d injustice, 
the treachery ol friends, and many 
oth;r things. I should have risen 
above them, but I did nol. 1 trust 
G d will forget the past and 
illumine the future with Hla blessed 1 K ’̂rtmcn^Add
joy and peace.” I rev. W. A. BENIXGER, C.R., President

Two yeore from that n’ght, the 
Duostans were once more roas-em. 
bled in tbe drawing room of their 
beautiful home. But tbe old man 
was cot there. Ha had di-d six 
months b 'tore le iving a latter to 
Lucy which was nr t to bo oponod I ev 
until New Year’s night and now the 1 Kl> 
time had come.

Lucy an! her mother seatod them
selves on either side of Doctor 
Dunstan. This is what the Doctor 
reed :

“ My Dear Little Girl :

A RGB i 6< 18
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11 You have been mv guardian angel 
and my salvation. My sole regret in 
1 avlng this world is' in leav.cg you | _ 
and the good, kind,parante whoa- 
cire and solicitude will keep you 
r.lweye as you are. If after 1 have 
ntoetd for my sine i.i Gmt'e b ess -• 
pari aiovy, it fe permitted roe to dr, 
eo, I shall witch over you from H a 
p radiee. May He alwaya Lave you 
in Hia keepine.

" Y.iur Friand of the Park."
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Acoompaolng tMg note was a 
bequest of $20,000 In Iroat tor Lucy 
Dunstan until abe had arrived at the 
age of twenty ona years, after which 
is was to be placed tn her own 
1 aeda.

And that la how Luny becama an 
heiress—because of the goodn-1 

and kindness of a loving, uuselfl h 
heart.—Mary E. Mannix, in Young 
Uatuolio Messenger.
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THE NEW YEAR'S GIFT

It bad long bscn threatening, at 
lest I: hud come. For a yt-ar or r.wn 
back, John F an igiin'e thonghta bed 
persistently turned westward across 
the ocean leagues, westward to tbe 
golden Land of tbe Setting Sun. 
And for more than a year or two 
p-iat, lha family's foii-ona had bb 
persistently been ebbing, lower ana 
always lowtr, tbe family’s hopes h >.i 
dwiudii d and dwindled upon tbe 
far horizon, until they had dipped 
and dulled in the western sec, faded 
and pusstd like the sunset.

So it had been for years. Always 
as tho prospict darkened around 
them at tome, Jubn Flanagan's eyes 
bad seen tbe growing ol thaï western 
light, and its goidiu be-konitg to 
bun. And now, at length, the 
poverty and misery of this lest 
ubristroas had decided him.

The blow tbat Mary Kla ngan bad 
been so long uwaiting in a dumb 
wretchedness of expectation bed 

et last. For John had

that

" Now, look here," said Louie, 
rising acd standing with his back 
to the fire—be was provoked at the 
woman’s Indifference and coolness— 
“ what ie the use of us beating about 
the bush ? Why not come to the 
point at obco ?"

“ if 1 knew wbat paint you're aim- 
log at," she retorted. “ I'd be there 
ae soon es you."

“ Then listen," eaid Louis sternly. 
“ My sister has cause to be very fond 
of Mies FitzAllan, and knowing that 
she has had a groat deal cf trouble, 
desires to befriend her in some way. 
Do you think she could come and 
stay with us ? ’

Mary liked his stern, cutspck»n 
and instantly relaxed her

LOUIS SANDY
me.” 'f—’i*0.He locke d eo sad as he spoke and 
hia voice was so sorrowful that Lucy 
felt sad also.

A sudden thought came to ber, and 
a resolve, which as soon as she re 
turned home she lost no time in put
ting into effect. After relating to 

hat had orourted ehe

iD«': ye
Never 1 impossible 1" she ejacu

lated, lookiug at him in astonish
ment.

“ It is a solemn and deplorable 
fact, 1 do fissure you, M ss FitzAliap. 
Unknown to mv sir ter, l have watched 
her, etudiid her, and—now, don’t 
laugh—1 have come to the conclu
sion that, In spite of herself, she ie 
In love."

“ Ob,
Madge, her face brig it 
and amusement, 
joking. 1 would give worlds to sea 
Marie, ol nil girls, iu love,"

“ How gladly 1 would draw the 
long bow and tell her t-bat the 
wedding-day is fixed," thought Louis, 
“ it only to enlice hick that merry 
light to her eyes, and bonnie smile 
to her lips ; but I cannot deceive 
her. How delicate looking she 1ms 
grown, to be sure ! Marie would 
scarcely know her.”

‘ Would lt ba etking too much to 
Inquire tbe favorad gentleman's 
name ? I am so very interested," 
said the girl excitedly. “ Surely it 
must he some st.iid and grey headed 
old sage, one who will guard and 
shield her from all unnecessary con 
tact with the Irivolilies of this 
world ?"

mm
|l

wbtr p&rer.td w 
continued, “ Pspa ard mamma, I 
want you to do Boraething for me ; 
will you ? '

“ Wtiat iQ it, Lucy ? ' answered both 
parents at once.

‘Invite mv frlond to upend tfce 
evening on New Yoar’e Day. He is 
ao lontly, l know he ie.”

The Dun tana looked at each other. 
Tboy could not refaao the request of 
the kind-hearted child. So it w.«b

curolÿ not V exclaimed 
with interest 

You must ba
Gordon Mills
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more
and awaited with downcast eyes until 
the pLdeitriau should have po-ised.

Something in the attitude of the 
girl’s figure attracted Louis Blake’j 
attention and arreited his steps ; he 
paused full in front ol ber. With a 
look of proud irquirv M idge slowly 
raised her eyes lrom the neatly fli 
ting boots of the intruder, until they 
rested upon hia frank and ooen 
countenanoe. Thon enriugiog joy
fully to her feet she allowed him to 
seize both her hand.-, whilst she 

in accents of unfeigned

manner,
suspicions. “ Maybe his intentions 
are honest ; leastways, I’ll not insult 
a friend of Miss M idge’s."

She lowered her eyes and replied 
in a gentler tone :

“ Nn, no, sir, she cannot go nt 
present ; her poor mother could cot 
live without her."

“ Mrs. Fitz AUan is ill, then ?"
“ Vtry, very. SUa has but lately 

buried her husband, acd he was ill 
for many weary months. No one 
but myself knows what she hae come 
through."

“ Who assists, advises, or helps tbe 
poor lady ?" he asked kindly. “ Has 
she no friends ?"

“ Not now, sir," sadly shaking her 
head, “ One friend alone she has, 
who supports, lo.es, and cherishes 
her ; one who for long weary nights 
and daye has stuck to her post nt 
the bedside of a parent who—God 
forgive me tor saying it of him now 
— wronged her deeply, and upon 
whom her poor mother leans tor 
guidance and support, as though she 

tbe child and Miss Madge the

fail, n
d dared—and the knew that row be 
might not be gainsaid— tba*, lrt 

settled that Lucy should bsa r i-r ,bam w, ep aa they weuid, he would 
friend to come to them on Now no longer remain in » country whore 

be could not oven make his daily 
bread nor provide a rouf fax the four 
little ones dependent on him. A 
month or live weeks liter, as soon ns 
the cccessiiry money for tlte paesrge 
to Ameiioa bad been collected, they 
were to leave the well kcown ways, 
the familiar faces and the old, ftfis", 
holy days, to turn tbeir backs upon 
tlielr doar green isle forever find in 
seek a better fortune in tbat tariff 
land.

Then despair seemed to settle 
down on Mary’s soul. She could 
scarcely frame a word of prayer, yet, 
at morning Mies, and during many a 
lonely moment she crept daily, a. 
usual, bat oftener now, tn the little 
pêne lui church where her rosy 
cheeked four had been baptized and 
three of them bad made thetr First 
Communions. And there, a motion-

Year’s eve.
When she gave him the invitition 

tbe next day, he at once replied that 
he would come. Lucy was d lighted 
and named seven as the hiur. She 
was nt the door to welcome him. 
Taking hie band, she led him to her 
lather and introduced him as “ my 
friend," for she knew bim by no 
other nan e. He at ones entered 
Into the spirit of tbe occasion, made 
himself entirely at home, examined 
and praised the Christmas tree, 
which was lighted once more before 
being dismantled, and at length, tak 
ing a box from bis pocket, be said to 
Dootor Dunstan i

“ I have a little gift here which I 
should like to present to this darling 
child. II once belonged to another 
child whom I dearly loved. Will you 
allow her to wear it ?"

Stocked In a larere variety of width» and aualliee 
Sample» forwarded on application.

LOUIS SAIYDY
Gordon Mills, STAFFORD. ENGLAND
Telegram» —Luiaandi, Stafford. 'Phone No. 104exclaimed 

joy and surprise, 110 Mr. Louie, £ am 
so pleased to eee you I How ie 
Marie ?"

“ And I," he replied excitedly—“ I 
bad almost given up all hope of see 
ing you. It was a blessed thought 
that Inspired me to try this hill as a 
last resource."

He had not forgotten her alto 
getaer, then.
Beatrice the same kind wish to eee 
their poor unfortunate Madge once 
more? Ah, she must still the wild 
throbbinge of her foolish heart and 
school H to endure more —more 
■till ; bul the mere sight of him—

“ No, indeed, you are entirely 
I do believe the audaciouswrong.

culprit is Lady Beatrice's eldest 
brother."Had Marie, had

Now Madge burst into a loud and 
merry fit ol laughter, tbe first for 
many a day. " Lord Grnntbeuee !" 
she exclaimed incredibly. “ Lord 
Grantheuse! wby, she expressed

were 
mother."

I

in the Country «I Jesus
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A very charming account of travel 
and worship in the Ho!v Land by a 
writer of the tiret rank, recording 
the impreseiona of a devout and 
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Man, and need ipend only a quarter 
ot an hour In thanksgiving, and even 
thii quarter ol an hour U not waited 
from hli work, lor It li a matter ol 
common experience that we work 
better and with greater tnduitry 
after going to Holy Communion.— 
The Sentinel ol the Bleieed Sacra
ment.

while a Catholic, to be true to bil 
religion, muit have an abiolutely 
lettled religion* mind ai 1er ai It il 
imbued with the authoritative teach
ing! ot hii Church. Whether thii 
volition ol the Catholic li objectively 
correct depends on the queitlon 
whether the Church li really Intel- 
lible. It cannot be our preient pur
pose to enter Into argument! on tbil 
subject. But does it not seem ante
cedently plausible that God giving a 
revelation to mankind would make 
hi* gilt perfect by giving with It an 
official interpretation ? So did the 
Katberi of this country not only give 
ni a Constitution but a Supreme 
Court alio to Interpret it. Without 
the latter the Constitution would 
have become a lource ol confusion 
and disruption, as has been the case 
with the Bible wherever the auth
ority ot the Church bai been let 
aside.—S. in The Guardian.

offending group or person. But who 
ii to throw the first stone ?—Joseph 
Husslein 8. J„ in America.

all the time, whethei they live or 
die ?"

“God an1 His Blessed Mather do, 
anyway," replied John, who felt the 
force ol her argument! and had, 
moreover, just read in the Messenger 
a letter from an exile that had given 
him much food for thought, but he 
was not going to abandon hli 
position.

" Ay, God an’ His Blessed Mother," 
repeated Mary slowly. “ But, John, 
this is their own land ; sure, they 
won't be so near you over there. An' 
who's to tell whether poor exiles 
will get work anywhere that's near a 
church, either ? The young people, 
too, it's not always they're true to 
God and Hit Blessed Mother once 
they get on In that country—or even 
il they don’t get on."

John agreed to join her, and the 
two eldest in the Nino Fridays for 
the betterment ol their position—he 
would not mention emigration as 
yet.

saw, for workingmen to combine 
“ for the purpose of gaining a hearing 
lor their just claims by united 
action." He approved beartilv of 
such action, as not merely justified 
but absolutely necessary on account 
ot the existing economic conditions, 
and then thus continued to urge 
Catholics not merely to encourage 
this movement, but enthusiastically 
td participate in it 

" It would be a great lolly on our 
part II we kept aloof from this move
ment merely because it happens at 
the present time to be promoted 
chiefly by men who are hostile to 
Christianity. The air remains God's 
air though breathed by an atheist, 
and the bread we eat is no less the 
nourishment provided lor us by God 
though kneaded by an unbeliever.
It Is the same with unionism : It is 
an idea that rests on the Divine 
order of things and is essentially 
Christian, though the men who 
favor it most do not recognize the 
finger ol God in it and often turn It 
to a wicked use."

“ Unionism, however, is not merely 
legitimate in itself and worthy of 
our support, but Christianity alone 
commands the indispensable ele 
meats tor directing It properly and 
making it a real end lasting benefit 
to the working classes. Just as the 
great truths wnioh uplift and educate 
the workingman, hie individuality 
and parsena'ity, are Christian truths, 
so also Christianity has the great 
ideas and living forces capable of 
Imparting life and vigor to the 
workingmen's associations."

The truth ol these last words is 
sufficiently clear from the labor 
history ol the Middle Ages. Labor 
unionism today assumes, indeed, a 
greatly different aspect from that 
which it presented in the days ot the 
medieval gilds, yet It is based upon 
the tame natural rights and the 
same human needs. It is therefore 
as universally defended, in principle, 
by all the Catholic spokesmen ol our 
age as the gild system was in the 
thirteenth, fourteenth and fifteenth 
centuries. On this point a perfect 
unanimity exists. Tne encyclicals of 
the Sovereign Pontiffs, the joint 
pastorals of the Bishops of various 

Labor unionism is therefore built countries, and the statements ol all 
upon the same natural right as the recognized social exponents insist 
family and the State. Objectionable wjth all their strength upim the 
as particular unions must become right of labor unionism. More than 
when In the hands ol atheistic this they seek in every practical and 
Socialist workers, the natural right Christian way to lend it their support, 
itself ol labor unionism remains " it is an idea," ne| Bishop Kstteler 
untouched. Under the present gays, “ that rests on the Divine order 
economic system its application is ol 0( things and is essentially Chris- 
the utmost importance. Aside from tian.”
those two most fundamental forma jQ the same spirit, too, the Com- 
of society, the family and the State, mjttae of the War and the Religions 
we do not hesitate to say that the Outlook ol the combined Protestant 
need ol secular organization is no- denominations of the United States 
where more imperatively felt than did not hesitate to state clearly in 
where the worker finds himself con iiB r6oent report that : “ The right of 
fronted today with the vital problem worker to orgimizs and bargain 
of securing a livelihood lor himself collectively is at present an elemen- 
and his family. * tary means of self-protection." A

The right itself on which labor momentous problem, doubtless, for 
unioo|Qte rests is prior to the the Catholic workingmen presents 
historic existence of the State. It inelt in various countries of the 
lies beyond the power ol any legisla- wotld when there is question of 
tore. As a natural right it antecedas determining the nature ot the work 
all positive law and cannot be ingmen’s association io which he is to 
abrogated by it. Legislation cannot gjve his allegiance. But Ibis is a 
prevent labor organizations that do subject that does not concern us 
not set for themselves evil ends, or here.
employ unlawful means, or come into one practical question, however, 
conflict with the public welfare, remains to be treated. Should the 
Only when they are evidently bad, laborer's right of organization be 
unlawful or dangerous to the State confined to his own plant, as some 
may the latter interfere, and even employers seem in practice, if not in 
then, as Pape Leo wisely says, theory, to hold? The question would 
“ every precaution is to be taken not he equally pertinent it we were to 
to violate the rights of individuals, aeh whether the - employers should 
and not to impose unreasonable be confined to organizing within 
regulations, under pretence of public their own corporations, and not per- 
benefit." For the State to forbid mitted to join in natural associ- 
auy rightful association of citizens ntions. What is true for capital in 
that does not infringe upon the this regard is true for labor, or rather 
public good would be, in the words a greater liberty should be conceded 
of this great social teacher, to con to tbe latter because its need of 
tradict the very principle on which organization is far greater than that 
its own existence is based. For to ai the employers as a class, 
enter into a sooiety ot this kind is Capital and labor, according to 
the natural right of man ; and the pope l60 XIII., are equally (fre« to 
State is bound to protect natural adopt whatever organization or rules 
rights, not to destroy them." they believe will best conduce to the

Associations, whether of labor or attainment of their particular object, 
capital, have not merely a clear right There can b.) no doubt that labor, as 
to existence, but they are entirely a body, needs first of all national 
tree “ to adopt whatever rules and unions, which for constructive work 
organization may best conduce to tbe can well be supplemented by shop 
attainment of their respective committees. As lor the function of 
objects," with the understanding (,\,e State in this matter tbe same 
always that justice and charity are püntjff adds: "Let the State watch 
observed towards all, and that the orer these societies of citizens 
common good ot the community is banded together for the exercise of 
placed above all special interests of tbeir rights ; but let it not thrust 
these private groups. If labor lias itself into their peculiar concerns 
often fallen short in these respects, and organizations." Suoh an act 
capital surely has failed far more Crjnia be permitted only where the

common good is evidently affected.
Labor Is entirely tree, precisely 

like the employer, in the choice of 
the representatives through whom it 
believes it can moat eff otively carry 
on collective bargaining. It alone is 
to decide whether it wishes to choose 
them from its shop organization or 
from its national labor unions. In 
the latter case it must of course s- ek 
to avoid tbe disagreeable situation 
that arises when the union's business 
agent is ill-informed or uneympa- 
Miotic or autocratic in bis methods.
The employers would keenly resent 
the intrusion of labor where there is 
question of deciding about their own 
legal edvisers or agents. Tbe 
workers surely have the same right 
to deal on equal terms with those 
who fengege their service. It is par
ticularly illogical for employers to 
gather into national associations and 
seek to confina their workers to their 
own shop organ!/ itione. The worker 
must claim the same full right of 
tree association.

Both labor unions and employers’ 
associations have the same impera
tive duty to maintain justice and 
charity in all the relations between 
employers and employed, while both 
classes must place the public good 
above all private interests. When
these conditions are not observed true to his religion, must ever be 
there is reason to object against the ready to change his religions mind,

less figure in black, the poor mother 
would kneel at the Altar rails, her 
pleading eyes Intent upon the 
Ta Bernacle or upon the gentle face 
ol the great Qaeen ol Sortewi, her 
broken Irish heart mutely entrusting 
that pitying Heart belore Whom it 
whs laid.

New Year’s Day came—it was three 
days now since Jubn had mads known 
bis determination. What an eternity 
it seemed ! And as she realized 
what day it was, ell that It was 
ushering in, Mary's heart sank with
in her, and she could not see for the 
blinding tears that tell scalding from 
her eyes. They did her good, how
ever, relieving the numbness ol her 
grief. And truly she and the 
children prayed at Holy Maes and at 
Communion that morning as they 
never had belore, begging a New 
Year’s gilt from Mary's Little One.

A New Year's gilt rewarded her, 
indeed, on the breakfast table. With 
trembling Ungers she tore open tbe 
long white envelope so prettily 
addressed. From whom could it be ? 
Mary was no writer, and bad none 
with whom to correspond, in any 
case. A thousand thoughts, hopes 
and fears passed, swift as birds upon 
the wing, through her anxious mind 
as she opened her unexpected 
missive. Could it be, by some 
wonderful miracle, the answer to her 
prayeis—those prayers so faithfully 
persevered in, despite the weariness 
ot her long years of sorrow ? .

It was indeed that answer for 
which she had so hoped and longed. 
It was, trnly, the answer of the 
Sacred Heart, although, that New 
Year’s Day, she could hardly see at 
once how lullv and generously that 
most liberal Heart had responded to 
her piteous appeal to His tenderness. 
But she was comforted and filled 
with hope suddenly as she saw what 
the envelope ncld.

She drew forth a cheery pink- 
covered booklet first. What was 
this? There was tbe title, The 
Irish Messenger ot the Sacred Heart, 
tbe gentle figure of the> welcoming 
Saviour looked compassionately upon 
her, there was St. Patrick, fatherly 
and kind, there was tbe morning sun 
of Hope, as she liked to Interpret it, 
tbe morn ng enn ol returning pros 
perity, nod the benedictions ol the 
Sacred Heart dawning In beauty over 
their own island home. Oh, it was a 
lovely and a welcome picture ?

Mary did not know the Messenger 
well; she had subscribed to it once 
In tbe long ago, but it was many a 
dreary day eince she had seen a 
copy.

r ’ in'cjganrn.T. r.
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n\NEW YEAR'S EVE Jr

Ring out, wild bells, to the wild sky, 
The flying clood, the frosty light.
The year Is dying in the night ;
Ring out, wild bells, and let him die,
Ring out the old, ring in the new, 
Ring happy bells, across the enow ; 
The year is going, 1st him go ;
Ring out the false, ring in the true.
Ring oat the grlei that enps the 

mind,
For those that here we eee no more ; 
Ring out the feud ot rich and poor, 
Ring in redress to all mankind.

Ring out a slowly dying cause,
And ancient forms ot party strife ; 
Ring In the nobler modes ol life,
With sweeter manners, parer laws.

Rlcg ont the want, the care, the sin, 
The faithless coldness ot the times ; 
Ring ont, ring out, my mournful 

rhymes, *
But ring the taller minstrel in.
Ring ont false pride in place and 

blood,
The civic slander and the spite ;
Ring in tbe love o< truth and right, 
Ring in the common love of good.

Ring out old shapes of tool disease ; 
Ring out the narrowing lust of gold ; 
King out the thousand wars ol old, 
King In the thousand years of peace.
Ring in the valiant man and free,
The larger heart, the kindlier Land ; 
Ring ont the darkness of the land, 
Ring In the Christ that is to be.

—Tknnvson

-J

INATURAL RIGHT OF 
LABOR UNIONISM X Wm i
It is better that two ehonld be 

together than one," says the Holy 
Scripture, " for they have the advan 
tage ot each other'* company. II 
one fall be will be supported by the 
other. Woe to him that li alone, 
for when he falleth he hath none to 
lilt him up." With these words 
Pope Leo XIII. begins hie defense ol 
what he describes as the " natural 
right " ol association. This he 
extends equally to the State and to 
private organizations, particularly 
including workingmen’s societies, for 
whose special justification his argu
ment is built up. Their right to 
existence has always been sanctioned 
in Catholic times.

Men aim to perfect themselves, 
and have a natural right to do so 
within the due limits of justice and 
morality. To attain that end most 
effectually they require each other s 
assistance. This is obtained through 
association. Hence the natural 
right, not merely of the family and 
tbe State, but ot private organiza
tions as well, suoh as those ot capital 

No social institutions, on 
the other hood, are so sacred that 
they do uot admit ot abuses, least cf 
all industrial associations. But this 
can obviously be no reason for 
challenging the natural right which 
underlies them. The family is not 
to be destroyed be yeuse ot the reek
ing evils of divoroa and birth-control 
In the modern paganized society ; 
nor is the State, as such, to be 
attacked because of the despotism so 
often associated with It, whether 
under the false doctrine ol the 
Divine right ol kings or the equal 
tyranny ol a Bolshevist misrule.

CUTICURA
SOOTHES SKIN TROUBLES
Bathe with plenty of Cuticura Soap 
and hot water to cleanse and puri
fy. Dry lightly and apply Cuticura 
Ointment to soothe and heal. Cuti
cura Talcum soothes and cools the 
skin and overcomes heavy perspi
ration. Delicate,delightful,distingué.

Time went on, The winter was a 
hard one, but still, with Miss Davis’ 
help, the Flanagans were able to 
lace the darkest days. It was hard 
sometimes, for the amount that Mary 
could make was not considerable, 
and little could be done by her 
employer lor John. And he could 
not obtain any employment other
wise, so far, strive as be would find 
it. By dint ot scraping and saving 
however, by the cheerful acceptance 
ol many an unavoidable privation, 
by methodical and well-thought out 
arrangement ol her small income, 
Mrs. Flanagan managed to tide them 
through.

It was, perhaps, John who prayed 
hardest ot all daring those trying 
times. For it was dreadful lor him, 
the bread-winner, not to be able to 
make provision lor his dear ones, to 
be dependent on her who should have 
been supported by him.

" Mary, avourncon," said be bne 
day, “ sure, I do be askin’ tbe Blessed 
Mother every day when I’m at tbe 
beads to find me some work. Bat I 
was thinkin' maybe she'd hear us 
quicker it we all said the Rosary 
together in the evenings for it."

And so she did. F'or about a fort
night alter tha Family Rosary had 
been established among them, on the 
third ol the Nine F'rldaye with which 
they opened the New Year, John 
Flanagan’s fortunes took suddenly a 
torn for the better. It was on that 
day that he got the first real employ
ment be bad had for many a month. 
One ol the neighboring farmers, a 
fairly well-to-do man, was ill, and 
likely to remain long within doors. 
He had no children and few relatives ; 
to the men in bis service be did not 
care to entrust so great a charge as 
biB own duties involved ; be did not 
know wbat to do to find a sufficiently 
competent and, at tha same time, 
absolutely trustworthy man to supply 
the deficiency. Thus he bad com
plained to good Father McNally. 
And the priest had so strongly room 
mended John Flanagan that James 
Murphy had engaged him there and 
then.

" Mary," said her husband five 
weeks later, " if the Sacred Heart 
will give me a permanent job like 
this, I’ll never think again ol émigra 
tiou, or let the children either, as 
long as I'm here to stop them."

Perhaps it was Mary Flanagan who 
wrote to their little friend the Mes
senger in thanksgiving, not so very 
long ago, “ for being saved from 
emigration and for a good home in 
holy Ireland ; two requests that had 
seemed impossible to obtain." Bat, 
however that was, it is true that the 
Flanagans ere to be seen every First 
F'riday faithfully, at the Altar rails. 
They are making the Nine Fridays in 
tbanksg ving, they will toll yon 
always. And every evening yon may 
hear the rise and fall of the Avea 
round Our Lady's statne ou the white 
altar with its freeh flowers. " There 
is no music like that of the Family 
Rosary," says Mrs. Flanagan. Our 
Lady tbtnks so, too.

There is just one other resolution 
the family is thinking ot taking— 
perhifps in thanksgiving alto, for a 
imposer Utile band you would find 
it hard to dimover anywhere; and 
that is to invite the Sacred Heart to 
their own hearts ottener than on 
F'irst Fridays and on Sundays and 
Feasts only— oven daily, as obedient 
children of onr Holy Father ehould.

SPIRITUAL AWAKENING
Notwithstanding the wave ol 

materialism that has been sweeping 
over the world many hopeful signs 
are appearing to show that tbe 
lessons ot the War purchased with so 
many heartaches are making an 
impression upon the consciences of 
people. Men ere beginning to ask 
not what did tbe War achieve, but 
what did it reveal.

The first hopeful sign is the col 
lapse ol the materialistic and 
anti Catholic propaganda that was 
eo - widespread before the War. 
The acid test ol War applied 
to materialism showed Its intrinsic 
hollowness and sham. F'aco to face 
with death men turned instinctively 
to belief in God. Belore soch an 
ordeal as flying shot and shell it was 
Impossible to be an atheist.

There is no record of a Catholic 
who lost bis faith on account of the 
War, but there are many examples ot 
careless Catholics reconciled to their 
Church, and examples innumerable 
of non-Catholics who turned to the 
Catholic chaplain for encourage
ment in spiritual things that they lelt 
were so necessary. There has con 
seqnently been a otrong revival ol 
faith in God and in Christ, although 
outside the Catholic Church this 
belie! as yet lacks much definite idea 
about Christ and about His doctrines. 
Bat it may be taken as a groping tor 
truth that will find its object in 
time.

Another hopeful sign whose sign fl- 
caoce should not be allowed to pass 
is tbe recent celebration in such a ; 
Protestant country as England on i 
Armistice Day. At this historic 
function there wan a Memorial 
Service, placing flowers on the 
Cenotaph, bringing homo tbe 
Unknown Warrior, and prayers at 
his bier. A few years ago the offer 
ings ot prayers at such events would 
have been regarded as Catholic 
superstition. Today it is taken bv 
non Catholics to evince their rejec
tion of tbe materialistic notion that

Soap25c. Ointmeel25end50c. Tslcii - 25t. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot:
Lym»»». Limited, 344 St. Peel St., W., Montreal. 
■MTXuticurft Soap shaves without mug.
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In the Biblical World of September 
Sbailor Mathews discusses the sub- 
jaot of “ changing one’s religions 
mind." He says that, on the one 
hand frequent changes ot mind be 
token a vacillating character, while, 
on the other band, tbe reluctance to 
change it on the presentation ol new 
evidence is neither honest nor credit 
able to a Christian. As a general 
proposition this statement may go 
unchallenged. Bat in its practical 
application it has not the same 
meaning and scope lor all Christians.

Let ns begin with some dieting 
tione. The attitude ol the mind 
towards a proposition ol religion, say 
the Existence of God, may be denial, 
doubt, surmise, opinion, or certitude.
He who denies it refuses his assent, 
he who doubts it suspends his assent, 
he who surmises it inclines hie 
assent, he who has an opinion about 
it embraces the proposition though 
with a misgiving of being possibly 
mistaken, he who has certitude em
braces the proposition without the 
least fear ot being mistaken.

Now it stands to reason that a 
change of mind from denial upward i this life ie everything, and ends 
to certitude is a laudable thing and I everything, and their growing 
cannot honestly or virtuously be conviction born of the War 
refused in the face ol evidence, that when their best and dearest 
You cannot honestly deny or doubt relatives go forth and die for a 
what you know to be eo and not cause there must be something more 
otherwise. And this is precisely than death. Coupled with tbe spon- 
tbe meaning of evidence. That in taneous impulse to fall upon their 
science there are things we know to knees nod pray for the we.I being of 
be so and not otbvrwise, is plain ; for their departed heroes, this is a close 
instance, the multiplication table or approximation of the Ca’hollo Doc- 
the laws ol physics and chemistry, trine of the future life.
To change one's mind in regard to Catholics have seized the oppor- 
fchese scientific facts once attained tunity to pray that Almighty God | 
would be a retrogression from truth will remind the people of the world j 
to error. through the Unknown Warrior of

Bat is there a final certitude, even their duty ot praying for others who 
on this eaith, also in matters of re- are nameless and forgotten, and 
ligiou or faith ? li so, there may he bring them by this road back to : 

state ol tbe religious mind where | other doctrines of His Church. At n -
time when so much pessimism 

Now, abounds it is refreshing to see such 
Catholics bslieve that there is such a evidence of a return to doctrines of 
state ot certitude iu matters cf ra- the old religion. We too have a duty 
ligion, because their faith comprises to perform. We ehould pray for our 
tbe tenet of the infallible teaching separated brethren, tuat the lessons 
authority of the Church. IVotes- of the War may not be lost, that they

may return step by step along the 
darkened wey that leads to light, : 
and thbt the problem ot reunion of 
the scattered fljck into ouo theep- 
fold may be accomplished. Such a 
giant cataclysm as tbe War coaid not [ 
pass without a spiritual awakening. ! 
Gad will allow us to see more evi
dences of its speedy approach, but let 
us not be unmindful or ungraceful ot 
tbe signs already vouchsafed us.— ! 
The Pilot.
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Ireland Since the 
Larne Gun-running

“ Come, Mary, it is Bleepin’ you are 
over that little book ?" her bniband's 
gruff tones suddenly broke in upon 
her reverie. He had been gruffer 
than ever, times last days ; the 
emigrant ship so close at hand, was 
far less attractive than he had 
supposed, and the lanes and fields, 
the still peaceful hills and his tiny 
cottage home, humbled ae it was, 
were suddenly surprisingly beautiful, 
aud dearer than he had known. 
But of this he had breathed never a 
word.

She handed him the pink journal 
whose very cover had roused such 
thoughts in her. Tuere was a letter 
as well. It was from Miss Davis, the 
lady who had, not long ago, come to 
live in the big aouee over at Kilmorna, 
and was such au old friend of Father 
McNally's the parish priest. In it 
she had enclosed a Badge for each 
member of the family, aud a Sacred 
Heart Shield to bang on the door 
was also in the packet. She was 
most anxious to do some little thing 
for the Sacred Heart, it seemed, and, 
with her kinoly worded New Year’s 
wishes, she told Mrs. Flanagan that 
she would like hot to accept a 
Messenger, monthly, from her tor 
the coming t velvemonth, adding that 
ehe should like to see her the next 
.day about some sewing which she 
wished undertaken for her.
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Now It Can 
Be Told

BY

PHILIP GIBBS
PRICE $3.25

Postage 16c.
Philip Gibbs has startling things 

to say that he could not tell the 
world until now, and he has singled 
the permanent values out of the 
bewildering world panorama of the 
past few years. He comes to a new 
vision to which the world is just 
awakening.
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a
change would be neither honest nor 
creditable to a Christian.

It was a ray of hope. Here at 
least, was some work. Mary 
FTanngan excelled in all domestic 
duties, and tbe knew that she owed 
tats opportunity to the rec immi-nda- 
tions of their good pnest. Then 
there was just the chance that some
thing for John m'ght also be pro 
cured through Miss Davis’ kind 
offices. She set down to the perusal 
of tbe Messenger, later that day, 
with a piayer, a hope that grew, by 
the time she had read it through, to 
a fervent desire and a strong trust in 
the loving kindness of the Heart of 
Him Who can do all things.

“ Nothing is impossible to prayer,” 
ehe read ; end the words echoed and 
re-ecbced like a beautiful refrain in 
her heart, the while she eat down to 
write the petition for the prayers of 
the Apostleship, which that some 
evening saw on route for the Mes
senger office.

tanis, on the contrary, waive the 
claim of the intallib.lity o! their 
ohui cbes aud p’oclaim tbe principle 
ot private judgment as the right of 
each individual Christian. Hence, 
while they may bo certain about the 
Bible as the word of God, they can, 
in accordance with their very prin
ciples, have no final certitude about 
its interprétation. And it is the 
interpretation that matters. For, 
after all, it depends cn the interpre
tations whether yon get the mind of 
God out ot the Bible or not. F'or us 
Catholics the Infallibility of the 
Church guarantees tbe correctness
of tbe interpretation, and as far as Here is a solemn reminder from 
tbo Charch’s authentic interpretation cardinal Newman, who bids ns 
has covered She field of divine reva remember that " Another year is 
lation our mental certitude is fixed opening upon us ; it speaks to the 
and unchangeable. thoughtful, and is beard by those

From this it follows at once that a w^0 Pave expectant ears, and watch 
Protestant may become a Catholic for Christ’s Coming. The former 
without doi- g violence to the priu yBar is gone : it is dead ; there it lies 
ciples ot his religion. Ha is profess- in 61te grave 0f past time, not to 
edly a searcher after religious truth. ,jecayi however, and be forgotten ; 
Private judgment is Ms native right, bat kept in the view of God's 
and, as we said above, bis churoh Omniscience, with all its kins and 
does not claim to be his infallible errore irrevocably written : till at 
guide. Hence it a Protestant, by ]ength, it will be raised again to 
reading the Scriptures with hie l9ati{y against us at the Las! Day.” 
private judgment, has come to rccog xHia laet is a terrible thought, well 
nize the Catholic Church as the true calculated to give us pausd. 
church and joins i , no one can blame 
him for this move without, at least 
Implicitly, both denying the right of 
private judgment and asserting the 
infallibility of tbe denomination from 
which be has withdrawn. A Cath
olic, on the contrary, by leaving his 
Churoh, violates a fundamental prin 
oiple of bis religion. He is trnly an 
apostate, while this name in no way 
belongs to a Protestant convert to 
the Catholic Church.

So much, then, we have from this 
discussion that a Protestant, to be

Ursuline College 
of ArtsFor what’s the use,” says Mrs.

Flanagan, smilingly, " of living in 
holy Ireland without being holy 
yourself ? of being In the land of the 
Sacred Heart without having a lot 
to do with Him ? Sure, that's the signally as social history bears 
resolution that’s going to be our witness. The special object of labor 
Now Year’s gift to Him, in return unions, according to Pope Leo XIII., 
for all He's given us through the will consist in tne help afforded each 
dear little Messenger, our New Year's individual member to better bis 
gift."—Tbamonda, in the Irish condition to the utmost in body, 
Messenger. mind and property."

The Uhurch, as is obvions, does not 
indiscriminately approve of every 
organization ot labor by the mere 
act of proclaiming the natural right 
of labor unionism, just as she is far 
from approving of every association 
cf capital. Sbe has, moreover, her 
own definite ideals, particularly for 
Catholic workingmen, which are 
clearly set down in the Encyclical to 
which reference is made throughout 
this article. But even the most 
deplorable conditions existing any
where in the labor world have never 
led her to attack labor unionism in 
itself. Suoh conditions may call for 
the purification of the existing 
organizations, or else the gathering 
of self respecting workingmen into 

labor unions that will not 
imperil the spiritual interests of the 
workers.

Nothing could be more clear upon 
this point than tbe eloquent words of 
the great Bishop Ketteler, spoken at 
a time when the labor organizations 
of his country were mainly in the 
bands of infidels. It was the 
teifdenoy of the age, ae he keenly

The Ladies’ College and 
Residence of the Western 
University, London, Ontario

A SOLEMN REMINDER

Under the patronage of His Lordship 
The Right Rev. M. F. F'allon, D.D. 

Bishop of London

“ John, dear,” ehe said a day or 
two inter, as she sat plying her needle 
busily on the work which Mias Davis 
had entmsted her, “ I was thinking 
there was a resolution we m’ght 
perhaps be taking, all of ns." I 
mean to make the Nine Fridays 
together this year for us to gat out of 
this trouble an’ be able to make onr 
living here in holy Ireland, instead 
ot in that weary, far away America. 
God only knows, John, how well we’d 
get on over there. There’s that 
young Tom Clancy went a way two 
years ago, and it’s never a line his 
poor old mother has had from him 
this long time. There was Tim and 
Michael O’Neill—by all accounts they 
can scarcely keep themselves, an’ 
weren’t they the brave boys before 
they went, going to send for Moira 
and Ellen and little Rose, and keep 
the onld lather and mother as well. 
Poor Andy O’Connell that’s dead, too, 
ha simply starved to death. An’

“ NO TIME," NO EXCUSE

All Courses Leading 
to Degrees in Arts

“ I would gladly do so," some one 
will say, “ if 1 only had time." My 
answer is, first, your excuse is a bad 
one ; you have no time, because you 
do not wish to have time. Whoever 
has the good-will finds time far Holy 
Communion. I wish, however, to 
remark at once, that I am tar from 
wishing to urge anyone to go to Holy 
Communion, if thereby he would be 
obliged to neglect the duties of his 
calling and position In life ; but, at 
tbe same time, I should like to paint 
out that anyone who divides his time 
properly and makes a conscientious 
use of It, will always find that he can 
go to Holy Communion. It does not 
occupy much time 1 We waste hours 
In idle conversations, in eating and 
drinking ; we even find time unhap
pily for sin ; have we none at all for 
God. What we lack is not time, hut 
good-will. Any one who is in the 

when they do get work they're killed habit of going to Mass on week days 
entirely with it—an’ who’s caring, oan make hie preparations during

'

For information, apply to the

Ursuline College
"The Pines’’, Chatham, Ont.

1
NECESSITY OF VOCATIONS

The necessity of fostering religious 
vocations is realized by all good 
Catholics. It is not enough, how
ever, to pray that tbo laborers in the 
Lord’s vineyard be plentiful, but we 
ought to do our part to help worthy 
young men who aspire to the priest
hood ; and parents ought to be willing 
to allow a son or daughter to con 
secrete hie or her life to God—The 
Messenger, San Antonio.
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heavens 1 said Mr. Aequith, la not 41 
enough ? la not It more than 
enough V—( hear, hear )—II It ie ad
mitted, and be does to a large extent 
now admit It—but whether he 
admits it or not, it it proved by irte- 
lutable aud indisputable evidence— 
that certainly three fourths, and 
probably nine-tents, ol those caeee 
of "destruction were due to unpro
voked lUttacke of uniformed officers 
of the Executive.

He told us only three weeks ago 
that there was not a tittle of evi
dence that the military or police had 
been engaged in the destruction of a 
single oseamety. It is now proved, 
and admitted by him, that a fort
night before that statement was 
made in the House of Commons 
there was in Dublin Castle, suffi
ciently well known to be given out 
to members and representatives of 
the press, a report of the police 
which bas described in detail the 
destruction cl one, if not two, of 
thos ; creameries by the officers ol 
the Crown.

able and Including special provisions 
to meet peculiar needs. Not only ie 
provision made for the right to 
assemble peacefully, to form associa
tions and to petition, along with the 
inviolability of domicile, the secrecy 
of correspondence and the freedom 
of press and conscience, but woman 
suffrage, the right to form labor and 
economic unions, the principle of 
proportional representation, nnd 
similar features tend to the establish
ment of real government “ of the 
people, by the people, and for the 
people," and moke the document a 
veritable landmark in the history of 
free government.

Id the narrower meaning ol the term 
“ America" at describing the United 
States, the statement is probably 
true. But in the larger sense of the 
term it requires qualification, For, 
ae pointed out in these columns 
some years ago, both Montreal and 
Toronto have been able to boast of 
Catholic dailies in English. Their 
existence was not protracted, it ie 
true, but the venture was made and 
the honorable distinction remains to 
Canada. We note that the editor-in- 
chief of the Dubuque paper rejoices 
in the name of “ Donner." We trust 
that in the yeare to come the name 
will not be descriptive ol the enter
prise.

From city ol Toronto and from 
outside of the Provlnoe 687, from the 
Ontario, excluding Toronto, 469,

Now if Toronto were to pay half 
the 1500 000 a year that Ontario 
gives Toronto University, or better, 
if the City were to supplement the 
Provincial grant by another half 
million it might solve some 
problems.

Toronto is growing very rapidly.
It will become a great city. The 
University ol Toronto will become in 
a large measure the University fur 
Toronto. It will need greatly 
increased subsidies. It wants them 
now. Will the City of Toronto rise 
to its opportunities and its duties in 
the premises ? Well, not while the 
Provincial University idea can be 
imposed on country politicians. It 
would be too much to expect of 
human nature. And there is a 
whole lot ol human nature in the 
city of Toronto and In its press. - - 

Even it we include medical stu
dents, dental students, veterinary 
students, summer session, and all the 
rest, as well as those who are sup
posed to be getting a liberal educa
tion we have 4 136In all. The grant, 
therefore, from the provincial 
exchequer is about $1,200 a student.
When the representative of a consti
tuency remote from Toronto com
pares this with the $1 70 a pupil for 
primary and secondary education 
combined, be might be pardoned if 
be left the " sacred trust " of a Pro 
vincial University to others and 
promised to look after the educa
tional interests of hie constituents.

In the High Schools and Collegiate 
Institutes of the Province there are 
890 teachers, 616 of them University 
graduates. Of these 646, Toronto 
University supplies 373 or 58%, 179
are graduates of Queen’s, and 94 Gilbert Chesterton, who is 
of other universities. 3a it would inTariably {oan(1 upon the right side 
appear that those ' vivifying streams , .. , . ,
that vitalize our secondary schools " contingencies of this kind thus 
take their rise in other sources as characteristically epitomizes Canon 
well as in the Provincial University. Barnes’ attitude :
Queen’s having sucseeded in pushing “Critics
ï.<\theJr‘\n1, 8=ts recognition and at the back ot their
help; Western is legally permitted » - ,,
to live, and though it will not he minds a curious idea that falsifies all 
killed by kindness its demise would their
be gratefully recorded. Have the jmagine thit we believe in Original 
members for Western Ontario verb 8,n rUua„ und ,eluctantly as a
oualy coneidered President Falconer e .
wise remark that " it would benefit deduction from a story in the Bible; 
Provincial cities and to wns by takiug whereas we believe in it realistically 
the higher education into their aB n direct perception of all the 
midst ?” Are we under the guise BtotiaB ia tliB world. The fall does

ii’iss'SK:":: »•> - »•
is well on the way to become story of the serpent ; rather the 
the University for Toronto, a centre story of the serpent becomes credible 
(to re quots) “where wealth acoum- because ot the tact ol the fall. And 
ulates and men decay ? ’ tha aUerapt to substitute for it

Are wo starving elementary edu- ... , . ... __,
cation and hampering secondary confuted ideals about evolution and 
schools ? the “Rise ot Man" only makes us

We are glad to see that our views realize a little mote clearly that the 
expressed seven and a half years ago j fall has produced a good Beal of 
ate becoming general outside of Original stupidity as well as Original 
Toronto. ®‘Q|

Other equally impartant criticisms 
of our educational system were given 
at that time, and often since that 
time ; when the educational powers 
that bo by some cataclysmic force are 
ôhahen out of their ruts it will be 
found that the common sense of the 
common people endorses these also.

account of police lawlessness intEljc (Eailjaüc ÿmrrh Again :
“ Here, as in the ease of tariffs 

the question has been determined by 
the best ol all possible lasts, that ot 
experience. , . Clearly they cannot 
control their own social development 
unless they can decide whom to 
admit and whom to exclude. They 
must have that right or forego the 
power to mould the growth ol their 
own national life. . , .

" As II is, the matter has been 
settled by ihe test nl experience 
The control ol immigration has been 
conceded to the Dominion Govern , 
mente."

So that, underlying Lloyd George’s 
shiftless shollling off ol responsi
bility lor the solution ol a purely 
domestic English problem, there Is 
an assumption that runs counter to 
clearly defined rights, duties and 
responsibilities devolving exclusively 
on Ihe Bell-governing Dominions 
whose people " have constrnoled lor 
themselves national governments 
competent to interpret public opinion 
on these matters, to formulate poli
cies. and to raise from the particular 
public to which they are responsible 
the taxation required to make them 
effective." ib.

An intereeting side light on the 
unemployment problem ol England 
is tarnished by the dispute between 
the Government and the bnildiog 
trades, which is thus summarized by 
The Globe :

“ The dispute, which has been 
dragging on lor months, has held up 
the Government's extensive housing 
program, with distressing results. 
The public authorities contend that 
millions of people must go houseless 
or submit to injurious overcrowding 
lor an indefinite period unless more 
labor is forthcoming. As a means 
of speeding np construction and 
relieving unemployment they propose 
the “ dilution " ol the building trades 
by the admission of thousands ot 
workless soldiers, who would be 
assigned to jobs requiring the least 
experience, under the direction of 
skilled journeymen. The Govern
ment has tried to win the assent 
ot organ:zed Labor to the scheme 

At the elections ol 1918 Lloyd by guaranteeing all qualified brick- 
George loudly proclaimed that the layers, carpenters, plasterers, and 
great problems ot reconstruction other builders five years' steady work, 
could be solved only by eschewing with compensation lor any time lost 
party spirit and retaining the by bad weather. The unions have 
machinery ot the Coalition until rejected the offer on the plea that 
“the man who won the War" had the scheme would ultimately over- 
inaugurated that new and better crowd their trades and break down 
world ol which he talked so the standards which they have built 
eloquently. up through years ol effort."

Now the greatest reconstruction So that a quarter ot a million of 
problem, the one overshadowing and ex-soldiers, who spent at the Iroat 
Involving all others, was the re- the years they might otherwise have 
absorption into civil life of the spent in apprenticeship, are debarred 
millions the War bad called to the from earning a living ; the people 
colors. Long before the War ended must go without needed housing 
this was pointed out and insisted accommodation ; and the British 
upon as nil-important. Prime Minister, whose gallant forces

Not only has the Lloyd George ate terrorizing a defenceless popula- 
Government failed utterly to face lion in Ireland, dares not attempt a 
and solve this problem, but as Mr. solution, fears there ie no solution 
Asquith has pointed out.—aud the other than “ emigration within the 
facts amply warrant his statement— Empire."
continuance, after war cooditione The Class selfishness of Labor 
had disappeared, of Government unions which clings so tenaciously 
control of industries has resulted In to daoant work and wage conditions 
unemployment growing in every hardly won as to exclude any consul 
direction. eration of those who risked their

And now despite unheard ol lives So defend the common country 
national expenditure wastefully and is an illuminating example ot Bag- 
wantonly squandered, Mr. Lloyd iieh patriotism. But it is not so 
George confesses absolute failure sorry a spectacle as the cynical in- 
and abjact helplessness in lace of gratitude and sslfinhoess ol the daca 
the greatest, the most vital of the dent ruling class whose figurehead 
problems he declared the Coalition and spokesman, Lloyd Gaorgv, in 
alone cculd and would solve. effect, tells the sometime “ heroes ’’

“He tears that the problem [of no- that «hey had batter get away to “the 
employment ] can only be solved by colonies,’ as the ruling class cannot be 
resort to emigration within the expected to endanger its privileges in 
Empire, until the world is in a more trying to provide even a bare living 
settled condition." lor war-time heroes in that new and

It is gratifying to see that the better world which the favored few 
general expression ol Canadian are divinely called to possess and 
opinion is a prompt rejection of the to govern.
British Premier’s proposal to unload 
hundreds ol thousands ot out-of- 
work Englishmen on the Dominions, 
and an emphatic repudiation ol any 
each connection ol Empire.

Taere has been amongst a certain 
class ol Canadians, so much gushing 
talk about out “duty to the Empire," 
and so little reference to our rights 
ol self-government—Won by a more 
virile and self respecting generation 
of Canaiiaos—that a generation is 
growing up in Canada who neither 
know nor prize their civil rights as 
Canadians.

In this matter ol Immigration we 
quote from The “Problem ot the Com
monwealth.’’ The author is a frank 
and open advocate of Imperial feder
ation. Yet with regard to immigra
tion he writes :

“The argument ol the colonies was 
unanswerable. Tbe power to control 
the development ot their own social 
structure meant nothing, unless they 

free to control the selection of
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Kenny, an
accounts a non political man. 
after tbe wrecking of Ondmore's 
shop there came a pounding at Mr. 
Kenny's shop door. His wife an
swered It, and five men came in. 
Two pointed revolvers at her while 
the others ransacked the till and 
took tobaooo from the shelves 
and carried it outside. Upstairs they 
broke furniture, overturned tables, 
tore down hangings. They went to 
the second fljor, where Mr. Kenny 
lay in bed, entered his room, and 
when he remonstrated, asked what 
religion he was. He replied, A 
Catholic.’ ‘That is enough,’ was 
the reply, and the smashing went on. 
Nothing was left whole or in its 
place but the bedstead."

To two articles on Ireland in the

r

Til.

“GIVE IRELAND 
FREEDOM ”

Canon Barnes ot Westminster 
Abbey has used the pnlptt of that 
venerable fane as a ram wherewith 
to knock another support from under 
the edifice of the Christian religion. 
The doctrine of Original 8In, he bas 
declared, and tbe Fall of Man ere 
the merest myths, and, as a legiti
mate deduction, Ihe story of Redemp
tion a pious table. No wonder tbe 
more conservative elements in tbe 
Ghnroh of England are “ shocked " 
at snob teaching, but how bound and 
helpless nevertheless. The Anglican 
communion being prefessedly and 
historically the home ol comprehen
siveness and compromise, it is quite 
helpless in lace ol any and every 
inroad upon the precious fabric of 
revelation.

A FATEFUL MOMENT AND A 
MISSED OPPORTUNITY

Mr. Asquith has never delivered a 
more stirring appeal to the nation, 
nor made a more effective criticism 
Ol the blunders of the Coalition Gov
ernment in its financial, foreign and 
Irish policies than that which is con
tained in the remarkable speech he 
made to a great meeting under the 
auspices ot the National Liberal 
Fi deration at Bradford yesterday.— 
The Daily News, Nov. 27.

We omit tbe other topics in Mr. 
Aiqullh'e great speech. Pethops «be 
most eloquent tribute to the Liberal 
Leader's effectiveness was the boycott 
of «he controlled press. Sse editor- 
ial from Citizen on another page.

Thu

“TAINTED SOURCES “

He talks about out getting our 
Information from tainted sources. I 
am sorry to say there is no more 
tainted source at Ibis moment than 
tbe information which comeu from 
Dublin Castle itself— (cheers)—and 
yon cannot have a better Illustration 
nl the attitude and mind ot the Chief 
Secretary which, ot courte, perco
lates and conveys itself to bis sub 
otdinatee tbrougbout the length end 
breadth ol Ireland, than the 
perfectly astounding statement which 
I heard him make with my own ears, 
which I quote now from Hansard :

present number ol the Catholic 
Record we call especial attention. 
In his great speech Mr. Asquith 
holds up the mirror to tbe most 
despicable and brutal ol English 
ministers “ since England became a 
free country," and 11 thal coarse- 
grained liar can still glory in hie 
shame it is because the thick skinned 
sycophant would enjoy the pillory 
itself if it brought him even the con
temptuous consideration of the 
class into which he is crawling.

A, G. Gardiner writing with all the 
charm that makes his literary style 
unique amongst English journalists, 
with that incisive torcafnlnees and 
lucidity ot which he is past master, 
makes an impassioned appeal to hie 
fellow-countrymen to see the terrific 
tragedy which Is exciting the horror 
and disgust ol the civilized world.

London, Saturday, Jan. 1, 1921

IMMIGRATION
That the only solution ot the 

unemployment problem in Great 
Britain was “by resort to emigration 
within the Empire, until the world 
was in a more settled condition" was 
Ihe astounding statement made by 
Lloyd George last week In the Honee 
of Commons. Despite unparalleled 
Government control ol the press 
British readers have often seen the 
charge that the British Premier has 
greatly lowered the standards of 
English public life ; has substituted 
publicity and propaganda for policy 
and principle. Shiftiness and shift - 
lessness have characterized both the 

and bis Government, With bis

Mr. Asquith next dealt with the 
Irish problem. In these two years, 
be declared, things in Ireland had 
gone from bad to worse. He pointed 
out that there was a fateful and 
decisive moment when a good judg
ment might have been fruitful ol the 
most beneficent results, but when, 
unhappily, a bad judgment was taken 
—tbe mosrow of tbe report of tbe 
Irish Convention. For tbe first time 
in the history ot oar relations with 
that country there seemed to be

“I can assure you, If there is one 
Ireland now which iecreamery in 

the rendezvous of the Irish Repub
lican Army or of one manager who ie 
a member ot that army, that 
manager and that creamery are in 
peril."

What does that mean ? Do you 
realize tbe significance ol that ? It 
means that It a manager, a single 
manager, ol one cl these creameries 

a real, genuine, hopefnl, even a trull- lB 0i ia suspected to be a Sinn 
lui prospect ot reconciliation upon Fetner, a member of ibe Republican 
lines of agreement. Thai was in the Army, in the view of tbe Quiet ot the

Executive in Ireland, withonl 
Investigation, without evidence, 
without trial, that cnamiry is to be 
subject to blind indiscriminating 
vengeance and destruction by the 
officers ot the law. (‘ Shame 1")

1 nave never heard, aud nobody 
has ever heard in tuis country since 
we became a free country, not even 
in tbe worst days of Lord North or 
of Lord Syden -am, tin worst days 
of reaction, 1 never heard, I under
take to say, from a Minister ot the 
Grown a doctrine so an.rchlo or 
subversive of the very foundations ot 
order. (Cheers.)

In the H„u«e, ou tha division two 
nights ago, continued Mr. A. quitb, 
they only mastered 83 in support ot 
bis motion condemning this policy 
He might puruuy tne old thyme, and 
say. 'Hr is a slave who dare not 
ba In the right." It was a disg.ace
tal indication, for the case was 
unanswered, aud the majority must 
have been deemed to have accepted 
the doctrine ol the Cuief Secretary 
he had just quoted. Liberals and 
Labor had two Unionists, two Tory 
Coalition members, with them—all 
honour to them t (Cheers.)

Tie Chief Secretary, Sir Haraar Where were the Coalition Liberals ?
(Voices: “ Ah !" aud "Where?’’) 
U<er 70 of them, although some had 
the grace to abstain und bide them
selves, went into the Lobby in 
opposition to ont motion aud in 

who is lor Ihe assassins ?" A more support at the doc rine aod derlara- 
insolent piece ot rhodomontade— tiens et the Chie I Secretary. (Cries 
—(cheers) has never in my memory si “Shame!”) 11 one wanted clear 
proceeded from tha month ol any and cetielesiva proof ol the impor- 
responsible Minister. Who la he ? lance of keeping free aud indi-pend- 
A Liberal—(cries ol "NeD—returned, ent Liberalism by itself aud of 
at any rate, as a Liberal for an Bog- rejecting all these more or less 
lisb oonetltnency. Who is he to say farciful, though not very insidious 
to you and me, who aro carrying on evarterrs for what ie called recon- 
what he has desesled—( obaere )—the ciliation, ask them first this question, 
great Gladalonlan tradition, who ie When acd where and in what 
he to charge ns with sympathy, with company did you unlearn the 
the assassins ? Assassins, indeed ! doc laines which ore the lifeblood of 
Is that a charge which can be made the Lloeral latth, and what induce- 

side without reflecting meut or reason is there for ns, as 
salt respecting politicians, who still 
believe in these doctrines, aud are 
prepared to maintain and support 
them through good or through evil 
repurt, to join jour company and to 
abandon our principles us you have 
done yourselves ? (Choere.)

like Canen Barnes

criticism. They vaguelyman
complete disregard for candor aud 
consistency he joins witfcal a marvel
lous intuition us to what the British 
public suitably informed—or mis
informed—wilt stand lor. And on 
this intuition, -kin to animal instinct, 
those who tolerate him as head or 
figurehead depend lor snatching a 

mandate from a befooled people.

spring ot 1918.
The Coalition Government, with a 

fatuity to which 1 know ot few paral
lels, selected that particular moment 
to seek to impose upon Ireland oom- 

j puleory military service. It was no 
use, It produced no result, it did 
nothing tor tha successful prosecu 
lion ot tha War, it was accompanied 
by a promise of a largo measure ot 
extended sell-government, and while 
tug coercive proposals took their 
place upon tha Statute Back, where 
they re in lined a dead letter, the 
promise of self government woe 
delayed, and delayed for the best 
part of two yeare, and when 
Anally an attempt was made to 
redeem it It was made in a form 
which Irish opinion, with unanimity, 
repudiated and condemned.

The Home Rule Act of 1914, Mr. 
iB Aeqilth continued, was about to b» 

repealed, and in its place a scheme 
substituted tor which no Irish 
member ot the Commons conld be 
induced to vote, and meantime Ire
land was being given up to the worst 
excesses of Civil war.

THE UNIVERSITY QUESTION
Before the Universities Commis

sion tbe other day Mr. Gordon Mai* 
dton presented the views of the 
Ontario farmers.

In part this was Mr. Waldron’s 
presentation, according to the Globe :

Referring to tha University ot Tor
onto, Mr. Waldron said rural Oetario 
last year, from a population of about 
9 10,000, sent only 351 to «he Univ. r 
ally, out ot a total of 1 833 students 
entering. The records showed, he 
contended, that Toronto enjoys the 
educational benefits ot the State Uni
versity in a proportion far beyond Its 
ratio of population. In all the facul- 
li s 1,828 oat of 4,777 came from 
Torouio.

“ Toronto should contribute $500,- 
000 toward the maintenance ot the 
University nf Toronto, In view ot the 
greater beaeflia it receives from the 
University,” said Mr. Waldron. In 
the University ot Toronto culture 
education has been overcome and 
overborne by professional trainirg 
at the public expense, sad immensely 
for the bane 10 of the city ot Toronto. 
The management c-f the U. ot T. has 
not been represeatatnve of the people 
bat ot the oily of Toronto.

“ I am net instructed to claim that 
the University ol Torosta should be 
the sole recipient of the bounty ot 
the State, but ra her, I am to urge 
that the financial and economic 
necessities of the time require a 
rediecuseion of tha University ques 
t on which may result in great fra 
g&lity and peehaps in an extensive 
decentralization."

new

sidelightAn interesting

thrown on Catholic Missions in 
China by the family record ot 
Captain Ten, a young Catholic 
aviator who has recently returned 
to hie native land with several 
European decorations. Captain Tsu 
belongs to a family which has been 
Catholic for over two hundred Greenwood, two nights ego ended up

a speech in defence of the Govern 
ment policy with this declaration ; 
“ The question ie," he said, “ who 

an aunt and a sister nuns. It has ja l0T |teiand and tbe Empire, or 
been the practice of tbe Church in 
China always to oidain priests only

GREENWOOD 8 RHODOMONTADE

An ancle and brother of theROTES AND COMMENTS 
Now they are agitating in the 

United States for an “ Abridged " 
Bible. Why not negotiate with the 
Ontario Department of Education for 
the " Ross ” Bible ? Ontario never 
found any use for it and might be 
induced to dispose of the copyright 
at a mod- st figure. Then see what 
labor aud controversy it would save l

years.
aviator are both Jesuit priests, and

from families who have been 
Catholics tor several generations,
and the fact that there aro now some 
six or seven hundred native priests 
testifies to the long standing and 
enduring character of 
missionary work in that country. 
Protestant missions are bat a thing 
ot yesterday in comparison. Of 
Captain Ten personally, It ihonld be 
added, bis official record as an 
aviator during the late War is 
“three machines brought down and 
six enemy pilots captured.”

The London Free Press quotes and 
editorially endors os Mr. Waldron's 
views.

No w It is an interesting fact that 
on May 31st, 1913, in the third of a 
series of articles entitled “ The Uni
versity of Toronto and the Schools ot 
the People,” tha Catholic Record 
took precisely the same grounds. 
The Globa had inslsied that tbe 
University of Toronto was “ The 
Provincial University ” and as such 
was entitled to maintenance by the 
Province.

Catholic

One of the books through which 
M. Emile Zjle, the late French 
novelist, directed his anti Catholic 
and anti-Christian propaganda was 
“ Lourdes," in which an insidious 
attempt was made to ridicule and 
oast odium upon the far-famed 
shrine, upon miracles generally, and, 
ultimately, upon Christian revela
tion. The recent death ot the orig-

upen one 
upon the other ? (Hear, he»*.)

To say the Liberals had any sym
pathy with ot condoned the vile and 
cowardly attacks upon the police and 
military, such as culminated in the 
brutal murders of last Sunday in 
Dublin, was a vile and malignant 
calumny. (Cheeri.) Bet they bslieved 
the more inexcusable aud wicked 
these excesses tbe more necessary 
they made it for tbe Executive to 
keep its own hands scrupulously 
clean. To suppress crime by crime, 
murder by murder, to visit the sine of 
the guilty upon the innocent, to make 
tbe unoffending and law abiding pay 
in life and properly for the misdeeds 
of undetected malefactors, was to 
substitute vengeance fc* justice. It 

to step down from the judgment

THE CZECHOSLOVAK REPUBLIC 
AND RELIGION MR. ASQUITH ON THE REMEDY FOR 

IRISH CHAOS
Inal of one of his characters, in the 
person of Marie Lebranchu, has dir- 

Preeident Falconer in order to | ected public attention once more to 
relieve the overcrowded classes ot the 1 Zola's methods, and again exposed the 
University ol Taronto had asked that nefarious character ot the anti-tier- 
tbe High Soheols do the first year of leal propaganda in France.
University work. “Greater personal 
attention on the part of teachers" 

j was urged as a consideration. Quite lonely cured at Lourdes in the year 
evidently this “personal attention" j 1892. Zjla saw her both before and 
must be reduced to the minimum alter her wonderful recovery, but in 
where one greatly ovarcrowded bis novel made her die on hot return 
university tries to do practically tbe journey to Paris. But on seeing that 
whole work for the Province and we

Alter reviewing Ireland's position, 
apait Item the tisgrdy of civil war, 
as it was today, the inclination ol 
its your g men to remain in the 
country, its increased sense of nation
hood, in fact a new Ireland as com- 

d with what it was 50 years ago,

Herbert F. Wright, I’ll. D„ In the December 
Catholic World

English speaking Catholics will be 
eurpiieed to learn that Ihe land of 
Joun tins and the Bthamiun Breth 
ren is nearly ninety par cent. Catho
lic, tbe percentage of religious 
affiliations among the population 
being divided approximately as 
follows :
85.6 R man Catholics.
4.3 Uniats (Uailed Greek Catholics).
4.5 Lutherans.
2.5 Calvinists.
2 7 Jews.

IRELAND
The special correspondent of the 

Manchester Guardian, whoaocompan 
led the Labor Commission to Ireland, 
writes to his paper under date Deo, 
7th:

pare
wiih a self-contaim d stay at home 
popalalion, Mr. Asquith proceeded to 
consider the remedy for the chaotic 
condition into which it had been 
reduced by tha follies, fatuities and 
misunderstandings ot so called

Marie Lebranchu was rairacu

was
seal and engage in a competition 
with the organs and ministers of 
crime. II was a degradation of Gov 
eminent, against which thasn who 
deeeeted crime the most, whatever 
its motives might be, should ba, tbe 
first and tbe loudest to prates*. 
Wbat was the Government’s attitude 
in regard to this matter ol reprisals ?

He should like to see Sir Hamer 
Greenwood’s speech in the him e Ibe 
other night eirculatnd Ie the L'baral 
Associations sf the country, for it 
showed that whatever lip service the 
, fflsiel exponents and apologiste of 
Government policy might pay, In 
effect they were not only condoning, 
but encouraging reprisals.

Mentioning the osenmesise, the 
Liberal Leader said he never heard a 
more astounding defense than that 
which was given by Sir Hamer 
Gteen-o d. He told them that there 
were 710 oseameeles In Irelaed, and 
the total number wholly and pas 
tially destroyed It only 41. Good

statesmen.
He pointed out that Ireland had 

no quarrel, except an historical 
quarrel, with Great Britain. Her 
inleiaete and outs, economically, 
socially, and, indeed, politically, 
wste so inteilaced and interdepend
ent that the very idea of permanent 
separation was inconceivable.

Give Ireland freedom, he urged— 
( cheers )—freedom upon the largest 
scale, freedom with the fewest Irri
tating restrictions and restraints, 
and unless all our reading at history 
end of Liberal traditions and convic
tions is at fault freedom will produce 
there, as it has produced elsewhere, 
its old result, the reconciliation ot 
past animosities and the creation of 

sense ot unity and brother-

“ The members ol the Commission 
came here as sceptical people. Their 
tour is only hall over, but they feel 
that the case about reprisals and the 
demoralization of the forces is fully 
proved. One could ssarcely meet a 
more indignant set ol men or men 
mere ashamed of what ie being dose 
In the name ol their country.”

He gees on to tell that people 
were held np, searched and rebbed 
everywhere on the streets ol Cork. 
Even the writer and other journalists 
did not escape, though after examin
ing their papers the journalists were 
allowed te go and retain their 
pocket-books.

The following is a specimen 
paragraph from the correspondent’s

she gave unuii-takable proof of the
genuineness of her cure ho offered, 
it is said, to pay her a large sum ot 
money to disappear. This unworthy 
proposition was rejected with indig
nation and contempt, and Maile has 
lived thirty years to testify to the 
efficacy of her faith and devotion, 

Flret year students... .no From Toronto 135 Some years after her cure she was 
Third'year students^ ‘ill From Toronto ’ll married, but upon the subsequent 
S^tonulBiiduniH.” l66 From Mo 18 death of her husband entered a Cin

vent of the Good Shepherd where 
she remained until her last

asked :
Have we net arrived at a stage 

In the development ot the Proviiiciil 
University idea when we should take 
this consideration into account ?

Another consideration is suggested 
by Ibe following statistics for Uni
versity College :

It is natural, therefore, that English- 
spooking Catholics should be mler- 
eeceü in the treatment of religion by 
this new old State.

The Treaty of Peace signed at 
Sainl-Garmain-en-L»ye on Seplem 
ber 10, 1919, required the protection 
of national, religions and racial 
minorities by the now Republic.

These provisioae ot tha Treaty ot 
Peace were inoerparated in the 
Constitution adapted by tee National 
Assembly on Febswary 29, 1920.
This document, which U one ot the 
mes* demeeratio Constitutions in the 
world, is tbe result ol endaavore to 
embody tbe beet features of all the 
republies Isom Plato's time to bur

which

438line
Fr-m outside the Previnoe:

First «ear students...............
Second year students...........
Third year station's.............
Fourth year students...........
Occasional students.............

46 moments.
43
44 The Daily American Tribune of 

Dubuque Iowa, is again referred to 
as the first Catholic daily paper In 
the English language in America.

a new 
hood.

I have pat forward as son 
my own outline of the way in

81
85 lie,

T 1 »own, excluding features 
experience has proved to be nndeeir-were 

Mi material."
199
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LIMITATIONS OF 
SCIENCE

an accomplice In the crime ol Ver- struggling parishes aud new diocesis.
We have aoonetoraed ourselves to 

A true Internationalism will ultl parochial and diocesan horizons, 
mately emerge trom the ranks ot the This explains how we have been 
working people themselves, The awakened only now and then to the 
present movement ol the machinists' reality ot the great broad vision ot 
unions to unite on a general policy the mission Helds at homo and atar. 
to refuse to mannfnoture munitions The visit ot the missionary from 
in any country, Is the flret step in 
the prevention of foturo ware. The 
strikes In England and Italy are also 
steps in this direction. The old sys
tem ot economic individualism and 
cut-throat competition must give 
way to industrial democracy in 
which employer and employe oo oper
ate tor production. Nations like
wise must cease to be rivals and 
enemies fighting tor markets and 
trade, and also work together tor 
mutual benefit.

As the Archbishop ol San Fran- 
cisco so boautitully expressed this 
idea, the spirit ot Christ must flret 
animate the minds and hearts ot 
men before the new world order can 
be born. Christ has founded n 
supernatural internationalism ot 
brothers based not only on justice, 
but also on mercy and love. Until 
this spirit of forgiveness. co-opera
tion ol charity takes root in the 
souls ot men wo shall never see the 
practice ol true Christianity, nor 
experience true peace here on earth.
—The Monitor.

he can be said to have a mission 
in England—is to promote harmony 
and not hatted.

this task can be achieved. I would the members ot the Association are rightful liberty ? This last English 
eive to Ireland Dominion Home Rule, conteeeore ot the Faith. Tomorrow crime is against civilization, and tar 
leasers ) I would place her on the they may be its martyrs, enriching surpasses the horror ol Louvain.

looting as the great sell with their blood the sterile soil ot Shall we be dumb spectators ol that 
e warning D influions ot the Crown, some province ot 1 aly. I know some sanguinary anarchy which every 
and 1 am glad to Iblnk and believe girls in the province ol Novara that honest heart in England denounces ? 
that in ou ting forward that view I have been expelled trom the IdCtorles Once Pr.noe Albert said that the only 
am in cmnulete svmoa'hy with my because of their devotion to Catholic solution of the Irish question was ton^bletrlendLÎrdoTe CUm's ) principles; others that have been sink the island lot one halt hour It I. a popular fiction destined to 

Irslnr d utdrr b s Mr Atqnltb's struck and beaten, insulted, o.tra- beneath the sea, that its human be perpétua ed by eucn organizations
nUn would be given fiscal autonomy, ci.ed In their v,lieges, lorced to go vermin might be exterminated. »« the Sulgrave institution and
which was daiied her by the Home each morning to another village to Lloyd George knows something Anglo Saxon missions
U île BU and more generous floan- receive Holy Communion and, with- belie. : it shall be made a red cinder, hat 1-or tunlsm procured tor these 
nU treatment T the adjustment ot out perhaps being aware ol the Let all America arise as one man United «tales their «miles: expert- 
he-relatione-a point on which he precedent, to receive, like the early to denounce this unspeakable crime, ence ot civil and religions liberty, 
noted LocdD|'rey differed—as well as martyrs, tue Blood ot the Savion, to which is d.rectly aimed at ourselves, It seems to be i wgotten bat if we 

exoendlture We owed strengthen their souls unto battle, forll anarchy can reign eupreme in had been lett to the mercy ol the
a°lot'o«*arrears to°Ite”and. And these girls, who are legion in Ireland, by what logic can we re- Punie,. » we would never have

a * fv .Airtn r«i tfinns T fl»d number, do no! cause, fchnir fearless prone anarchy in New York or in known rellgtoui liberty, and mao>
Ae regarda foreign relations, Lo>d ' .. aiWArti their snunttv Santtla ? a!eo forget that, She tradition of civicG.ey said ae be said : Pat he, on the ol the., scanty Seattle ? --------- ----------- Bnd ilbetty, Bad thelr flret

same footing as all the other Domm- “^‘^Jl 'rMn '. thelr tiubs merer mon,™ .,,n actual grant, was doe to and was
ions. They hud not and they do not ™e° ' . J . ^namohlets To be THE lRliCE Ol GOD made, not by the Puritans or their
ask tor a separate fore.gn policy ol ^bey circulate o« ----- ------ descendants, but by Ca.hoUo Colon-
their own, hut they did ask and we « resd lb, offlojBl organs of BISHOPS' SUGGESTIONS FIND i-te. They fled trom pareeoution in 
ought to give the-n and Ireland also niavmtu the Bolletino dell FaVGR England in the early days ot theIreeh hopes tu regard to our imperial $ “ 'h /)onnr Cattoliche ----- ------ «wenteenth contury, and laid these
and external relations. d ltalia, and Le «astre Butta,lie. L0ND0N t.mbb says they can l^B“k>*of £

MIDSUMMER MADNESS ln the columns oi these jonrn.ls, we REJECTED ONLY AT UUBAT I'EBIL th« nrinolnl. nf
He tldicnled the Prim., Minister's oan follow step tj iltp lta (By N. O. W. c. New. Servloel toleration was effective's long as

bogey regarding an Irish army lorcing ” nt one certain to There is every indication that Most Catholics were permitted to conduct
Conscription oa ne It was mid- ^ “[.juJ” Rev. Dr. Gilmartin, Arcbbi.bop ot the affairs ol the colony,
sommer madness. With regard to J P lh i.iW6tirje ’r°Bra in proposing a Truce ol God “ We remember and we forgive,"
the navy, he wbb not g nng 10 lake . . . p . , , o s A made d raoBt sagacious and construct- wrote Carroll of Carrollton in a
any risks in that matter ol any eori ' ' D in tie December Catholic ive act °* a&a*eamanabiP- 11 1b reply to an envenomed attack made
or kind in She matter ol our elrategi- • •» somewhat tieky for any journalist to upon hie patriotism by a renegade
cal security. He wae perfectly w • r write from this aide with any sort |q thn Maryland Gazette of January
eatieflhd, and he would not agree to of tiopefulneee on the Irieb situation ; 7S 1773. We, too, ehould remember
the application ol Dominion Home THE BURNING OF for more often than not by the time tae noble men who laid the founda-
Rule 10 Ireland on any other terme nrVEiT*’ the wot<*a are reft(* *n Amati°a a naw tione of civil and rellgioue liberty in
than that, it any naval force wae vUltlV. and appalling blunder baa been com- this fair land, and forgive the sowers
raised in Ireland, ii ehould be a •----- , milted, and the position ie more of religieue strife and disseminators
supplement and auxiliary to She right RBV. BISHOP SHAHAN hopeleee than ever before. of fanaticism who would bury in
Rj)alNavyot the Untied Kingdom, Washington GàTHOI 10 But aH Ihinge ate at present, il oblivion the names of those Mary
and be in all resp?ot subject to its ITU,VnnaiPv iVosinnNnisa appears that Most Rev. Dr.Gilmarlin land pilgrims who abandoned the
orders and control. UN1VKRSILÏ uitNUUNUics baa bttttted a lrttin ot thought that comforts of civilization and crossed

Wbere, then, ie She trouble V a^ked UNSPEAKABLE CRIME ^as been taken up and approved in the Atlantic to eecure the enjoyment
Mr. Asquith. As far ae Lord Grey The Right Rev. Thomas J. Shahan, widely varying circles, and it may ol liberty mid the privations ot the
and 1 are concerned, there is no , . Uathollo University, to- well ba Lhst political salvation will wilderness. Fortunately their num-
difference between ns. I want to umed the following statement come by the Catholic hierarchy. The her grows smaller. More and more
get all Liberal», t« I can, to unite in burning of the town ot Cork. Archbishop ot Tuam's enggestion has are Americans leornltg to appreciate
the. view. It is only by giting to The burning ol Cork surpasses in been followed by at least three the value cf that tribute ot Davis;
Ireland os off «tir g to her—lot tl is and fl,r0B inju.gion the Important episcopal pronouncements “ Let not the Protestant give grndg-
for her to take or leave in the f al est ^ iuv01n , bB little that undoubtedly lead in the direo- ingly. Let him testify with a warm
aid Ire isi eanei—lie earns powers u mfo ci,„ o| tl)e Belgians was Hon ot peace. The first ot these heart; and pay with gladnets the
ot s.-lt government you have given * ov,r <(J Braon Bnd pillage in waa lhe cb11 °I Cardinal Bourne tribute so richly due to tho memory 
to all your oth- r Dominions that tti6 nBme 0f the German emgue, and fot the widest poeelolo measure ol 0f our early lorefathere. Let their
you can gas rid of thte atmosphere of uudecdlreoklono({lu Gormanuiil tary Irish eelt government. The Cardinal's deeds he enshrined in our hearts,
suspicion and make her part and whereupon E igianl roused statomens was followed by an im and their names be repeated in out
parcel oi and partner in the British en,ite world with her passionate portant statement made to the households. Let them be canonized
Empire. dsousc aiiou ol the crime ot the correspondent ot the London Times In the grateful hearts ot the American

Tn-iy muet emanc.pato th-;ma»Ives, gbe bas iuvrtell com- by -the Bishop ot Cork, wbich was and handed down through tho lips
said the rigat hen. gentleman, from ' , eanar-cilme not in the followed by a no lees weighty pro 0i B living tradition to the most
coDvention, catchwords, and super LBm0 0f Buv authorized Gavernment nouncemunt by the Bishop ot Rose, remote posterity, in an age ol
floial time-serving expedients, and „„ b-, ln the name, spirit and Msgr. Krlly. otnelly. like truemen with herein
ge.e into having conlaot with re„Htioa. . , rnarcb.. Mal-ciously Une very striking feature ot these hearts,theylooghtlhetirstgreatbattle |

Great aad growing is thereptoacnof English Parliament squints at pronouncements by the Archbishop ol rellgioue liberty. And their fame,
failure, baa gr at and enduring will agente clotueü b, tl with ot Tuam and the Biebope ot Cork without reference to thejr latth, is
be the reward tl succès:. omnipotence ami itresponsibillly, and Rose is to be toond in tho 60w tbe inheritance, not only ol

Mr. Asquiiih concluded with a encourages Bolshevist practices editorial o -mment ol the Times on Maryland, but alee ot America. —
Btirncg appeal In Lidesais to be ol ^ ^ tomorrow will come home to these contributions cl the Irish prel p. w. Browne, D. D„ in the D.cem-
good bean. The party had been in Eoodcn wuh sanguinary inieresS, ln ales towards Irish peace. The Times her Calbolio World,
the troagu efthe wavs^endbecouM toe “od oTLonden sur- has already brnssed aside as on-
not expteas bis admiration ot tbe , 8 lhal| oi Cotk UIld tbe rtlU e,ed wortey ef consideration ty persons 
self sacrificing loyalty ot its agents. o| ,t# dum, ma»s6s can work "out ot ineelligence the suggestion that

IN DEAF EAB8 in Ileeils ol horror ttt*l will make mo the Catbaiios ot Ireland, os a whole,
T iers is no bine to be cot out ot aaht-fc ot Cork lock like a piayg.: uud. can be said to have any Paniois
toere is no oing to oe go, out oi ,ibastv that me Kug towards bolshevism. Tula journalbeing a Lneral today. (Laugh er). U ‘m ni woLd forcr upon -ow gees on to say that “ the Arch-

Mtee"06 There le ve0ryritt«rtô lbt Ireland, wh. can blame the immense bishop ol Tuam, whose opinion on 
career, lucre is very nine to oe . , »ür ro. lsish matters is, to our mind, mere
g it nut ot eilliiMR night alts* night, . ^ , 3Bcke t i eh - watT Butler likely to be truly iniormed than that
as Sir Donald Maclean and 1 ' b limes Id die by the bullets cl any British minister, p'.ainly be-
doue, on the From Bench ol the •!^*■ n leiinm oîlruê lieves that initiative rest, with the 
House of Commons. 11 we had the to yïeld a p TtV.on Government, and that, ii they will
tongue of in u and ot angels I et compliance with the dictatus move, a settlemenl can her.ached.’’
afraid we can hardly claim to have anj.et compliance wirn e aiciatus editerial the
both (laughter)—dut H 1 had the ot » drunken English police, gath- Ti^*T ’l«ÎSlv exoreBae. «he
tongue ol a man, and he had the J ‘'J^ut'urs ^nd"’turned that the weighty oonsiderasions ol

opposite to us, it would ba as a puaoelul n .tien to which fur over a o ily »Lh e^at psnl. II:e p a

except to keep un your end with the dr™ "» «e.tleMA the "e‘B heMd Can he as lightly disregard the voice
rbi;P° joiî »agVu:lr“ r tu -red°Ties Wh,n w1“8ue h.eZk:, e..g, oi ot leaders among the Homan Mho- 
wi o von outside the English Camion Parliament Re hierarchy or tail to understand
wnu you outside. oeaee 1 Masked by tbe mg. cl how powerful might be tnelr adyo_

Do not ba tempted to flinch for an .. b a li:i bllt cowering be caoy ot any proposals wluch met with 
insunt from the good old Liberal ^ tbe oI Cate0n und B their approval? duoh stalemunie
doottinus ot Ratreocumeut, Tree gmBll ram, gleeredlttid eau dis- as these show that at least the mental 
Traio, and Self Gov-mment, coo- ^ lri8l, prot6etani s in a horizon has considerably alter.d,oluced the Liberal Leader. Be sura, carQeI 1, {jUjse, disavowed oy thair «van since the .arly part el 1918 
however long the struggle lasts, and Unionists at the Seuth ol when the same Times bars! into
however altering may oe 1 s lortunas , , d WM dge,r!bgi ,„,e,day invective eguiust toe Irish hierarcliy 
from da, to da , dnd even from year A- 0- G,uln#t] ot L-oudoo, as over tbe question ot conscription in
to year, you have wish you the cer - bllseBl Uou<e tJ, CommlB teat Ire land.
taiuty oi the tuture. (Loud cheers). kae bB|>n kaewe wltetn llTlag Mem. Curiously enough Right Rev. Dr. 

an early gbneral election? 0*y, u Patiuuifciit cowpo-cd by the Cobalan, Bishop of Cutk, looks noi 10
i ilri,0c nf all fcliw worufi iiiot VPS of w Llltl H*)Ud8 of Co01010118 bufl to tllG

Sir Donald M wieau, who moved a ig.osanoe." W,a it Hause ulLerdsfor a proper consider-
resolution wmeu was approved, ® d l„T, j.uu the anarcov we r»Hon ot the Irish qnestlen. The
calliug on Liberals to strive tu secure fighting from New Yo k l/s.n Bishop says : “ On what ie my hope
tne return u£ it Liberal Government f.„. ,*.s miiiin, u ,.t touuded ? Well, though It may
mmujbe wMtî tarif youth o.assed tee oooan and taught appeal, paradoxical when .peaking ol
migut be wort l—au tuily Ü ne.al kn.iand trom bor r ear de iroland, on tbe House ot Lmds.
Elec a on attar o-iot.er snort Session by* tbs Kanar? SuaII we There are many ot the Irish lords,
1 w‘aN,Pv e;7HDl PMllament-DBl,ï .H by wjh’to deg hànds and si,eut besides other unioniei, ot the Indus
News, Nov. 27. , wbile B gteit morointi e seat ! trial, commercial and landed elasres,

like Cork is leveled to tho gruu.-o ? who oelleve tha; the union is deemed,
When the Geihe burned Ri a , when hod who are pa-nolle enough ro wieh 
Robe«-l GeieoaKd burned it an*iu aed for a good seulementlot IetilanU.
ohen Charles V. su, pass, d b.-th it Tue Archbishop ot Tuam .proposal thought they could remake the map WHAT , therefore, wanting? 
wae dona in the name oi law aad 1er a Truce ot God bae found enppert aad reshape tho fate ot the world.
order tbe oruel law end oi-d-,r oi oon i in circles that migVjt bo looked upon Tbe spirit oi vengeance, greed Our present apparent apathy may,
qursl’ hat still proclaim d and eo as totallynnexpeoted. For iuutaaoe, and .elfish exploitation animated webelieve.be truied to one or the
«ore.d fierce aad "bloody as were th» Protestant Bishop oi Binning- th»lr oauooils. Tho compromise
1rs roiers and in.isinan as wore it, ham writes to the press to say Lot seulement was so false to every

us declare a Truce ot G d and pro- principle and ideal put forward as
bold and we 1 considered the atm ot the war ot d-'mooracy

that the creators ol the Treaty ol 
Versailles have been compelled to 
lie right and lett in their efforts to 
jastily their unscrupulous bargain
ing and unjust decrees that aba i- 
lutely contradicted their claims to 
represent tho sentiments and aspira- 
liene ol tho people. The deotei -us 
of the Big Three are intolerable and 
will not stay fixed. The first to 
violate the provisions ot the Treaty 
are the members who comp ised the 
Infamous Pact, as trr example the 
recent military and economic alli
ance between Franca and Belgium 
which they ret-ise to make known to 
the Supreme Connell. As another 
violation ot tbe Treaty witness also 
the formation ot tho Little Entente 
to effeet the B-g Entente, and the 
gtadeal disintegrating influences 
working to dissolve the Alliance oi 
Vloters.

it was a glorious day for American 
ledspendenoe when our Senate 
refused to make tho United States years

sallies.

same No thinking person will be sui- 
prised at the warning Issued by a 
Washington University professor who 
told his class to he constantly eon- 
scions ol the limitations of science, 
if science means knowledge the 
roost scientific fact is our ignorance 
of the forces thet play about ns in 
this big universe.

it Is a natural human tendency foe 
a man to be positive and dogmatic 
when generalizing on scant data. 
The most cocksure is the one who 
has had the most limited exuerienoe. 
Like Noah's dove, the mind sees a 
solid resting place. Theru is a crav
ing for absolut» knowledge. We 
must explain all phenomena. When 
the hypotheses of fable or eaperetl- 
tton no long convince we fall back 
upon the equally attractive hypo
theses ol science, but we do not 
always explain that they are hypo
theses. With Impressive terminology 
we classify mysteries under u certain 
law. With all our efforts it still 
remains a mystet; to the honest 
seeker after truth.

All the great discoverers and in- 
venloes, all the real scientists, have 
conpled genuine humility with thel. 
thirst for knowledge. They saw the 
vest lealm that is unknown. They 
were most unscientifically dogmatio 
in declaring that It wae unknowable. 
We have learned to utilize many ol 
the forces ot nature whose very 
existence was hardly known a cen
tury ago. We have added much to 
our store of relative knowledge and 
the experience ol the last centnry In 
the discovery and nee cf secrets ol 
natore would warn ne not to put too 
groat limitation on the ptegtoss ot 
science in the future. Out absolute 
knowledge la still very limited. A 
few know in part, many prophesy in 
part, bat the most of us merely spec- 
nlate in part. Sir Isaac Newton was 
in bis declining years when ha said 
that he felt like a little boy who 
played with a few pebbles on tbe 
beach while the grsiit ocean ot truth 
lay undiscovered before him.

Though the most elemental things 
are still profound mysteries It should 
nos dieconiBge ns in onr search for 

3 00 knowledge. It ie legitimate to work 
on au hypothesis. By such process 
wo may make progress in tbe pclh cf 
scientific knowledge. We must also 
bear in mind Ihatitom an hypothesis 
we may not log cally deduce a fact.— 
Catholic Columbian.

LEST WE FORGET
China or Africa, or the direct appeal 
of one of our Western apostles, would 
make ns lift our eyes to those die 
taut Aside where tbe harvest ie 
plentiful and the harvesters few. 
But soon the vision would vanish
away.

Yet, we believe that these days are 
passing and a new spirit is now 
sweeping over the conntry. The 
vision of the Church's Catholicity is 
censing to be lor many only a 
boautiiul theolog cal doctrine ; it has 
become a reality, which manifests 
Itself by willing co-operation. It hae 
boen our experience, when exchang
ing Ideas on these matt»rs with the 
clergy through the d.ffsrent parts of 
tha country, to find every one alive 
to the issues before the Church in 
Canada and eager to share their part 
ol tha responslb llties.

So the cause of our failure, we 
believe, ie to ba f rond in the lack ot 
organization la the Church In Cm 
ada. The missionary activities are 
there, but we want organization to 
bring them into action and to keep 
in them their flret enthusiasm and 
an ever renewed life. “The Cnurch 
Extension " lor our home miserons, 
tbe “ Propagation of the Faith " for 
the foreign missions, the “ Holy 
Childhood," ba»e not, as yet entered 
into the life of the Church in Canada 
as in other Catholic countries. In 
onr next paper wo will point ont 
what we think should bring about 
this necessary organization which 
would make oar appeals meet every
where with a ready and generous 
response.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA

AN OLD FRIEND WRITES
Father Daly, C. SS. R. occasionally 

writes to the friends ol Extension to 
place before them the position ol 
the Church in its fight for existence 
intheWest. Father Daly senate from 
personal experience and his inspiring 
words will doubtless be read with 
pleasure by every friend of Extension. 
Father Daly writes :
To Very Rev. T. O'Donnell, President 

of Catholic Church Extension of 
Canada :

Donations may be addressed to :
Rev. T. O’Donnell, President. 

Catholic Church Extension Suclet i 
67 Bond St., Toronto. 

Gontributlone through this offie» 
should be addressed :

Extension,
Catholic Record office, 

London, On».For the last three months or eo we 
have beau following with close atten
tion in the calamus ol tbe Register 
the resalts of yoar campaign ln aid 
ol the Kutbeniaa Collège at Yorkton. 
Your plea could not be stronger, and, 
we dare say, never appeal through 
the mail could have been made under 

favourable

DONATIONS
Previously acknowledged 114,116 83 
For the Sofft-ring Souls...

MASS INTENTIONS
A Friend, Orgoi.-ds.
M. D., Sydney.......

! L. A., Llndeay.......
M. M. N..................

2 00
4 00 
1 00circumstances.more

For, the Ruthenian problem—that 
live issue in which tho Church’s 
interests in Canada are to deeply 
involved—has been kept constantly 
belote the readers of the Caiholic 
Register tar the last five years.
Facts and statistics have been ably 
marsh» ed together to give weight 
to this burning and most vital topic.
Toe activities of the non-Catholio ' ent ot Columbia Uuivtreily, assailed. There are faut hundred mllllcn
dénominations in that samo field weie in his aunnal leport ef the affaire of pagans in China. Ii they -sere in

As Most Reverend Archbiehop olten pointed to, and used us a the university, what he calls the pass in review at the rate ot a thou 
Hanna well said iu hie sermon in stimulating aud reproachful example new paganism “Ancient Aihene,' 6and B mincie, it would take nine 
ihe St. Louis cathedral, published in ' to shame onr delinquent and dilatory he says, “was wholly given to idol- months tor them all to go by. 
tins issue, the plain people of the Catholics into action. The hopse | atry, lint la the modern cose there Thirty three thousand ot them die 
world are deeply disappointed were that the Catholic pride, under areas many idols as tu» re are idsl daily unbaptized I Missionaries are 
because the promisee and ideals of the sling of this repioachiul com- i worshippers, and every such idol urgently needed to go to their 
the War leaders have not 1 een tea- parieon, would rebound. wo sulpper finds Lie idol in the
lized, for ihe reason that the spirit For the pas! few months the looking glass. Man has tended,
«I Chris 1 has been woefully wanting pressing call of the Register bas dnnug the last two or three 
in the attempted peace settlement, gone through the length and breadth omluriee during which the world 
We may go oven further and assart of the land, into hundreds aud thou- ha» hi eo in an ln elleotoal upheaval, 
that world conditions have become sands ef rectories, parish halls aud to become an extreme egotist-, feel- 
much worse In the last six years acd Cataollo homes. And what is the inn superior to all that has gone 
autocracy has vastly gained as a response up eo date ? Iu our humble bsfore and without laitb in anything 
result ot the War, instead of democ estimation, tbe answer is a paiuful | that lies beyond.'’ 
racy and the “ right of ovety people surprise aad sad disappointment.
to doeido their own fste.1’ Just let Keen indeed bad bean our expecta- diagnosis ot the ailment of tho 
them try it as in Ireland and they lions, tor we tuily realize from per- ! present time. Egotlim is tbe 
will see that force still rules the souai expertencs what the Rui.heuian natural consequence of forgetting 
world. II Is the old order that College means tor the Church in the G-d. There ie, in this respect, an
rsigmi, only worse, and the hopes ef West, particularly at this crucial ane-Ugy between the material and
tbe peoples for a jost and demo- point oi her history. We were oc-n tbe spiritual universe. Wnal bolds
cratio peace have b.en rudely shat- ttdent that before long the object ot t ie mu titude ot stars in their places
tered by the ruling Imperialists. the campaign would be attained end an.i regu-atus their harmonious

At present there ie no chance cf the stroa oi »5»,000 over subscribed. movement is the law cf gravitation 
forming a permanent League of Collecting through tho mail, it is based on the soperior aitraction ot 
Ntuions keoxuse Ihe present so-called true, is a slow process, ond no doubt R central body. Suppose the law ot
Inter-Nation is only an alliance ot a with perseverance the offerings shat gravitation c-bculd tease to function,
lew viclors whose main object is in come dribbling in, in small amounts, each s;ar would immeeiately become
nate their hatred and revenge, to will eventually enable the Catbolio iti own center. That would bo the -*tevlnoe.vy cnrnowledeed H,8du 27
accomplish their si fish and secret Church Extsnston to go over the egotism of the heavens. As a con- Mrs. W«, kelly, Bnm.ts
proposes ot aggrandizement and to top. Only, does not this tardiuees to a qutuoo the universe would noces- Rapids............ ........... .
forever crash their enemies. Tne answer a strong and most inviting eatily be euaiitered. For the very M. P. Ryan, River Ryan...
secret treatise ot monaiobical gov- appeal shew a weakness ln cut mis- j idea ot a universe means n combin- A Friend, Ottawa.......
ernments, like Japan, Italy, Great sionary activities and help us to adon of unity with diversity.
Britain, and of an oligarchy, such ae make a diagnosis of it. Our first | OI the spiritual universe God is 
France, which iorm the basis ot the improesroo, onwatchlogthethurmom the center. In Him all intelligent 
League, vitta:e Ihe present Coven- eter climb eo slowly, is, wltborodoubt, 1 creatures are intended to find their
aal and preclude the possibility of a that there ie a want of pressure and happiuess. Hie will, as expressed in
new era or a new world order, fervor in our Citholio airaospherv. His commandments, 1s the proper
because it is based on tbe old Were our missionary zeal awakened , regulator. ot their movements,
piemlsas whiah heed perpetual con- and its activities well orgamz.nk it ie I Indeed this ie the law ol gravitation
flicl amor g nations. by leaps and bounds that wo wool! ! that secures the spiritual kosinos, Previously t-cknairledgsd.*. |2-4- 53

Three old men, Clemenceau, Lloyd have seen subscriptions from ail which is tbe order and harmony ef J. C. W..................................... 1 00
George and Mr. Wilson, put their over Canada come rapidly lo the the spiritual uaiverie. But where
heads together at Paris In secret aad assistance ot the Ruthenian cause. God is deuitd or lorgovtsn individual

intelligences become narora ly telf 
centered, seeking tbeir bapp ness in 
themselves Instead of gtavilatlcg 
toward Gcd by the pecfermvnoe of 

other of these thn e causes : lack ot j His will. We are noticing, to our 
faith and geuerosi'y in the people, sorrow, tbe ensuing dis -xbanoes in 
absence oi vision in the clergy, want human society, and that tbe disturb 
ot organization in the CLmroh at | ancee are not greater ie own g to the 
large. It is surely not the Catholic , fact that tha snsp»n«ien at this 
people that are to blame. The faith, ! spiritual 'aw ol g avi ation la only 
generally speaking, ie strong through-1 partial. VXe dread to think wliat 
oat the oenntry and provtkee among would become ot tbe world If all 
our peeple a generuu» itsponse to men turn-d away f om Ged. 
any call from Mo.her Churah Let While, then, the cause of egotism 
anyone nlead befo e any parish, the ie aposlary item God, what is its 
cause ot our micsione, and he will be cure? D . Bulier blames the prev- 
pkasingly eurprited to meet such alenoe oi idolatrous egotism on tbo 
goueious co opération. He seems to kind of education that is imparted 
bring ta to play those dormant to tha present generation. And 
energies ot the Catholic soul which indeed, while the stars of heaven are 
were just waiting for an ooaarion to by nature bound to tuolr center, 
break into action. Onr few wealthy human beings must be brought in 
OitboUoe, in general, have not yet contact with G- cl and learn tb» 
learned, it is true, to place G«d and swing of their rotation ernund their 
His Church in their aunua! budget. Orb by eduoaflen. lienee tbe

is it, then, the vision that is want necessity ot rellgioue education 
ing in our leaders ? Generally which both fixes the truths ol God 
speaking the vision ot the people and firmly In tb- miedr ot ohlldrsn aud 
the luterestr ol tbe Cnurch ate tbo<e implants the virtu -us habits ef 
ot their priest. They see no further, doing God's will I Thus and thus 
no deeper than he. No doubt what- alone it is that tho epirltual law ol 
ever, the vision of our lenders In the gravitai on becomes firmly estab- 
Church in Canada hae been lor long liebed in human society.—S. ln The 
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CAUSE AND CURE OF 
EGOTISM FATHER FRASER'S CHINA 

MISSION FUND

Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, presi- APPEAL FOR FUNDSWORLD CONDITIONS

rescue.
China Mission College, Almonte, 

Ontario, Canada, is for the education 
of priests tor Onlna. It has already 
twenty two stodente, and many more 
are applying for admittance. Un
fortunately funds am lacking lo 
accept them all. China ie crying 
ont tor missionaries. Thev aie 
ready to go. Will yon send them ? 
Tbe salvation of millions cf fouls 
depends on your answer to this 
urgent appeal. Hie Holiness the 
Popo blesses ber efnetars, and Ihe 
students pray for them daily.

A Burse ot 85,000 will support a 
student in perpetuity. Help lo com
plete the Burses,
Gratefully yours In Jesna und Mary 

J. M Fraser,
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ITALY
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Miss A. MoPhie, New Vic
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Sd v. McPhie, New Victoria
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Mary Teresa, Toronto............
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Ie honor ot Infant Jesus...
L, A,, Lindsay.......
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The W ac hae left a canker in the 
heart ot many Italian», especially 
the a ortie», iu w-mm Anarchist aud 
Suçais; ptopa.aniis.s and pam
phleteers -save ms.tiled a is slander 
that p isels aud capitalists are 
let-po s ole lor tue War. Tue efforts 
of Soci lie n are bent on uprootiug 
tho Cath lie Faith, anil its adepts 
feel that 11 st ol all they unit ruin 
the cu»r Otar and soul ol Italian 
womea. lu tie factories they 
eu ce«d uu.’ortu&ately in their pro- 
paijiu' a », d »otnb vil ag -e, rspsolsliy 
in i,he previ me ot Nevira, nave lost 
a l conl*ct wi ll the oleigy aud are 
practical y apostate. The young 
women are laiba->d in the ecbeels 
wild the positivism of Da Uomluioie, 
or ana girdles* Idealism ol Lamaard-i 
Ridioa aud Geot-lle. Every weapon 
ie used, and wbea the press, tue 
Boinioi, and blasphemy fail te ageism- 
plish their ai d, vieleoee Is freely 
resurtsd to by tue Socialists to wrest 
Catdolic women from the arms of tae 
Church.

In tbe midst of this chase, the 
Association of tne Lallan Young 
Women ie organizing its army. The 
task ie extremely difficult. Some of

6288 05eanotuns.
Bet in Cork wild esed an ro-iy 

westing the ins guia ol Eigli h 
nutherlty, ins ag -nl.i oocoor ig»d aad 
abattso by the Eoglisa P.«riismeut 
tlhoegh uar.av-.-ed a .l irreepansinle, 
waves the letch, pears tbe ell, casts 
the bomb, nets tbe Ura-n.-i.e »u jou 
np the peaceful and unarms-! city and 
retires la its lurries and Us barrack», 
walling anether black night to re 
prat this Sstsrnalia ot raatwr and 
arson and lout. All this in tbe 

ot «he la v and otd»r of B.ig

duce a
scheme which h«a be n thoaght out 
uy a really repre»entatlve conference 
cf IrDUsaen and el rhoee who knew 
1rs aad. . . . I b g, thrr.fore, »=-:r
a Truce ef G id, aad 1 keif rye these 
will be a general terpoase.''

There is aaotuer side of this qnes- 
tioa that should not be ovsrlueked, 
and tout ie tho prest-nce of Arch 
hlHlrop Manuix in this eouatry. The 
A'oobiubop has woefully disappointed 
tho expectation» ot his enemiet, and 
the ill Rena ot the pr, as most ttittir-j 
hostile to him have tailed abieleteiy 
in securing eo mo»h as a single 
pbcaae or ward th»-y might roe 
a j float the Archbiehop.

“ l nave n»t," hla Grace said at 
a recap i n tendered to him at 
Harto*a»o, “ made a personal com
plaint since I set my foet In Eeg- 
land.” Nat only is this trne ln every 
detail, but Archbishop Minnix has 
declared time after time, when 
speaking In public, that he ie a mao 
of peace and that his mission—If

? 45 80

223 00

2 00
5 00
3 00

name
land, all in tae r n un ot iba einiscer 
‘ibrrty, hat really In toe nana of 
Cf urn-yell aad I re toil wuo sal tbe 
earth again and ohserfnlly recognize 
r ,.u own cratr,, mneh biitt«ri»l by the 
gain» at modern eoienoe. Was it for 
onl« evil pies that we granted relief 
80 England in the matter ot the 
luteiest en her great War debt to us, 
thoe she might surpirt an army 
ol eoeupation ln Ireland, and p >y 

thousands of Engli.h

2 00

1 00

5 00

00
00

rldienlane y 
convicts to born and pillage a »la«er 
nation that asks only ite natural and

00
00
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HIS LIFE RUINED 
BY DYSPEPSIA

IN OUR MIDST Wherever the meet nolle or molt 
ton li to be bad there you'll And 
them, and In abundance. And ai 
only another proof of Father Dunne's 
successful rule, you will eee them 
nlmoet Invariably in their own 
"backyard," though it li not the 
compile of their freedom. In one 
corner of the yard there le a fine 
tiled ewtmmlng pool, the gift of a 
“Lady Bountiful," who really knew 
the heart of a boy. Tbie la the 
rendezvous of every youngiter dur
ing the eummer menthe, while the 
yard is the ecene of their activities 
in the "off Beaioni." Like rooit 
American boyi they are not bashful 
and at the same time not over- 
forward, They will come up to 
■bake banda with you, and answer 
your queriee with an enthuiiaitio 
account about their ball team, 
swimming pool, or anything else that 
la included in a boy's range of 
Interests. And though, of course, 
it is to them apparently a secondary 
concern, they are bright and quick 
when it is a question of books or 
study. I proposed problems in 
arithmetic, questions in history and 
propounded a few “big words" ter 
them to spell, and I was not a little
arTindld1 SfeE Halt! Who goes there» Someone
are Indeed a fine set and their witb a cough, l’ass friend! Stop
conduct speaks volumes for the kind cough! you arc undei arrest. Thous- 
fatber who hae adopted them. ands of such arrests arc being made

Caring fur the orphan ia obviously every day in all parts of Canada. Too 
one of the moat fundamental ietuee long have coughs and colds evaded 
of social endeavor. For it ia an justice and caused untold Buffering to 
important social work that gathers humanity, but at last they have been 
In the orphaned and abandoned e°rn,cr"<1 0,1,1 overpowered by Can- „u1(Lon irnm ada’s famous cough detective—Buck-cbildren from the contamination of lt>y.g Bronchitis Mixture. Did you 
sordid surroundings, to mother them e,.t.r hear of this wonderful remedy» 
witb all care and solicitude, and Why, everybody is talking and writ- 
when they have reached maturity, ing about the great work it is doing 
to place them in the world as up- in curing coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
right and worthy citizens. It takes asthma, etc.
on a far more 'nobio aspect, when The following is one of thousands 
viewed in the light of the super- cf le,,crs received:—“ Kindly accept 
natural. Nothing can be more my sincere thanks for the benefit my
praiseworthy than to lift pure young ? BmnchUis9* MixTure
eoula from vice and evil influences €ver thirteen years she has Buffered 
and tench them the univereal love of acutely. After spending dollar after 
a God, who became Man that all dollar upon various remedies, no re- 
might learn from Him to be pure lief was obtained. Hearing of your 
ana sinless and thus reach that most marvelous remedy she decided to 
heavenly Home, where there are no 6*ve it a trial and I am glad to say

. TT . . .. , orphans. But orphan homes will onc h,as .raa(^e herboys. Unconsciously my fancy called hO DnnnnDD,tli 4„ *.vio are at liberty to use my name andup a similise scene of a Man, 2,000 £ *oul.l bo only too pleased to answer
years ago, snrrounded by the little two<o1* PnrP°«? ‘u aIm°8‘ ,d r1ect ! any inquiries. Sincerely yours, John
ch,Id,en of Galilee, whom He bad L'e'Zmes not uni, înTame hut h Av°' v Th* °rig:„ u, ,, m... .. „ are homes not only in name but in inal of tins letter may be seen at
welcomed to His side with these reBlity.-William S. Bowdern, S. J., W. K. Buckley, Limited, 142 Mutual
touching werda, Suffer little obil- ln America. St., Toronto. Don’t allow a cough or
dren to come unto Me and forbid them -------------------- cold to linger with you. Away with
not, for such is the kingdom of T itl Hail Buckley’s Mixture and have
heaven.” Quiet and unassuming, A lHOUGHlr UL cough arrested. This remedy never
Father Dunne combines the love of a QVQTTi’ M fails. On every bottle is a guarantee
mother with the kind supervision of OXOAJhm to refund the money if not satisfac-
a father. Bat underneath that com ----- *----- tory. Delays are dangerous. Order
posed exterior there is a warmth and ; One of the many beauties of the now from your Druggist or by mail
enthusiasm of heart that is at once Christian religion is to be found in ?'jonîiirniuTÀT ut^wirovTo ir
manliest when he speaks of his boys, tbe constant suggestion which it 142 MU i UAL St., 1UKUN lO. lu

presents of things eternal. Life in 
its manifold aspects tends to ltad one 
away from man's final goal and des
tiny. Material pursuits which should 
prove of but paasiog interest, usually 
engross the energies and monopolize 
the activities of the greater portion 
of mankind. The result is that God 
and the things of the soul are 
relegated to one day in each week, 
if that much.

The Catholic Church, however, 
like a watchful mother, continually 
appeals to her children to fix their 
gaza on the better things. To this 
appeal she adds the force of law 
or counsel, endeavoring on every 
occasion to raise our minds to heaven 
and its beauties. For this purpose 

It would and to this end does she institute 
festivals and devotions, in order that 
by a variety of attractions sbe may 
win onr souls over to a closer view 
and, as a consequence, a more fervid 
interest in spiritual rewards.

Thus it is that this time of the 
year, while preparing for the com
memoration of the sublime mystery 
of the Incarnation, the Church bids 
the faithful pause each day and con
template the goodness of God. Sbe 
dedicates this period in a particular 
man er to actual preparation, in soul 
and in mind, for the wo-thy reap 
turn of the lofant Saviour on His 
natal day. In this way also does 
she draw men's minds to a reflection 
on their eternal lot.

Many parsons, it is true, allow 
such a season of spiritual bleiseci 
ness to pass unnoticed. There aie 
those, however, who enter into the 
real spirit of the Church and who 
seek to detach their thoughts for 
a time from the earthly and attach 
them to the glories of heaven. This 
should be the aim of every ger nine, 
devout Christian ; it is a dim fore
shadowing of the occupation that 
will for all eternity engage the 
activities of those who arc saved.—
Catholic Bulletin.

wishes to come, and it li in hearts 
detached, humble and holy that we 
must “ put Him on." By prayer and 
penance onr souls are to ba toned 
that, when He speaks to our hearts, 
His words may find robo there and 
be heard. The Gospel of Shis Sunday 
of Advent now warns us in tho words 
with which St. John the Baptist 
warned tbe Israelites, “ there bath 
stood one in the midst of you whom 
you know not." Tbii too, Is ' Gau 
dete Sunday" and the Church, having 
thr wn off bee gatb of penance, is 
vested in tbe rose color of joy ; It 
seems ae though her atroifg heart, 
unable longer to contain itself, had 
burst, with a gladness, which surges 
in the chant and swells the organ 
notes with the Joyous message ot St. 
Paul, " H joloe in the Lord always : 
again I say rejoice . . . the Lord is 
nigh. Bo nothing solicitous." Does 
this train ol Joy awaken echoes 
in our hearts ? He is nigh, 
He will soon stand in our 
midst. Do we know Him ? Or 
is oak heart ont ot tune, is out 
vision clouded, are our ears muffl -d 
by the cares of this earthly life ? 
On the second Sunday ol Advent we 
weu admonished to " Arise . , . and 
stand
that will come to thee from God." 
It we did not arise from onr life ol 
negligence, if we did not “ stand on 
high ' by piacticing virtue, tb< n we 
can ecat oily have obtained the 
promised joy. In that case the 
words of St. Paul on this Sunday 
hardly apply to us, for we should 
bn solicitous to “ arise and stand on 
high" as soon as possible. Then 
after we have done this, when He Is 
nigb, we can recognize Him, when He 
is in our midst, we can know Him, 
thin we can rejoice and " be nothing 
solicitons." It is confidence we lack, 
confidence in Him who la coming as 
our Infant Saviour ? That is wrung. 
If we approach Him in the spirit of 
contrition, it iby change of life "we 
make known our modesty to men" 
we can approach Hly without solici
tude. Again and again 
admonishes us to confidence and, 
finally, on this Sunday after Com 
munloo, when Our Lord is nearest 
to us, exclaims, in the words of 
Isaias, "Be ye comforted, O ye timid 
of heart, and fear not ; behold onr 
God will come and save ns." It is 
not to our own merits that we must 
trust, nor should we despair at the 
thought of our great sinfulness, but 
in tbe sweet hope of a contrite heart 
we ought to trust in Him, be com 
forted by Him, Who is coming to 
save us coming “to heal the contrite 
of heurt."

Tbie, then, is the spirit of 
Advent, contrition, hope, joy. A new 
year is dawning, tbe flight is past, 
the futurs before ns. We still have 
time, time in which to turn to Him, 
to love Him, to cement ourselves in 
Holy Communion to Him who is 
coming from heaven to give Himself 
for our salvation ; who by taking 
flesh from Mary's heart is going to 
bind with unbreakable bonds our 
poor human nature to the Godhead. 
With fervent and trusting hearts, 
therefore, we can sing in the woide 
ot the last Sunday of Advent, “ Drop 
down Daw, ye heavens, from above, 
and let the clonde tain tbe Just one ; 
lot the earth be opened and bud forth 
a Saviour."—J. S. in Toe Sentinel of 
tho Blessed Sacrament.

LIVE MINUTE SERMON B thorny one, but we need not giverun intiiuirr oiavjn-iv way under the ptiok ot ns thorns.
Ere long. oor journey will be ended, 
and the scare that we will have 
■offered during it shall be to our 
glory and to our joy.

Write to Clnclsn.tl Rm Found it Co.. Cincinnati. 0.
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TILLS WHY.If it be true that there Is always 
something sad about ending», then 
tbe close of tbe year could not have 
a mouth more In sympathy with Ihfr 
spirit than December. This twelfth 
month is ushered In with nature's 
most gloomy look ; the richly tinged 
beauties of the earth which east a 
lovely charm over eaily November 
and Imparted to the passing year 

. that restful hue suggestive of ripe
How swift they go, 0id Bge bBve g[V6n place to barren

years. woods and bleak landscapes, where
With their winds of woe b(ineath onr tread L heard the
And their storms of tears, melancholy crackle of winter's

And their darkest of nights whose gajjjerln({s—summer's gay leaves 
shadowy siopes and fragrant flowers, now decaying

Are lit with the Hashes of starriest ln unlver6ftl death. How weird tbe
, “OP®1. wind now soughing half expectantly

And their sunshiny days in whose tbl.ongb empty branches, now pans- 
(:al™ heavens loom jng in dismay to discover no traces

The cloud, of the tempest - the fotm„ pillow, young and
shadows of the gloom 1 freBh in life, now shrieking in horror

And ah! we pray as it descends to find in silent heaps
With a gtief so drear and cold in death the companions of
That the years may stay its merry gambols. “ Come on to
When their graves arc near ; play,” it seems to cry as ln ghastly 

Tho the brows of Tomorrows be pretence it forces out the dead to 
radiant and bright, frolic in the wood. Alas 1 they

With love and with beauty, with life stagger forth only ln doath to sink 
ond with light, Into restless grave ; whereon in

The dear hearts of Yesterdays, cold awful horror the tempest e creams 
on the bier, and rushes forth at if it would tear

To the hearts that survive them, are itself in twain and beats against the 
evermore dear. walls and bills in agonized

despair.
For tbe hearts so true This consternation, this horror,
To each Old Year cleaves ; this despair, typifies the condition of
Tho’ the hand of the New the human soul that has not served
Flowery garlands weaves. its God, when, on the day of Jadg

Bat the flowers of the future, tho’ ment, bereft of earthly life it will 
fragrant and fair, geek in vain for living deeds of

With the past’s withered leaflets may virtue, will bring forth its soulless 
never compare : worksaswitnesses,then,horror struck

For dear is each dead leaf—and at their fetid mawkisunesa, will rush 
dearer each thorn— forth, cleft asunder by the sword ot

In the wreaths which the brows of despair, and bar assed by the worm 
our past years have worn. that never dice, will beat against tbe 

_ mountains and cry out to them to
Yea! men w 11 cl.»g tall upon lt »od stifle cut its life.

the laet' The church seizes upon this front of
And wildly fling nature to impress upon her children
Their amis round their past! tbe leoUy ol the end 0f the world 

As the vine that clings to the oak tha| wi„ Burely come the dtty of
a iu *, V i * ' Judgment ; for with the beginning ofAs the ivy twines round the crumbled Adv*nt khe putB before UB the Gospel
_ wallB j ... . - , in which our Lord tells us, “ when
For thednst ol the past some hearts yon „hall BC8 tbeB„ tbingB 00me to

higher P it An». a # pass, know that the kingdom of God
Than the stars that flash out from L at baud. " She is saddened ; with

tbe future e bright skies. tbe Jews she dons a sober garb, vests
And why not so her ministers in the color of penance.
The old Old Years, She is penitent on account of the
They knew and they know Bios of her children ; she shudders
All out hopes and fears ; at the thought of that wrathful day,

We walked by their side, and we told when perhaps some of her children, 
them each grief, —she trembles lest they be many —

And they kissed off our tears while shall be lost to her. Sbe puts on the 
they whispered relief ; vesture of penance to remind us, her

And the stories of hearts that may children, that our personal misdeeds 
not be revealed should be atoned for by contrition.

In tho hearti of the dead years are She bids us now, dob while tears 
buried and sealed. avail, weep for the sins which at the

Judgment tears caunot deliver to 
Let the New Year sing mercy, for then the time of mercy
At the Old Ye it’s grave : will be past. Through St. Paul she
Will the New Year bring speaks to us in the Mass, saying “ it
What the Old Year gave ? is now the hour for vs to rise from

Ah 1 the Stranger Year trips over the sleep. . . Let us cast off the works 
snows, of darkneei . . , Let ns walk hen

And hie brow is wreathed with many estly . . , not in rioting and 
a rose : drunkenness, not in chambering and

But how many thorns do the roses impurities, not In contention and 
conceal envy."

Which the roses, when withered, True, she is sad. But throughout 
shall so soon reveal. this sorrow is a note, a strain of joy,

t a au xt xt ai first indistinctly rippling, then softLet the New Year smile Bnd leBdiog it thnU, wlth firm
When the Old Year dies; reverberation the scored chant and,
aLhu7A8h0rtua , „ echoing in each Christian heart,
Shall the smiles be sighs ? begillgBiike life's pulsation, to throb

Yea! Stranger-Y ear, thou hast many in* B„ tha merobere „f Christ's
a a A>.a , r?'. * .. Mystical Body, rising and exalting to
And thy face is fair and thy greeting guBb (ortb on Christmas Morning in When I was a youngster I got an 

warm, , , . the angels' song—" Gloria in excelsis impression ot orphan homes that was
But, dearer thanthou-in his shroud Dec „ anything ont flattering. Wuat gave
r . en0WEL „ ... v . In the same Gospol that telle us of rise to my sinister view was a oertain
Is the furrowed face of the Year that tbe jndgmentj are spoken words for sight that I was accustomed to see of 

BOee' the comfort of the just on the day a S-ineay morning. On my way
ot wrath, hut which at this time hume from Mass I would almost 
bave a very special message f-r the iuvaiiably meet a "regiment" of 
Church ; our Lord said. “ When small boys, anywhere from ten to 
tin se things hr gin to come to pass sixteen years ot og.\ ohapsrened by 
look op and lift up your heads ; an elderly gentleman, who followed 
bbcvope your redemption is at hand," in the tier with all tho airs of acom- 
St. PuUl's admonition, loo, is spired mandant. My log-a on tho situation 
with words of sweet hope as be bide might have b -n a little awry, but I 
us rlso from sleep, for be assures concluded that it the boys were 
ns that cur salvation is near, that marched on the avenue in this fash 
“ the night is p «seed, and the day is ion, they must be marshaled about 
at hand." the orphanage in much the same

“ Tho day is at hand." Advent is manner. Of course, such a thought 
the beginning of anew day, a new was revolting to me, tor I was at the 
church year. If tho post year has time about twelve years old, the age 
been night, a *ime of d irkness in when a boy loves to romp and room 
which onr soul was indolent in sliep end Robinson Crusoe like is incited 
w e ero bidden now to rise and shake by adventure and ever changing 
cnrselvse, to ra t off, throw from ns, diversion. Imagine herding boys 
tho works cf darkness, in which we along in rigid double flic ! My youth- 
lay down at our ease, to rise np, not fui imagination conjured up a 
indeed to enter heaven, but to glid tparallel picture in tha caged lion of 
ours: Ives, for a struggle with the he circus parade, 
enemies ol that salvation which U father dunne's "home”
near ; to put on the armor of light. , .
Adam and Eve by their fall robbad But there is another way of con- 
„e of our first armor and, ns a con- ducting orphaogos, though perhaps 
sequence, every seal comes into this it is more rare. In this category we 
world pieroed with a deadly Satanic might place the homos in charge 
shaft and, as wo grow old Satan from cf the Catholic Sisters ond especially 

vantage points makes of us hie that conducted by Father Dunne, of 
targets; we need, then, something St. Louts, founder and director of the 
that will moke ns proof against hie borne that hears bis name Father 
arrows, we need an armor of light Dunnes is the very antithesis of 
that will not only turn ssido the the old-time itoo bonod ios;itntiou 
mo biles of hell but will point out that has its commemorative types 
(he lurking places of the enemy, today. As a vindication ot hii novel 
Where can such an armor be found ? methods, Father Dunne car. point 

| The apostle dose not leave vague his with a jnet pride to fourteen years of 
I admonition but adds " Put ye on the really wonderf ul success in hand- 
i Lord J. sub Christ.” Christ is our ling boys of all classes creeds and 
“armor of light;" He points out to nationalities. During this compara, 
us the wav and leads us forward on lively brief period he has graduated" 
it, tells us the truth and shows us no fewer than 8,000 young men, who 
how to practice it, gives, preserves, ate at once a credl o him and an 
is nur life honor to the institution. They

His coming has been whispered,- an undeniable proof that
He is nigh. Bat we must not, as did Father Dunne s method of making an 
tbe Jews, fall to recognize Him. orphanage a homo and not a hot- 
The Jews were filled with hopes of house is at once most congenial 
an earthly saviour who would relieve to the boys and most successful in its 
them of the hated Roman rule and refalt®' „ .. n ... 
biing them great temporal glory and .. r° know ! ather Dunne Uto kaow 
an earthly kingdom. He is nigh, but tha spirit hat animates the home. 
His kingdom, His glory, Is not of this The first time 1 met him he was in 
world. It Is into our hearts He his office literally surrounded by hie

BY REV. WILLIAM DBMOUY. D. D.

SUNDAY BETWEEN NEW YEARS 
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Until He Tried “FRUIT-A-TIVES” 
The Wonderful Fruit MedicineTHE OLD YEAR AND 

THE NEW
THE FREE WILL OF MAN

In-hold Fat. 1879“ At that time when Herod wan dead, 
an angt-l of tho Lord appeared In «deep to 
Joseph In Egypt, saying : Aline and take the 
Child and lint mother, and go into the land of 
Israel : for they are dead that sought the life 
of the Child." (Matt. 11. 19, 20.

A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colds
The time for Vano-Cretolene te at tho Prut 
indication of a cold or sore throat. It in i-ii- i'le 
to une, you juet light the little lamp 
vaporises the Croeolcne and place it near 
bed. Tho soothing antibeptic vbv r makes 
breathing easy, relieve» the cough, cases the 
•ore11cbs and congestion, and protect* in 
epidemic*. Recommended lor Whooping Corgk,

Spasmodic Croup,Infiurnra,
Bronchitis, Coagtis, Natal

M
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Free will is one ot man’s greatest 
blessings. It is, however, often 
abused. When God endowed man 
with lt, there ia no danbt that He 
Intended man to use it as He uses 
His own. Gud uses His will only for 
good ; to do this good or another 
good, to do a good in one way or in 
another, fie can not use it to do 
evil, for evil is not ot God. To be 
able to do good or evil is not oeeen 
tial to free will, but rather an efftet 
Of it.

Man can do many things phy sically 
which he may not do morally. He 
should therefore keep this distinc
tion in mind ; namely, that he may 
not do everything morally that be 
can do physically. He would not 
abuse bis freedom, it be wets thus 
directed in hie actions. God could 
prevent him from ohntiog it ihit He 
does not, at least physically, even 
attempt to do so, tor it He did, He 
would interfere with men's freedom 
and pteveni him from meriting by 
bis action!. This is God’s manner 
of acting in all things. He does not, 
except miraculously, interfere with 
anything He firmly has established, 
and the laws governing II. If de
fects follow from this order of 
things it is not God's fault, but it is 
owing to man, or it flows from the 
sins of man. How nnjnst, in the 
face of these truths, are the cries of 
many men against God, because He 
does not prevent disasters and mis
fortunes that come over the world ! 
They would have God change the 
nature ot man, which man himself 
deprived of its primal integrity and 
parity. How unwise, also, the 
tactics of infidels end atheists who 
draw arguments against God, or 
against Hie very existence, from 
these same facta 1

The established order of G'd, 
though man did disturb it, is now 
inevitable. Why should God yield to 
the wickedness of man and change 
things lot him ? When man first 
was made he was of all earthly 
created beings tbe most perfect ; he 
possessed all tbe human heait craves 
for, yet he abused his state, Who 
will blame God, his Maker, for im 
posing severe but just punishment 
upon him ? lhis punishment was 
es much as was deserved, for it was 
meted out to him by a God who is 
justice itself, and from whom all 
justice flows. The injustice was not 
done us. Haw, then, can wa judge 
what the punishment should be ? 
Were we the God who was offended, 
then, and only then, could we judge 
of the justice of the punishment. 
Bat such » oak beings as we ate, 
possessing but a spark of God's 
intelligence and wisdom, we must 
bow down before Him, the offended 
and jnet One, and admit that the 
punishment is just because imposed 
by Him. Let man cease to consider 
this world his true home, and then 
he will begin to overcome the diffi
culties that seem to be in hie mind 
regarding the justice of God in the 
punishment He sent upon the human 
race. Ia eternity, where man’s true 
home is, if he does his duty here, 
there will be no such disasters or 
misfortunes. Since God can not 
give to man something he has shown 
hlmselt worthy ot here in this world, 
yet since He has made man for it, 
He will give it to him in another 
sphere.

He may not protect, apparently, 
even tbe man who does his duty 
here, but He will protect him for 
eternity. How forcibly is this whole 
truth brought out in the Gospel ot 
today 1 God could have changed tha 
heart of Herod and not allowed the 
Infant Saviour and His parents to 
suffer the inconvenience ot a journey 
and a stay in Egypt, a torgein land. 
But had He changed Herod physical
ly, He would have been acting con
trary to the tree will Herod pos 
sensed ; had Hs changed him morally, 
He would h iva been acting against 
the laws established by Himself 
regaiding Hie grace. So everything 
went Its usual course, while He pro
tected His chosen and deserving 
ones, even at their own temporal 
cost and suffering.

It is thus that God acts with tho 
faithful soul. It he does his doty 
conscientiously, he will be protected 
by God ; not, perhaps, from tbe hands 
of worldly enemies or from what we 
are wont to call temporal misfor
tune, but from the powers of evil, 
which can injure hie soul. And 
God will protect him for eternity. 
He does not resort to such extraor 
dinary ways as He did regarding His 
Divine Son, but He accomplishes 
Hie object ; and it is only when we 
have the clear vision of heaven that 
we will see this fully.

Nor need we ask for any particular 
assurance that God acte tous with 
people who arc faithful to Him. He 
hue protested that He does sc, time 
end time again, in His Soripture.
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Catarrh and
Creaolene hi 
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The benefit la unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

BOLD BY DHUOritTH
VAPO-CRESOLENF. CO.. 

Leemiai-M.lrt l-ldg. 
Montreal
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LA Wholesale Arrests
Canadians With Coughs

MR. FRANK HALL

Wyevalc, Ontario.
on high ; and behold the joy “For some two years, I was a 

sufferer from Chronic Constipation and 
Dyspepsia,

I tried every remedy I heard of 
without any success, until the wife 
of a local merchant recommended 
‘Fruit-a-tires’.

I procured a box of ‘Fruit-a-tlves* 
and began the treatment, and my 
condition commenced to improve 
immediately.

Tho Dyspepsia ceased to be tho 
burden of my life as it bad been, and 
I was freed of Constipation.

I feel that I owe a firent debt to 
4Fruit-a-tivcs* for tho benefit I derived 
from them."

FRANK HALL.
SOc.abox,6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
l'ruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

the Church

This enthusiasm dot s not find its out
let in self edveitising or abstract the 
orizing or consultation on what ought 
to be done, for heie neither greedy 
of stlf-publicity nor is he so idealis
tic as to pat mere “words, words, 
words" before dir- ct and immediate 
action. Moreover, he has no leisure 
to attend every social convention 
that comes to town, where too often 
much is said and little accomplished, 
for hie youngsters occupy bis every 
moment. Indeed the marvel is how 
be can stand the incessant strain. 
Practically single-handed, he pro 
vides throughout the year for 150 
chargee, and such years as we have 
jnst passed through, when food, 
clothing and all the other necessar
ies of life were so costly, 
have been enough to drive an impa
tient man to despair. In the brief 
half-hour that I was there he was in
terrupted periodically by his boys, 
who had some need to be satisfied. 
Robert wanted carfare to visit some 
of his relatives. Frank wanted the 
price of admission to see a picture- 
show. Daney wanted a little spend 
ing money, Then the bell rang and 
Father was summoned to the parlor, 
but he was hardly on his yray when 
there was o telephone call. While 
Father was gone 1 edged np to a 
youngster, who had tbe seat of honor 
next to Father's chair. He was 
a little lad with hie injured fact 
all swaxhed in bandages, and at tbo 
time was busily engaged in eating bis 
dinner, which bad Just come hot 
from the kitchen. I looked at tbe 
plate and then at Kenneth, and said : 
“Surely, yon aren't going to eat 
all that." The cccueion was too great 
for- words and he was too busy any
way, so be juet smiled ee much 
as to say, “My stomach isn’t hurt."

« bog smiN on- 
THO BOU CH PIN 

but you can clean them off promptly^with
YOU CAN'T CUT OUT

and you work the horse same time. 
Does not blister or remove the 
hair $2.50 per bottle, delivered. 
Will tell you more if you write. 
Book 4 R free. ABSORBING JR., 
the antiseptic liniment for mankind, 
reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured
MukIci or Ligament!. Enlarged Glandi. Went 
Cym. Allays pain quickly. Price S1.2S a^iotUfl 

»t druggists or delivered. ^
W. F. YOUNG Inc., 299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can. 
Ahsoro'oc and Ansorblnc Jr. are made in C anads

AN UNCONVENTIONAL 
ORPHANAGE Irish

Orators
and
O ratoner

Yea I bright New Year,
O’er all the earth,
With song and cheer,
They will hail thy birth ;

They will trust thy words in a single 
hour,

They will love thy face, they will 
laud thy power ;

For the New has charms which the
Old uas uot,

And the Stranger’s face makes the 
> Friend s iorgot.

Edited by
Alfred Percival Graves, M. A. 

William Magennis, M. A. 
Douglas Hyde, LL.D. 

With an Intrçduction by 
Professor T. M. Kettle

—Ukv. A. J. Ryan

THE OLD YEAR'S BLESSING- SPEECHES BY
BOMB HOME FEATURES

The home is in reality a home. 
There are no ranks end files in going 
to meals or anywhere else. When it 
is time for dinner or supper the bays 
appear magic like from all ct mere, 
and take whatever place they t lance 
upon. No one is oommfysioned to do 
any “ detective ” work, for Father 
trusts hie bovs and experience shows 
that his confidence is not misplaced. 
There is not a square inch ot forbid
den ground in the whole house, for 
it Is a home and «ho boys are made 
to realize it. “ Keep off the grass ” 
is an admonition that tbe lads never 
hear or see, tor as Father says he is 
raising boys, not grass or flowers. 
Uniform clothes are taboo, as is evi
denced by the kaleidoscopic appear
ance that the boys present when 
grouped together. From all the 
foregoing do not get the mistaken 
idea that tbe home ia a piece where 
no law or order is to be found. The 
greatest of regularity is insisted 
upon in necessary matters. For 
example, every boy must be strictly 
obedient, he must stay in at night 
unless granted explicit permission to 
the contrary. These, and many sim
ilar injnnotione, are hardly reitric- 
lions, however, as they are equally 
to be found in every well ordered 
private family.

As regards Father's "family,” they 
are ot the typical American stamp.

I am fading from yon, but one draw- 
eth near,

Called tbe Augel-gaatdian of the 
coming year.

If my gifts and grac as coldly you for
get. ,

Let the New Year's Angel bless and 
crown them yet.

Edmund Burke (1730-1797) 
Henry Flood (1732-1791)
Walter Hussey Burgh (1742-1783) 
Henry Grattan (1746 1820)
John Philpot Curran (1750-1817) 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan 

(1751-1816)
Peter Burrowes, K.C. (1753-1841) 
John Sheares (1756-1798) 
Theobald Wolfe Tone (1763-1798) 
William Conyngham Plunket 

(1764-1854)
Thomas Goold (1766-1848)
Daniel O’Connell (1775-1847) 
Robert Emmet (1778-1808) 
Richard Lalor Shell (1791-1851) 
Isaac Butt (1812-1879)
Thomas Francis Meagher 

(1823-1867)
The Rev. Mr. Cahill 
The Manchester Martvrs,
A. M. Sullivan (1880-1884)
Lord Russell of Killowen 

(1832-1900)
Charles Stewart Parnell 

(1846-1891)
Michael Davitt (1848 19061 
John E. Redmond (1851)

THE HEART OF A CHILD

“ Know yon what it is to bo a 
child ?" ashed Francis Thompson, 
that wonder poet with the child 
heart. And he gives the answer 
tbns :

“ It is to be something very 
different from the man of today. It 
is to have a spirit yet streaming 
from the waters of Baptism ; it is to 
believe in love, to believe in love 
lineee, to believe in belief ; it ie to 
ba eo little that the elves can reach 
to whisper in yonr ear ; it is to turn 
pumpkins into coaches and mice 
into men, loveliness into loftlnens 
and nothing into everything, for 
each child has its fairy godmother 
in its own soul ; it is to live in a 
nutshell and to count yourself the 
king of infinite space ; it is 
To see a world in a grain of sand 

and heaven in a wild flower, 
Hold infinity in the palm of your 

band
And eternity in an hour ; 
it is to know not as yet that yon 
are under sentence of life, nor 
petition that it is to be commuted 
into death."

For we work together ; he and I are 
one ;

Let him end and perfect all I leave 
undone.

I brought good desires—though as 
yet but seeds ;

Let the New Year make them blossom 
into deeds.

I brought joy to brighten many 
happy days ;

Let the New Year’s Angel turn it 
into praise.

If I gave you sickness ; if I brought 
you cure ;

Let him make one Patience and the 
other Prayer.

Where I brought you sorrow, through 
bis care at length,

It may rise triumphant into future 
strength.

new

Those few little words : “ Fear not
hill? that kill the body, but rather 
fear Him that can cast thee body and 
soul into hell fire,” ore enough to 
convince ne of its troth. The well- 
known words of St. Paul also con
firm it : “ The sufferings ot this life 
are not to be i O npared to the glory 
which shall be revealed in us.”

How consoling should this truth 
be to ns 1 With how mnoh courage 
should it inspire us 1 Life’s path is

Price SI .50
Postage 10c. Extra

I gave health and leisure, skill to 
dream and plan ;

Let him make them nobler—work 
for God and man.

The Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADA

-Adelaide A. Procter
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SBVE'f
ghats with young men Beware of the beginnings ol bor

rowing. Do not e»eume that next 
month It will be easy tor you to p»y 
the extra Indulgence ot thle. Live 
within yonr meane—that U the only 
■ate way to avoid the beginning! ot 
borrowing.

The highest compliment that oan 
be bestowed on a man is to toy of 
him that he il a man ot bis word : 
and the greatest reproach that can 
be bestowed on a man is to assert 
that he has no regard for the virtue 
ot veracity. Truth is the golden 
coin with God’s image stamped upon 
it, that circulates among men of all 
nations and tribes and peoples and 
tongues ; its standard value never 
changes not depreciates.

Let it be the aim ot your life to be 
always frank end open, candid, sin
cere, and ingenuous in your relations 
with your fellow men. Set your face 
against all deceit and duplicity, all 
guile, hypocrisy, and dissimulation. 
You will be living up to the maxims 
ot the Gosjlel, yon will prove jour 
sell a genuine disciple of the G»d of 
Troth, you will commend yourself to 
all honest men. You will triumph 
over those that lie in wait to deceive, 
for the intriguer is usually caught lu 
his own toils.

Never yield to the temptation to 
do a thing which will lower your 
character. Whether the thing in 
question is the reading ot an objec
tionable buck, or Blighting your work, 
or giving way to anger or envy, one 
of the worst things about it is that 
it lessens your self respect. Since 
wo have to be our own constant com
panions, net only in this world, but 
in the next as well, nothing 
make up to us tor doing a thing 
which impairs character.—Cardinal 
Gibbons.

as a rose nurtured in God’s own 
garden. Her father, still In the 
streigth of bis manhood, was vigor
ous, ill spite of his worried looks.

“Father,” Helen continued, “do 
you remember that some time ego 
you promised to give me whatever 
1 asked for at Christum i ?"

“Yes," answered her father, smil
ing, “and I was thinking you bad 
forgotten all about It, but 1 should 
have known that you would not 
forget"

Again the silvery laughter rippled 
softly from her lips. But suddenly 
her face became grave.

Father," she said, “1 want you to 
go to Mass with us in the morning. 
You promised mo long ago ; and now, 
will you not come ?"

wns I He 
who five minutes ago had almost 
resolved to forget God 
assailed by (he child he so loved. A 
mighty struggle was going on 
within. But be answered 
agitated voice.

“Come, daughter wo won’t speak 
of that tonight. Some other time 
will do, won’t H ? Yet- yes—some 
other time.”

A grieved look crossed Helen’s face 
for she loved her father deafly, and 
his religious carelessness troubled 

going to sing ray 
first solo tomorrow," she said, strug 
gling to check her tears, "and I had 
hoped to give you a surprise. But you 
will come, will you cot ?"

“There, there, we will not speak of 
this any more," he said ; and rising 
to his feet be began to pace the 
room. After calming himself suffi
ciently be returned to the fire, and 
kissing Helen be said quietly.

“There, we won’t trouble ourselves 
more, but you will leave me now, as 
I have business to attend to."

No business for Conion that night, 
fer there was a struggle going on in 
bis soul. A vivid picture kept flash 
lug before hie eyre. He saw two 
forces arrayed egalnst each other. 
On one Bids were the sweet feces ol 
his wife and daughter praying, ever 
ptajlcg for hie r turn. On the 
opposite side he taw the world, with 
its cruel countenance and entering 
smile, and a scornlul linger pointed 
at him, a weakling, who could not 
withstand the tears ot those whom 
he loved.

“ What a wretched state l am in,” 
he muttered, as he threw himself 
into the chair before the fire. "How 
long will thie torture last ?"

He could feel the waves of remorse 
slowly rieii g and threatening to 
overcome his resolution. At last, 
with hie head buried in hio bands, he 
dropped into a troubled sleep.

THE NEW YEAR great hostility to II. Opsnly and In 
secret are found many who ere 
pleased In discrediting her glorious 
history ol activities for God and 
fellowroan. At every possible occa
sion some will be found to blacken 
the fair name of Ohiist’e Spouse. 
Tills is as we expect,' for it was 
expected that If th«y persecuted Me 
they will alio persecute you, since 
the Disciple is not greater than the 
Marti r. To meet and repulse these 
attacks we must be prepared to give 
a “ reason for the faith that is in 
us.” For this, instruction is neces
sary. Further, we should not wait 
till attacked, but rather make known 
the beauties of out faith, and It will 
be found that while there ie preju 
dice, there is also a large amount 
of ignorance of our teachings, In the 
minds of many who, otherwise, 
well informed people.

OUR COUNTRY NEEDS RELIGION

Religion is tho only solid basis of 
society. If the social edifice rests 
not on this immutable foundation 
it will soon crumble to pieces. Relig
ion is to society what cement is 
to a building—it makes all the parts 
compact aud coherent. Convince 
me ot the existence of a Divine 
Legislator, the supreme source of all 
law ; convince me of the truth of 
the Apostle's words, “ There is no 
power but from Gad, and they that 
are ordained of God," convince me 
that there Is a God Who sees all my 
thoughts aud actions, and that there 
Is an incorruptible Judge, Who 
not be blinded, a Judge who will 
reward virtue and punish vice ; con
vince me that 1 am endowed with 
free will to observe or violate the 
laws of the land ; then you place 
before me a monitor who impels me 
to virtue without regard to earthly 
emoluments, and who restrains me 
from vico without regard to civil 
penalties ; you set before my con
science a witness who pursues me in 
darkness and in light, in the 
tuary of the home, as well as in the 
area of public life. To get this we 
need religious instruction.

These are a few reasons why at 
the Mast es every Sunday you bear 
plain instructions on the truths of 
our faith aud not elaborate sermons. 
Listen with attention to them, aud 
at home afterwards dite ses them. 
Read Catholic literature, and help 
develop whet we need ; that is, an 
intelligent, zealous laity, able to g ve 
a reason for the faith that is in 
them.—The Tablet.

Why Not Make Your Will?New Year's Day Is a time for retro- 
epeotlou. Tho old year with its 
countless cures, its wasted opportun
ities, and ils bitter disappointments 
bus gone. A new year bright with 
promise of better things lies before 
us. As we survey the year ot the 
past we see much to regret. No man 
is so perfect that he oau pass twelve 
months without seeing many things 
to correct. Looking backwards as a 
pastime is often vain and useless, but 
looking backwards to see our faults 
with a view to correcting them is an 
important element lu the spiritual 
life.

A NEW YEAR WISH
God bless the work that lies before 

your hand I
God's blessing be on ell you bave 

done 1
For what is tame or gift or treasure 

grand,
If Hie approving smile we have not 

wen. I

God strengthen you when crosses 
come to stay,

When shadows close around your 
heart and borne I

God guide your soul when light 
teems far away,

When all the world's tested 
are white with foam !

God dower you with kind, coneollng 
words

For wounded hearts, with gloom and 
anguish filled—

Soft southing woide to sing like 
happy birds

With voise prophetic, till the etorm 
is stilled I

In body and in soul, God keep you 
strong

To toil for Him and never fall 
through feari

Thie is my wish, the burden ot my 
gong—

God bless you in the dawning ol the 
year I

It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will! your estate 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless 
sorrow and litigation is often caused by the failure to 
make a will. \

Your withes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor. See your Solicitor 
or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence invited.

'%
This ii the psychology that under

lies the practice of making New 
Year’s rceo utions. A cynic has de 
scribed New Year’s Day as the day 
on which people make resolutions 
which they spend the other days of 
the year in breaking. But the good 
Christian sees the fallacy of this 
maxim ol the worldly wise man. He 
knows that resolutions are made to 
be kept, not to be broken. The 
reason why so many New Year's reeo 
lotions do not last over night ie be
cause they are not taken seriously.

Spiritual writers tell us that 
resolutions should ba taken only 
after serious aud prayerful consider
ation. When we have laid the axe 
to the root of the tree and discovered 
some slnlnl habit which is the cause 
of oar repeated failures, we make a 
resolve to try to coirect that fault in 
the future. This resolution Is a 
promise to God. He la pleased with 
any serious effort on the part of man 
to avoid evil and to do good and will 
not fail to bestow japon him the 
grace necessary to carry out hie good 
resolves. Prayer for light to know 
our faults is the first step ; prayer 
for God's grace to persevere in well 
doing is the next.

C v.holice have one unfailing reloge 
in the matter ot making resolutions. 
It is the tribunal of penance. There 
they have the benefit of the wise and 
prudent guidance of God's minister 
in recognizing their faults and the 
help of sacramental grace to live np 
to their prudently taken resolu
tions.

One now virtue acquired each year 
is sufficient to transform an ordinary 
Christian into a saint. But perfec
tion ie acquired not merely by rooting 
out evil üabits bqt by building up 
new good habits. In the words of 
Saint Paul, “forgetting the things 
that are behind, and stretching forth 
myself to thoee that ate before, I 
press toward the mark, to the prize 
of the supernatural vocation of God 
in Christ Jesus,"—The Pilot.
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in an eternal principles ol tbelr filth 
and viewed in the light furnished by 
the application ot those same saving 
principles. Let us hope that these 
Catholic men end women will be 
suocee.ful in carrying the messagecf 
our Holy Father to a practical use
fulness In tbs minds and lives of 
non-Catholio fellow-citizens.

To declare that Catholics are the 
one hope of the nation in these griev
ous hours may seem a far cry to any 
one considering that they are but 
one sixth of the nation ; yet take away 
this defense, and where Is this nation 
to look for a power that can so sc ften 
the hearts ot men as to make possible 
their living as brothers in friendship 
and peace ?
gives another example of that 
ring mission of which poets have 
sung and wilb which master minds 
have always been occupied. Out 
ot her centuries of experience she 
offers, ut the beginning of the 
twentieth, the eame salutary advice 
that fell from the lips ot the beloved 
disciple in the first 
women of tho world, as little children 
of the one Father in Heaven, love 
one another.—Catholic Stand aid and 
Times.

Men, not only in New Z>a!and, but 
among Catholics elsewhere. The 
attempt would make it illegal for the 
Church to procr.u'gate freely her 
teaching on marriage. The issue ie 
a ctanr cut one, and the position 
of the Church in the matter is too 
definite to require explanation for 
those who understand the sacred 
character cf marriuge in Catholic 
teaching,

bir John Findlay, who represented 
Catholics before the Statutes Revision 
Committee, made an impressive 
speech • on the matter. The con- 
dm ion of this speech was as follows:

“ With all ra«pect to this 
mittee, I say that, if I were a Cath
olic, as I am a Protestant, I would 
never lay down my arms against a 
deliberate State attack 
cherished religious beliefs of my 
Church. I would seek to maintain 
them against a temporal power that 
sought to crush them to the dust, 
until i bad reached the last ditch ; 
and I earnestly and respectfully 
beseech you to conduce 
to tho great social ar.d political 
1) tternees so rampai.t at the present 
hour ty and »g to those dr-ploreble 
differences, the antagonism, resent
ment and revolt cf a determined 
Church."

oar our
ber. "But I am

-Brian O’Hiouins

RESOLUTIONS
New Year's Day calls on young 

men to rteelve to make better use of 
their time to make progress In base 
ness. If seme ef them would give 
hall the attention that they devote to 
pleasure ol evenings, to study of 
their week, they would Boon nave 
their salary raised. They would 
benefit fhemselvns more by making 
themselves expert in their line end 
then mastering the duties of the man 
next to them bat higher np, so as to 
gel ready te take his place if ha is 
promoted or falls cut. Industry, in
telligente, perseverance, those are 
three great helps to success.

Next, ambitious young men should 
determine to make progress socially 
—to perfect their maoners, to enlarge 
tbqir acq leintancr, to add to the 
number of their friends. What an 
awkward lout an ill-mannered boob 
is. He doss not know bow to act in 
refined society. He has no taste for 
nice company. . He does not visit 
young ladies of culture. His tastes 
are low. His associates are ol his 
own grade. Young men of good 
family avoid him. They have, is 
may be said, nothixg in common with 
him, Like water he will not rise 
above his source.

But the Catholic young man of 
good bloou looks nr. He wants bis 
place in tbe sun. He desires to do a 
useful work, to fill a lucrative posi 
tion, to be of some account in the 
world, to have friends, to love aud be 
loved.

He will take stock of himself at 
the b ginning ot tbe year. He will 
note whor. in be cun do better than 
he bos been doiog,. what habits he 
needs <o corrrc’, what practices he 
should adop*. what friendships be 
should cultivate. He will be clean 
in mind and body, he will ba truth
ful, he will be ronest, be will ba 
industrious, he wilt be ambitious, ho 
will be thrifty yet générons, he will 
be just, he will be courteous and 
considerate, he will advance in 
grace and favor wi:h God aod 
—Catholic Columbian.

RECIPE FOR A HAPPY NEW 
YEAR

can-

com- Vcan
The ancient Church

oner

on the

OUR ROYS AND GIRLS

A CHILD’S PRAYER
God grant that I the 

through
May strive with heart and soul to

tone Men andnew year no more

do
Thoee things which are most good 

and true.

God grant that I each morning 
start

My duties with a cheerful heart,
And cheerfully perform my part.

To wear a smile all through tbe 
day,

To banish thoughts unkind away ;
Aud when my bedtime comes, to 

piay.
To lay my 

hands
As night comes softly o’er the lands,
To Him, whualways understands.

And when the bells on New Year’s 
dawn

Proclaim the bright New Year is 
born,

And I awake on New Year’s

A PROTESTANT DEFENDS 
CATHOLIC POSITION ON 

MARRIAGE As we get deeper into the slough 
ot life, tncs) cf us learn to be tbor.tr- 
ful that tbe fotute is bidden — 
of ce recognize the wisdom aid 
mercy wb oil deem that cv n the 
present bs only partly revealed.— 
Merrimac.

Dunedin, Dec. 10.—A vigorous de
fence of the duty of Catholics to 
oppose legislative enactments which 
strike at essential doctrines

some

or prac
tices of the Church was made 
recently in connection with tbe Cath 
olio proto t against tba at’empt in 
New Zialand to interfere with tbe 
r-giits of the Church in tbe matter 
ol marriage.

The attempt to amend the New 
Zeal .sud M trr, 
tbe “ Ne

EVILS TO AVOIDprayers with folded ASTHMAA child taught in youth to love 
God, and who is fed by our Lord's 
Body and Blood in Holy Communion, 
will never, in after life, treat its 
parents ungratefully. It will be 
noticed that even In this life people 
are generally punished for their 
sins, and by the very means 
which they themselves used to 
offend Gad. Tbe holy prophet 
David says : " Before 1 was humbled, 
I sinned." Humiliation is ofien 
brought about by

*

As the gray dawn ol tbe opproach- 
ing day was diffusing itself 
heaven and earth, and the stars, as if 
ashamed of thtit feeble light, 
fast retreating, Coohm awoke with a 
start, crumped and sore from hie 
comfortable position. Passing bis 
hand across h:s brow he rose to his 
feet and btgan to walk up and down 
the lib ary.

Whilst ho was thus tngsged the 
library door Opened softly, and 
Helen bright and cheerful this 
happy morn, came toward him with 
a glad cry of “ Merry Christmas,” on 
her lips.

“How kind of you, father,” she 
said, “to be up su early aud ready to 
accompany us to Mass. We must 
hurry or we shall be late."

A firm voice was urging him 
bat his weak resolve held him 
hack. But there stood Helen at the 
door, waiting for him, there was tbe 
pleading look upon her face and tho 
yearning love in her eyes.

With a smile ha said to her : “You 
go ahead !
How long he stood musing he knew 
not, but finally be donned his coat 
and hat and went forth into the 
cool, invigorating ait of the etr’y 
morn.

Chronic Bronchitis and CatarrhNEED OF RELIGIOUS 
INSTRUCTION

Con, 111,, rod by the World'» Only Two-Hoi tie 
lu-mcoy. Dont suffer a minute longer. .Send 
to-iIn y - :y day treutmont guaranteed. Trial 
size, ton ccntn to cover postage.
W. K. BUCKLEY, Mfg. Chemist 

142 Mutual Street. Toronto

over gn An, dire, ted against 
Tenere .Decree," hue 

brooght forth strong opposition, and 
the ciee has attracted wide atten

wore
We stand in need ot instruction of 

many matters. All through life we 
are seeking it. When in school ever 
our books it was the teacher who 
lostruoted us : ns we were In upper 
grades, high school and college, the 
professer pointed the way for us ; in 
tbe various trades ihe mote expaii eine- Parents often teach thsir 
enced workman shows the others °hildreti to disobey tbe priests and 
what to do : even tho athletic world Dunf> nQd Ba a punishment these 
has “ coaches " to train athletes, if eoma ch idreu, in after years, will 
it ie important to know and be i traal these sum a parents with dis 
taught what to do in affairs of this I aspect and disobedience. Some 
world, certainly we admit the need j wi|l curry favour with the great 
ot information and a teacher in toe ! Pe0Plfl of the world, and will turn 
affairs tf our soul and its salvation.

Think of a ship sailing ont to see,
With no compass or chart. What 
will happen ? Will it not be tossed 
about at tho mercy ef the waves ?
Will not tho lives of thoee on board 
ba endangered ? Without religious 
instruction our condition would be 
The that ship. Are we not on the 
tea of life ? What is our destina 
lion ? How do we get there ? The 
Church which has guided souls 
across the treacherous waters of life 
for nearly 1,900 years comes to 
aid. She gltes us the chart and the 
compass. She tells us there are two 
courses open tor us, one easy the 
other somewhat hard. She tells us 
if we go along life, giving full reign 
to our passions, neglecting Gjd, even 
though we amassed great wealth, 
that this course lends to deetrueti in.
The other aud sa'er course Is to 
follow her guidance, keep tho 
mands of God, and of His Church, 
make uso nt her sacraments, and we 
will be safely conducted over the 
of lifa to the harbor of eternal 
happiness.

unmorn.
I pray Him whisper, low and sweet, 
To help me guiae my wayward feet, 
Lest 1 forget my prayer to meet.

—David Coky
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A CHRISTMAS SONG 

It was Christmas Eve. All through 
the day the snow had been silently 
failing on tbe hills, on the valleys, on 
thn ci y. and the keen Irost gradually 
knit the tiny snow-flakes, crusting 
them as with beautiful enamel, a fit- 
tiug garb for Nature to assume in an
ticipation ot her Maker’s

i

P pages
trap.

against the Church cf Gcd, and as a 
punisb rasnt these same so-called 
great people throw them off—they 
end their days in misery. Some 
paopla through meanness, will give 
no support to the Church, and 
punishment, God allows them to 
become poor, and to lose their 
property. Some people will enter 
into mixed marriages, and will 
marry ooteide ihe Church, to gain a 
comfortable home, or for 
worldly advantage. In those cases, 
it generally happens that instead of 
comfort and peace, they sooner or 
later meet with misery end stiffs, 
Our Lord is never 
geneto ,ity, aud any sacrifiées raide 
in His service will be rewarded in 
time and eternity.—Silecied.

coming.
Aud tonight a thousand starry world s 
in r o way a bushed by the orescent 
moon that was hanging in the 
heavens, looked upon the busy 
people ia the city below. The people 
themselves hurried to and fro, eager 
to have their work over, so that they 
could seek the cheering warmth of 
tr-eir own firesides.

Such was lheso»ne without. Now 
let us enter that stately mansion 
standing back from the a reet, away 
from the busy mart and the rueu of 
the work-a day world. Before tho 
open grate, in the beautuul and m»g 
nifi.iene furnished library, sat Mr. 
J hn Conlon, the master, deeply 
buried in thought. As he gazed into 
the glowing coals, but one pioiura 
arose from their depths—his past 
lite. Onoe more he sees himself a 
young man entering life ; onoe more 
he is tossed upon tbe sea of trouble 
aod buffeted by the waves cf misfor
tune ; and now he fights again the old 
figets and gains the dearly Uougut 
victory. And this 
wreathe, honor, re p ci aud wealth.

But tonight hie mrad is not at rest. 
He had been a Catholic cnee, hut 
wealth had thrown him In with rhosa 
who scorned religion aud the song cf 
the siren sounded 
sweeter in his ears, aud he went 
farther and farther away from Gcd, 
until now he iu all but a scoffer 
a; religion. But the sp,r:t of uurcet 
is working in his sou!, aod it 
»s though the final struggle ia at 
hand.

HAW FU Ron,man.t- ?

whsn &joit ship uou
un aTake twelve flae full grown

mouths, te g that these are thorough
ly free from all old memories of 
bitieraees, rancor, hate aud jaalousy ; 
cieaoee them completely from

I ill follow Boon.” To f Addressih as below.
3bx Hallam Building,

TORONTO
meven >every

clinging spite ; pick off all specks of 
pettiness and littleness ; in short, sea 
that these months oto freed from nil 
the past—havo thorn as fee eh and 
clean as when tony came from the 
great Storehouse cf Time.

Ci-t the-e months into thirty or 
thirty one eq ial parts. This batch 
will keep for just one year. Do not 
attempt to make up the whole batch 
at one time (so many persons spoil 
the entire lot in this way,) but 
pare one day at a time, an follows

loto eucn d.»y put twelve parts of 
failli, eleven of pittance, ten ot cour 
Bg«, nine of work, (-rame panpig omit 
thie ingredient end so spoil toe flavor 
of Che res ,) c gin of hope, eevtn of 
fidelity, six cf liberality, five of kir-d- 
noee, four of rest, (leaving this out is 
like leaving the oil out of the caiad— 
don’t do it,) three of prayer, two of 
meditation and one well selected 
resolution. It you have no consci n 
lions comptes, put in about a tea- 
spoonful of good spirits, a dash of 
fun, a piuch of folly, a sprinkling r.f 
play, and a heaping capful cf good 
humor.

Pour into tha whole love ad 
libitum aud mix with it vim. Cock 
thoroughly ia a fervent heat ; garn’eh 
with sweet smiles and a few i-p.-igs of 
joy; then serve with quietness, 
selfishness and cheerfulness, and 
Happy New Yeai is a certainty.

limite-some

Tha early Maes was beginning, and 
as Conlon entered the church a bril
liant and gorgeous sight met his 
gaze. Tha altar was beautifully 
decorated and surrounded by 
weelta 1

MODERN
FIRE-I’ROOF

our ALL OUTSIDE 
ROOMS<A

ontUcte m
ilSŒSIBlh■Mjgma

of sweet scented flowers. 
Toe candles, burning away their 
lives in God’s praise, shone with 
added brilliancy ; the priest, the 
great arbiter between God and r 
was humbly bending before the nitnr 
surrounded by a choir if white and 
rod robed altar b iys, like auto so 
many angels. The congregation 
bent in ’adoration, listened to the 
joyous strains of the organ, whoso 
music thrilled through the enuroh.

Conlon remained iu tbe last seat, 
awed by the solemnity of his 
round,ngs.

pre- WHAT HUMANITY 
NEEDS

man,
: com- When You Visit Buffalo
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■I t Pope Benedict XV., in his encycli
cal on the re establishment of Curia 
ti-h peace, gave as the sovereign 
re-neoy t_r ihe grievous ills cf 
seciety tbe precept which Si. John 
had learce.d on the brcact oi his 
M-t.ter—that we, like little children, 
should love oae another.

“Haver, perhaps," said the Holy 
Father, “as today, has humanity eo 
needed that universal b neficence 
which springs from the levé of 
others and is full of tact.flea arid 
zeal.” Mure and more is it b. coming 
apparent that only this leaven will 
ever lighten tho whole mass. Futile 
regrets will aocomplieh nothing. 
What nave the churches of multiple- 
creed Proteetautisfn to ofli r, 
that their pews are empty and the 
men and women of today will not 
darken tbe doors where their patents 
were taught that Protestantism must 
champion in the name cf liberty the 
gidless cohools that have so inevit
ably produced a godlces generation ?

Clearly disc- roible is tha path 
of duty before the Chuich that ie 
fused her csseut to this robbery 
ot her little ones. Inspired by the 
charity of her Muttsr, she sends her 
sons and daughters along the high
ways and byways of our national life 
to spri ad the Guepsl of good will and 
ot justice hallowed by the laws ot 
love. Her children, it true to her 
tsaebing, will be found, whether 
in the camps of labor or of capital, 
maintaining positions founded in the

is the laurel

RELIGIOUS INDIFFERENCE ABOUT US
We n ad definite, clear cut instruo 

tion in religious matters, because 
around us the.ru is suoh contusion, 
such iudeflaiteuete, each tog. Ascend 
tiie root cf a modern high building, 
oast your oyos over the city. Sup
pose Gad gave you vision not only 
over men’s bodies, but over their 

Notice the way they 
Notice their heatt's. desires. 

Although by their birth and préserva 
tion, they owe God innumerable 
fiente, yet- how many make no pre- 
t nee to acknowledge them to God 
by any religious observance ? Throngs 
i ever put a foot ioeifie a church or 
bend the knee iu 
hearts, minds, bodies are given to 
the world.

sur-
Ho was wearily resting 

his head on his hands, when he 
aroused by a clour, s vaej voies, and 
the notes of tbe Vemie adoremus " 
seemed to linger ou the eolo tin air. 
The v lice trembled with emotion nod 
then grew firm. Coolou sat 
ia a dream and listen d, for the 
voice was Helen’s. II : seemed to 
realize tho Importance of »be words, 
for her whole soul 
in tnem, aud the grace of God, lin
gering on the wb gs of the song, 
entered Conlou’s soul. As the last 
note quivered and iremh-md above 
tbe huniied assemblage,Conicn sink 
upon his knees and gave htmsolf 
up to the prayer of tha yanltent.

Saatafi at break tasc this happy 
Christman mjru father, mother and 
daughter are gay and buoyant. A 
happy smile lights Conlon’s face as 
he complim nts the b ushlag Helen, 
and it lingers as he says :

Daughter, 1 promised you what
ever you would ask at Christmas. 
What shall it h ?"

And Helen, wi h tho strains of the 
Venlte adotenns still lingering in 
her memory, and emboldened by the 
victory already won, repli- d :

“ You shall toko us to Communion 
on Neiv Year’s Day,”

sweeter and was

hearts ae writ, 
live.

836013 as one

HOTELÆ LENOXSo absorbed was ho in his 
meditations that be did not notice 
the presence of an intrmltr un il 
a peal of inocry laughter, like the 
tipple of a silvery cascade, m«t hie 
rare, and Miss Helen, oî tue warbling 
voice and the calm blue

-1 mown BUFFALO. N.Y.
-

was absorbed
un-

L. Wa

prayer. TheirDON’T STlRT BORROWING 
The youth who starts out

mortgage on his 
future, The habit of so acting 
money than 
succ- bs and happiness. Tue most 
cordial friends grow suspicious of 
one who is continually asking for a 
loan. People cheerfully go around 
the bleak te get ont of bis way. And 
the time comes when be is jus* 
e»g >i to avoid bis acquaintances, for 
fear that he will be asked to pay tha 
money he o *ee. Peace of mind, self- 
reagent, and the respect of one’s 
friends are all sacrificed by this 
undermining habit.

eyes, as
fresh ae a new blown rose and as 
bright na a tnobeam, came softly 
to hie tide. The bloom of sixteen 
summers was fresh upon her brow, 
and she was the acknowledged 
mistress and ruler of the house, 
the idol ot her fond father and 
loving mother.

“Whyareyou so sad tonight, father? 
Won’t you forget 
worries ? You know this is Christ 
raise Eve, and why should we net bo 
happy ?" she continued, gently strok
ing her father's hair.

A beautitnl picture thsy made. 
Helen, seated upon the aim ot her 
father's chair, was as pure and fresh

LEAVES ON 
THE WIND

FAT?uR C;A?.EY writes With sincere 
and deep feeling. His uplifting heart- 

songs carry many . beery winged messages 
to the earth-worn wea-y children of men 
Many chords are touched to which the 
hea. t strongly vibrates ; tender chords of 
Erin a love and sorrow ; chords of patriot
ism and chords of piety ; chords of adora 
tion and homage that lift the soul to the 
very Throne of the Most High.
“More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knows 
better and sympathizes more deeply with 
tho people of whom he writes,’’ was the 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in “The Literary

In the pages of this book religion and art 
are mingled with happiest results.

Thair knowledge of 
a auaemeuts is vast, hut of religion 
it is vary sc-int. Numbers know 
little of the place from whence they 
have come, aud the place whither 
tiny are going. Wuat is 
astounding, knowing little, they 
anpsar to care less. To 
thie atmosphere about us, not to 
succumb to its easy way of liviog, 
and to get the help wo need to keep 
on the proper path, religious inetruo 
tion is found to be necessary.

as a
borrower puts a

more
we earn is fatal to
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HOSTILITY TO OUR FAITH

Not merely ie there indifference to 
our holy faith, but there also exists

<
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Home Bank-Canada
five year» ago an Anglican clergyra n 
would have been depiived of hie 
living II he had claimed to be a 
prlebt who had the power to say 
Mail. And now we eee Anglican 
Blibooe themselves aealeting at what 
they claim to bo a valid sacrifies and 
one of their nnmb.r pteachiog the 
eermon on the oooaelon 1

And we wonder what the reason 
ing powers cf that portion ol the 
Anglican laity are like who approve 
of these masquerades and Identify 
themselves wltn these manlf< st self- 
deceptions. Would anon eelf decep
tions be possible to any but the Eng
lish type of mind which Is world- 
famous for its Inconsistencies and Its 
lack of all power of logical reaeooing?

We confess that we prefer the hon
est and even bellicose Protestant, 
whose mode ol thought has a certain 
kind ol logic to support it and who la 
at least loyal to his Protestant prin
ciple»—who knows that the very 
raison d'etre of the Protestant church 
la protest against Rome and mere 
especially against the Catholic doc
trine of the Mass. We have no sym
pathy with these Protestant clergy
men masquerading in priestly gar
ments and deluding themselves and 
deceiving and misguiding their 
followers.

bonds of war. But the habits of 
service will persist and triumph. It 
cannot be otherwise so long as we 
have good will. For the present, 
perhaps, we must be content with 
the promise of peace, keeping our 
scale In patience, remembering that 
even
period of preparation,'resolute mean
while to do onr part to haiteu Its 
coming by practising and preaching, 
not the gospel of bate and greed, 
bat the Gospel of peace end unsel
fishness as taught by the Christ, 
who, being God, for onr eakes 
became a little child.—America.

Church teaches Is admitted and to 
ranch ol what the Church also 
teaches, bat what the fallen nature 
ol man dislikes, is repudiated. 
While not ceasing to be a Christian, 
therefore, it le poesible for a man to 
so medtfy the Christian ereud that 
its very essentials are eliminated 
and the Gespel in reality becomes 
“ another Gospel."

It is quite reasonable, we are told, 
to believe that a lolly Personality 
descended and dwelt among us, but 
it is not reasonable to believe all the 
thing! which that Personality has 
told and taught us. It is, fur instance 
not reasonable to believe that there 
are only two sentences for man after 
death—bliss on the one hand, damna
tion on the other. But is it not 
jest this lofty Personality that has 
told ns of these two slates of being 
after death—in an inflntte variety of 
forme, and in language so cleat and 
emphatic that only mental or moral 
perverseness can rob that language 
of ite self evident and legitimate 
meaning? " The moat uncompromie- 
lng revelation of this awful truth," 

a modern writer, “ which

SIR OLIVER LODGE’S 
CREED i

In en article which eppeare in a 
recent issue of one of onr popular 
magazines, Sir Oliver Lodge has 
given us his confession of faith. He 
tells ni in what relation he cenoeives 
psychical researcu to stand to reltg 
Ion. The article is written In a 
reverent spirit and Illustrates the 
fact, too often forgotten, that seine 
of the men ol the “ New Revelation " 
are very much in earnest end that 
If they are in one eenee destructive 
In their treatment ol the Orthodox 
Christian faith there Is a point of 
view from which their work may 
certainly be regarded as a construct 
ive one. And it Is this point of 
view which appeals to and will 
always appeal to those many dis
tressed minds who are seeking for 
some kind of religions or philosophi
cal anchorage. They are looking to 
the findings of science rather than to 
the teachings of the Church for that 
certainty reflecting the soul and lie 
future destiny for which they are 
craving. When we examine these 
findings of science, however, we 
at a lose to determine in what their 
supposed advantage over the teach
ings ol the Chnrch precisely 
consists.

Sir Oliver Lodge tells ns, In the 
first place, that the existence of a 
spiritual world has been established 
by psychic research, and he vaguely 
hints that that world is not appre
hended by organs inherited from the 
animals, by which be means, we 
presume, that science has shown 
man to possess a spiritual soul.

It is, of course, gratifying to know 
that science is constrained to make 
this ndmiesion, but what we would 

is that the tact admitted is one

Cheques for Travellers TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURKF.8 
MKRCY Hospital Training School for Nureee 
offer* exceptional educational opportunities for 
competent and ambition* young women. Ap
plicant* mu*t bo eighteen year* of ago, and 
have one year of High *chool or It* oqufvulont. 
Pupil* may on tor at the present time. Appli
cation* may ho eent to the Dlrectrow* of Nureee, 
Mercy Hospital. Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf

Christmas has its advent, Its

Travellers’ Cheques Issued that 
will freely pass as cash anywhere 
in Canada or the United States. More
convenient and safer to carry about than 
ready money. Solid Goldw,

Branches and Connection» Throughout Canada
London I 394 Richmond Street thirteen 
Offices I 1445 Dundas St. East Dietrîot »

LONDON BELTON DELAWARE ILDERTON EGANVILLE 
IONA STATION 
MELBOURNE

IMm Plated“SALVATION BY 
LEGISLATION ” Rosary/,

Beautiful
Imitation
Stones

Postage
Free

American Protestants are raising 
millions of dollars to “ evangelize ” 
Europe, and are mapping out " zones 
of finance " in which to proselytize 
the people of Belgium, France, Italy 
and other countries. They are 
leaving behind them here about 
sixty millions of perfectly good 
pagans In order to buy souls with 

and blankets. Snch few

KOMOKA
M1DDLEM1SS

LAWRENCE STATION 
THORNDALE WALKERS

$1.00WANTKI) for 1921 2nd Ha** profcsnional 
tf'iichcr for Catholic Hopaiatc school Kearney. 
State «alary expected and experience to J. W. 
Brown, See. Troaw., Kearney. Out. 2199-5

TKAVHEK1S WANTED
18 inches long, in the following exquisite 
colors - < ’rysl a 1. Topaz, Amethyst. .Sapphire, 
Jut. Emerald, Rose anil Aquamarine. Htule 
second choice of colour when ordering. 
Put up in velvet or silk lined b

says
no rationalizing sophistry can effect
ively obscure, issued from the lips ,oup
of the Incarnate Word Himself." perverts os they make cost thousands 
“ Hell," writes the rationalist Leslie 0( dollars per heed, and were aptly
Stephen, “ must be an integral part termed by the Irish “ soupers." The Bnt there js a eenee jn whtch we 
of the ideal world so long as the work furnishes lucrative employment weicome these religi ms masquerades 
radical convictions ol Christianity f0r preachers and their families who Rnd lbil introduction into the Pro- 
retain their genuine vitality. Simply usually carry on an anti Catholic ,eBtant church of Catholic terms and 
to suppress it is to substitute a vapid campaign. Isn't there a passage in prttctices Tuey show on the one 
optimism which will never sati.fy the gospel of St. Matthew where oor baud how rapidly the Anglican tier 

nourished upon the Christian Lord says : “ Woe to you Scribes and j ,CH, mmd |g depB,ting from the prin- 
version of the unmistakable facts of Pharisees, hypocrites ; because you ciples of the Reformation and, on the WANTED for Carleton county, qualified 
the universe. B*«n.l d.mn.Mon I, Bo round about the sea and the land how biy disposed the SS ±Z M
Be much b necessity o' imBgina to make one proselyte , and wnon ne Anglican lay mind is to regard Chris* Apply M. L. Kennedy, Sec., Gorkevy. R. R. i., 
tion as a logical deduction from the is made, yon make him the child of llonity (rom mis Catholic point of ____________
fundamental principles of the creed." hell twofold more than yourselves ?" yiew The ,By thus being pro w anted » qualified teacher torP.8. K No. t 

It is thus that accurate thinkers, Moreover, we do not think that pattd for the study and acceptance of ‘^lu.îu'ua.mic'niüu’"^'^"^-;'"!'^!i
who ere often not even themselves Europe will appreciate the effort to true catholic teaching and, as Leo salary wuntd tô Tim». H. Mooro, ralnhogic, 
committed to the Catholic creed, bring Methodist and Baptist relig XIII never tired of emphasizing, n Out- cam of H. D. Graph. Co. ïaii .1
reason. Reject, if you will, they iosity and civilization to the com cHntl us study cf Catholic doc- WANTED a qualified teacher holding u second 
would say, the belief In » lofty benighted natives of an i if its clvlllza |rlne ln lbe light of hlstcry is all ga~ ''Sv'ïluï'iïî S w.Sce! 
Personality, discredit the existenc i tion. Money doean t mean oiviliza- gf.fQcient to lead so its acceptance ly Duties to rommem-e Jan. a, 1921. Apply top. 
of any klndof authoritative disclosure tioo, end the Methodist and Baptist Bu minds that are really In search of J-Doherty. Sec. Ti-ca»., Hartford, Ont. RR.1. 
bnt do not accept that beliel and millionaires’ coin will not transform trnth Bnd that are 0( g00d will- 
then accommodate its teachings to European culture. New York Life Catholic Union and Times, 
your own preference and predilec- aopropriately suggests that the 
lions. Yet It Is this wholly illogical Methodists spend their millions on 
and untenable mode of thonght that civilizing themselves. Mr, E. S. 
men like Sir Oliver Lodge commend Martin Bays In that paper : 
to ns, and from which they promise “ Methodists are excellent raw 
themeelvee so much respecting the material of civilization, there is no 
future ol religion. We can bul doubt ; they are shock troops of 
again warn, and warn emphatically religion, and religion is the basis of 
against It. I» is a miserable and civilization ; but the material needs 
worthless substitute for the true a lot of patient labor before the rest 
superstructure for which the human of the world will contempla'e it 
heart cravi s and without which life without anxiety. For the world 
is imperfect and incomplete. It ie 
form of error and Belt deception

WANTED ftK*Maiit toucher for Primary <-]ukh 
of Pembroke Catholic Separate School, to enter 
on duty January 3rd next. Applicant* to state 
salary, qualification and experience. Apply to 
A. J. Fortier, Sec. Trou*., Pembroke, Ont.

2202-2

WANTED qualified 
preferred» for Separate 
North Burge**. Apply 
and «alary expected to 
Portland, Ont.

teacher, ( Normal 
School Section No. 6, 
stating qualifications 

M. K. Mooney, R. R. 1, 
2201-3

■re

W. E. Biake & Son
Catholic Church Supplies LIMITEDTEACHERS wanted for Separate school No. 

2. N. HurgcHs. holding 1st da** certificate or 
other qualification to teach < ontlnuation work 
in Senior room. Salary êl.ouo a year ; also i 
teacher for Junior room holding 2nd clan* 
certificate. Salary $750. Dutie* to commence 
Jan. 3, 1921. Apply to P. McParland, Sec.

ville P. (>., Lanark Co.. Ont.
2202-tf

123 Church St.. Toronto, Out.WANTED ticcond ( law* pmfe*sional 
for < '. S. S. No. 1, Corn wall, one holding a 
certificate in agriculture preferred. Dutie* to 
commence Jan. 1. Apply, stating salary and 
qualification* to Align* II. < hinholm. See 
Treat*., R. R. No. 1, Northfield Station, Ont,

teacher

Trea*.. Stanley 2201-4
men

POSITION WANTED 
A REFINED lady wi*he*a position a* priest’* 
housekeeper, Andrew Box 225, C atholic 
Rkcohd, Ijondon, Ont. 2202-2

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE
A dignified, enviable, profitable calling. Intel 
ligunL ambit ion- women over eighteen are 
trained at St. Catharine* Hospital School of 
Nimdng, Brooklyn, N.Y., in thorough «tandaid 
diploma course* qualifying for future advance
ment. Separate residence. gcMxl wui-rounding*. 
For particulars, add re** Director of Training 
School, St. Catharine* Hospital, Bushwiek 
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 2113-tf j

urge
which a Catholic hse never doubted, 
which a Catholic child is taught early 
In life and authoritatively, on the 
grounds ut both reaeon and revelation, 
and which, we are convinced, allthoee 
outside the Church believe who have 
not played tricks with their God- 
given powers of reason. It certainly 
did not require the spirite and their 
mediums and fifty years nt psychical 
research to bring this fact to the 
world's knowledge.

0 her articles of Sir Oliver's creed 
are the scientific demonstration that 
we are not entirely cut off from this 
other world, but that we can com
municate with it and receive help 
from it under given condition^; that 
we are fully responsible for our
ÎÎT^hô'rworid To^rnom^eing8» which Invariably terminate, in entire 
this other world, so far from being a rejecMon Qf biI|tocicB, Christianity

and in separation trim that sacra
mental union with Christ which is 
the one trne connecting link hi tween 
the world that ie and that which ie 
to oome.—Catholic Union and Times.

Mission Supplies
A SPECIALTY

ORDER 
NOWORDO

Calendars
TEACHER wanted for S. 8. No. 12. Peel. 
Salary affording to experience and qualifica
tion*. Apply to Cornelius Callaghan, Arthur, 
Ont. Box 53. . 2203-3

FARMS t OR SALS
100 ACRES $6,500. Best of clay loam : no 
wa*te ; I acre* bu*h ; 3 acre* extra Lood 
orchard : all wire fenced, hank barn OOx.ws ; |
*hed 50x30. also on stone foundation ; 8 room 
frame house ; never failing spring 300 ft. from 
barn ; water will flow to barn and house with
out pumping ; Public school l mile, church 
and Separate school one and a third miles,
4i miles from ParkhilL 28 miles from London. ^ at ■ Ë M s* > a- wS <!• ^ M. U'' *. ■
No. 5. Park hill. Ont. 2196-tf Catholic Church Goods

405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

TEACHER wanted for Separate School, No. 2« 
Grafton ; close to church ; small attendance- 
Duties to begin Jan. 3rd. Apply stating salary, 
etc., to W. T. Oulehan, R. R. o, Cohourg, Ont.

2203-2

RARE AND VALUABLE EDITION 
OF BIBLE

With Fasts and Feasts i

25c. fcach and Postage
WANTED school teacher for Keno 
school ; 2nd class certificate, male 
wages #7.iU per annum. Address < ' 
Sec. Trea»., Kenora, Ont.

ira Separate 
u or female ; 
'. McKinnon,

Among the miny rare and valuable 
volumes In the poeeeeston of the 
renowned Abbey L brary at St. Bene- 

I diet's Coll ge, Atchison, Kamae. is 
German translation of thean early

Bible from the press of Hans Scboen- 
sparger, Augsburg, Germany edit d 
and published in the year 1487.

The volume, which is 8^ by 10 
inchee, bound in pigikin covered 
boards, and secured with hammered 
ornament 1 cla*pe and knobs, is a 
wondeifnl specimen of the early 
pri? tec’s art. It ie a masterpiece of 
boukmaklug ot nearly five hundred

One Account for Two Peopletears that the Methodists’ true aim 
ie to make it Methodist, and it does 
not want to bo that. It will take to 
the woedî first. It may e ally like 
Methodiete, for many of them are 
good, and lots of them are useful.
Bat it will never like a Methodist 
civilizttiDo, and it never ought to.

“ Methodism is too puritan, too 
much given to salvation by legislation, 
too narrow in its notion cf what is 
wrong, too inventive of new sins, and 
too brash about providing legal German translation of the Bible lies 
penalties to punish them. So long in the fact that the date of its issre 
as Methodists provide, and submit to ig a clear refutation of the many f»l- 
a discipline for themselves, there is j laciou* statements so often advanced 
no quarrel with them, but when that Lusher should be accorded the 
grown strong, they seek to impose honor cf being the first to open the 
their discipline on other and un will- j etc ret a of the Bible to the German 
ing people, they loom up at once as people in the language of the P‘ople.

formidable and tyrannous force, of The dato of Luther’s birth in 
which account must be taken."— 1483, four years prior to the issue 
Truth. of this German edition of the Bible,

will barfly justify placing the honors 
of the first German translation of 
the Bible to his credit.—The Pilot.

a

Duplex EnvelopesThe Joint Bank Account 
is a home convenience. It 

may be opened in the names 
of any two members of a 

j.gg-. family — husband and wife —
ÈV brother and sister — father and 
^ son—and each person may make 

deposits and draw cheques indepen-
dent of the other. Many families are putting 

their savings in a Joint Savings Account, on which 
interest is paid.

IM ”
state of ease a d safety, is 
dicioa where there is “s' 
room for punishment, for remorse 
and for bitter, agonizing regret."

We are furtaer informed that 
the descent and dwelling among us 
of a “ lofty Personalityable to 
accomplish many things, apparently 
miraculous, is likewise reasonable 
according to psychic experience and 
instructions. But there will, we are 
told, be no arbitrary sentence of only 
two kinds—bliss on the one hand, 
damnation on the other. There will 
be judgment ot many grades accord
ing to the many mansions prepared 
for us.

We have thus, in this creed of a 
scientific spiritist, a striking illustra 
tion ot the peculiar spiritual danger 
which lies hidden in this attractive 
cult and of the wisdom of the Chnrch 
in ne -er ceasing to warn us against 
it. It is a subtle and for many 
unwary souls imperceptible mingling 
of error with troth and a replacing 
of the autnority of the Holy Spirit by 
the authority of created spirits, 
respecting whose nature and purpose 
we have every ground for entertain
ing the strongest possible fears.

And we may well believe that it is 
owing to these mysterious eplrits 
and to their interference with the 
currents of human thonght that

a con- 
plenty of frr Church 

Collections
1920-1921 PRICESI

MINIMUM 20 SETSyears ugo.
But the real value cf this priceless Duplex Single95 Quantity

21 to 49 Sets 22 21 18
50 to 99 Seta 21 20 17

100 to 199 Seta 20 19 17
200 to 299 Seta 19 18 16
300 to 399 Seta 18 17 16
400 to 999 Seta 17J 16J 15j
1000 Seta or over 17 16
1 cent additional for white or colora. 
Monthly Envelope Duplex . 7 cents 
Monthly Envelope Large Single 6jc. 
Monthly Envelope Small Single. 6c.
Holy Day Insets (6).........4c. per Set
For banding in months.. 3c. per Set 

Prices Subject to Change 
Without Notice

PEACE TO MEN OF 
GOOD-WILL

TH€ MCRCHANTS BANKChristmas finds the world far from 
There has, indeed, been apeace.

cessation ot hostilities on moat of 
the battlefields and already nature 
has hidden many of the ugly wounds. 
Bat the gone have not yet bean 
turned Into plough-shares, and the 
consummation, for the attainment 
of which millions of men underwent 
indescribable 
merely B hope, and, as some think, 

and foolish hope. Hunger

OF CANADA Established 1864.Head Office: Montreal.

British Columbia, serve» rural Canada must effectively.a WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

THE ANGLICAN 
MASQUERADES

ie etillcoffering,

10,000 POUNDSa fond
and disease, the inevitable aftermath 
of the years of privation, destruction 
and industrial and agricultural 
disorganization, are waging resist
less and inexorable war on weakened 
and exhausted human nature ; 
capital end labor have put on end to 
their patched up truce and instead 
ot sinking individual Interests in the 
common aud universal Interest, are 
massing their strength for purely 

men like Sir Oliver Lodge cannot selfish purposes, unmindful of the 
discern the flaws and fallacies in ories of children and widows : Bol- 
their mode of reasoning. For, it the sheviem, partially restrained, is 
other world exists and oommanica snarling end raging in bonds, and is 
tiens of grave import to man can biding its time to let loose dnstr/io-
siach ns from it, It is surely reason- tion of the present order ; politicians
able to assume that such communion are wrangling over the spoils of wor; de icons of honor, wearing dalmatics, 
tions would take a rational form, national and international nspir. The priests will robe in St. Alban’B
reach us in a manner that makes aiions are thrusting aside the idt ul- school and will be marshalled in
them universally acceptable and j9m of heroic dreams ; contro' of the Baldwin’, gardens. Apart from a iew
accei-sible to all, and that admits ot world la gravitating to a email group officials, the congregation also will „ „ T T
no grave error or misapprehension. 0f powerful men ; and the peace, of j be composed entirely of clergymen, onn son. Rev. lather J. J- Bu
We cannot imagine such communies- which we boasted so much, is a poor The Bishop of Salisbury will preach f11''”°’r
tiens coming through agencies who, and pitiful thing. the sermon and, after higa mass, '“m! i H.mv
we know, are apt to cheat and deceive Those who take a pessimistic view there will be series of services at and o.ie tiBter, Mrs. J. Harvey,
and to introduce all manner of believe that the world has been e<ght other churches.” Uakenbom.
evil and trouble into the life ot 1 permanently cheated of Its brief hope We tub our eyes in amazement at

| and that it will settle down into o this announcement and ask ourselves 
And it ie a onrlous but character-1 chronic state of discontentment, whether the world is coming to an 

lstio illustration of the vogMias of greed and strife. Others maintain end. Is not this an effacing of all 
this modern form of thonght that, that the present elate of things is Anglican landmarks and an upsetting 
while its exponents find it unreason- merely a reaction, not surprising but of all their accepted laws and prin- 
able to bsliove in a teaching body inevitable, from the mood of exaltation ciples ? Prleete and Bishupr rob- 
“nmired by the Holy Spirit of God which lifted mankind from selfish log for high mass tho 
and in communications with saintly egoism to the high plane of dedica ant church by law established, which 

whom we know to have tion to universal service, that this emphatica ly declares in its loc™u" 
reaction will prove tœwaporary and lariee that this samomoes ie a oIab 
passing, and that after Its relapse phemona table and a dangerous 
the world, sick almost to death, will deceit I" One cm but ut-.nd in nttir 
recover its long lost health. The perplexity before this f. at of mental 
latter view should seem to be tlio gymnastics and ask oneself : What ie

the nature of the mentality that 
makes this ktnjl of thing possible ?
By what sort ot intellectual trickery 
and self-delusion do these men man
age to deceive themselves end to get 

the manifest moral difficulty ?
We vsntnre to assert ttidt snch a tri
fling with fundamental distinctions 
and principles would, in any other 
sphere ot life, bB il counord as flag
rant dishonesty. No honorable man 
ot business would tolerate it tor a 
moment.

It was the Maes, ho it remembered, 
upon which the «.formation turned, 
for the celebration ot which hun
dreds, if not thousands, of England e 
noblest men died a cruel death and 

j. which was utterly and explloi'ly 
repudiated under the Elizabethan 
settlement. Not more than twenty-

OBITUARYThe following startling statement 
in an issue ot the London Catholic Recordanpeara

Daily Mail, which reached us 
recently :

“ La* don will see a remarkable 
procession of clerics next Thursday | 
morning. Twelve hundred clergy- 

with a score of bishops will

MBS. PATRICK BURKE

After an illness of several months, 
Mrs. Amelia MoGillis Burke, widow 
ot Mr. Patrick Butko, and mother of 
Rev. Father J. J. Barbe, pariso priest 
at Fi’zrov Harbor, and formerly of 
St. Patrick's Church, Ottawa, died 
Saturday, D rember 11, at the home 
of her son, Fitzroy Harbor. She wee 
the daughter of the lace Dr. D. J. 
McGillis of Pak^nham, and was 
in hur eevenfcy-fl et year. For many 
years etao had resided in Ottawa and 
her death will ca^ee detp regret 
among a wide circle ot friends by 
whom «he was held in high esteem. 
Her husband p edeotaPt.d her about 
fourteen years. Surviving her are

OF CANADAL> NOON

Votive Candles
to Slear

men,
march in their robes to high mass at 
St. Alban's Church, Holborn, v. hen 
the first Anglo-Catholic Congress 
ooens. There will be no laymen in 
the piocer-eion. Banners, orncifixee 
and censers will be Carried by the 
priests, and the bishops in copes and 
mitres will each be attended by two

Delivery Aller January 15,1921 Ready for Delivery
OUR NEW SERIAL

“Three 
Daughters of 
the United 
Kingdom”

Votive Candles, 18's, at 25c. 
22’s, at 25l4c. 
24’s, at

«n

26c.tttt
DIEDman.

Orders must reach us by January 1st, 1921 
and cash must accompany the order

Smith—At Cleveland, Ohio, on 
Thursday, D.crmber 16. 1920, James 
Savth, Mgr. I ■•equals Mfg. Ca., aged 
forty seven years, May his eonl rest 
in p^aoe.

Marion.—At the General Hoep'tn', 
Pembroke, on December 16 1920,
Rev. H. 8. Marlon, retired priest of 
Dougin.’, Ont., aged seventy years. 
The late Father Marion was a life
long reader of thp Catholic Record. 
He leaves two sistc re, Mrs. Alex. 
Devlin of Ottawa and Mrs Christo
pher O Kelly of Winnipeg. R. I. P.

By Mrs. Innes-Browne

THE SCOTSMAN :
Many poopln will welcome it, and right

ly, us an excellent portraiture of a life of 
which the greater part of the I* 
world knows little that is authentic. . . . 
It* realism and earnestness arc very strik
ing. Its literary graces

THE IRISH MONTHLY :
The history» of three girls, English, 

Irish, and Scotch. . . . Many young per
sons will study their careers, as hero nar
rated, with much pleasure and profit.

F. Baillargeon, Ltd.
ST.' CONSTANT, QUEBEC

parsons
exisied In this world, they find it 
quite receonable to accept as 
authoritative messages transmitted 
throng l entranced mediums from 
created agencies ot the character 
described who profane to be departed truer, 
human loula bnt whom wo have no 
means whenever ot Identifying. It is 
difficult to eee in what eenee it can 
be true, as S r Oliver Lodge claims, 
that spiritistic science will in the 
end he found to be helpful to the 
oauee ot religion. It can never, 
snrelv, b i h-ilplul to the cause ot 
revealed religion except in the sense 
that it confirms the many warnings 
of the G lapels to the effect that the 
enemy of man le ever bent upon a 
mission of error and deception, end 
that his main occupation ie to eow 
the cockle of false teaching amid the 
wheat ot divine truth. It is here men of good-will. The test of penes, 
where the subtle parti ot the entire even eo - called peace, is harder 
spiritistic system ie to be found and than the test ot strife, 
where ite attraction lies for the ! locks the enthusiasm, and the fellow- 
unwary mind. So much of what the ship, and the unity that are the

estantTot
io.

Address all orders to our Canadian Agents : are many.

The Catholic Record
LONDON, ONT.

Certainly there is still good w 11 in 
the world. It ie idle even to 
question the fact. No one can forget 
the heights to which humanity, with 
all its eopcrficel pettiness, rose 
daring the awful years, unparalleled 
In their toll of human pMn ; with 
that record of sublime self sacrifice 
written so large on our bleeding 
memoriae, it is impossible to doubt 
the altruism that lies In the depths of 
the human heart. And as it to dispel 
the clouds that hang so low end so 
menacing over the world, Christmas 
comes with its promise of peace to

THE ROSAUY MAGAZINE, New York :
Thu volume i* a welcome addition to 

Catholic fiction. . . . It* tone i* elevat
ing and ennobling, and hence wo wish t 
it be found in every Catholic household.

Have nothing more to do with 
yonr mistakes, short comings. No 
matter how bitter they have been, 
blot them out, forget them and 
resolve never again to harbor them, 
—O. S. Marden.

Religion is the link between the 
creature and the Creator. God ie 
your First Beginning ; therefore He 
must be your Last End. All things 
retain to their source. The streams 
have all oome from the eee, and they 
all hasten bask to it at last. Keep 
yonr life ever turned toward your 
Last End.—Archbishop Keane.

over i hat

THE TABLET :
The story is well and pleasantly told, 

and the book should find a welcome in 
every convent library, and, indeed, in 
every Catholic

Course of Nursing Reduced lo 
214 Years

homo.
St. Mary’s Hospital Registered School of Nursing

Saint Marks and Buffalo Avenues, Brooklyn, New York City
Shevlin Hall (nurses’ home), a detached fireproof

PRICE jtl 30
POSTAGE 10c. SALKS TAX 2c.

TOTAL $1.42Hospital of 800 beds.
bUllTuftion^ books,8umforms, nîafntenancc'and Ten Dollars monthly supplied.

For^those that^ha^ not* had'high ^c'hoot' b Trair ed Attendant Course is

Write for Prospectus to Director.of School of^ursinK
The Catholic Record

LONDON, CANADAoffered.

Mission Goode
and Catholh* Church Supplie*

W. E. Blake & Son, Limited
Toronto. Canada125 Church St.
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